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ABOUT THIS REPORT 
The research presented in this technical report is part of the Fuelling the Sustainable Bioeconomy programme led by the 
Roundtable on Sustainable Biomaterials (RSB) and powered by The Boeing Company.

The programme aims to help the aviation industry play a leading role in tackling the threat of climate change, creating 
jobs, stimulating economic growth, developing rural livelihoods and protecting the environment, with key support from 
WWF South Africa and WWF Brazil. 

By providing guidance on the sustainability of alternative fuels, bringing together relevant stakeholders and integrating 
the bioeconomy as a critical part of the just energy transition, Fuelling the Sustainable Bioeconomy is helping to 
direct investment, policymakers, market development and further research to support the emergence of a truly 
sustainable bioeconomy.

The remainder of this report aims to show how South Africa could seize this opportunity by developing domestic SAF 
value chains that have been screened for sustainability and are technically feasible. We start by providing an overview of 
candidate feedstocks for SAF production, then consider the different technologies that could be employed to process these 
feedstocks into SAF and cost the entire supply chain. Finally, we assess the potential socio-economic benefits of a domestic 
SAF sector in terms of employment generation opportunities, industrial localisation potential and basic macroeconomic 
impacts. Based on this, we make a number of recommendations to kick-start sector development and give the associated 
policy implications.

This report describes the ways that SAF could be produced in South Africa in greenfield facilities. Previous analyses have 
explored the potential to produce SAF at existing refinery complexes in Secunda (Sasol) (Bole-Rentel et al., 2019) and 
Mossel Bay (PetroSA) (Bole-Rentel et al., 2021).

A summary report of this research is available at www.wwf.org.za/report/summary_blueprint_for_sustainable_aviation_
fuel_in_sa
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KEY MESSAGES
Sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) is the main climate mitigation measure 
for the “hard-to-abate” aviation sector. Its production also has a 
number of environmental and socio-economic benefits. 
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A domestic SAF industry could be a pillar of 
South Africa’s low-carbon economy, playing a key role 
in the energy transition process. This report lays out 
a blueprint for the production of SAF in South Africa, 
given the various alternatives available.

 ■ South Africa has the immediate technical potential to 
produce 3.2 billion litres of SAF annually, following 
the strictest sustainability requirements. Introducing 
green hydrogen into the SAF manufacturing 
process can extend this potential to 4.5 billion 
litres per year and support the growth of the local 
hydrogen economy. 

 ■ This is enough to replace the use of conventional 
jet-fuel domestically up to a maximum blending 
threshold of 1.2 billion litres per year, while also 
providing 2–3.3 billion litres for export.

 ■ The quickest and cheapest route to initial SAF 
quantities produced in South Africa is the first-
generation (1G) alcohol-to-jet (AtJ) pathway based on 
sugarcane A-molasses as feedstock. Over 300 million 
litres of SAF could be produced annually following 
this pathway, at an internationally competitive cost.

 ■ Invasive alien plants (IAPs) and garden waste are 
potentially the largest available lignocellulosic 
feedstocks in the country. They could be converted 
to 1.8–3 billion litres of SAF annually using Fischer-
Tropsch synthesis via Pathway 6a. This pathway is 
the most economic pathway to produce SAF from 
IAPs and garden waste.

 ■ The hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids (HEFA) 
pathway (Pathway 1) could produce 1.1 billion 
litres of SAF per year using plant oil extracted 
from Solaris seeds and could create nearly 20 000 
agricultural jobs.

 ■ The AtJ pathway could produce an additional 
80–116 million litres of SAF per year in South Africa 
using third-generation (3G) ethanol produced from 
industrial off-gas.

 ■ While all SAF is more expensive than conventional 
jet-fuel, some of the assessed pathways are already 
competitive with the current international SAF cost 

and several more could become competitive if the 
cost of capital for the processing facilities and/or 
the feedstock cost could be lowered through policy 
support or concessional funding.

 ■ A domestic SAF industry offers some major 
environmental, socio-economic and macroeconomic 
benefits:

 □ Implementation of biomass-dependent SAF 
pathways could provide significant impetus to 
address the longstanding concern about woody 
IAPs, realise jobs in the small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SME) sector, bolster government 
investment in removals and build national 
resilience to climate change by improving water 
availability in multiple catchment areas across 
South Africa.

 □ A domestic SAF sector offers the opportunity to 
create over 100 000 direct green jobs along the 
SAF supply chain. 

 □ Feedstock production could provide employment 
to 20 000 farm workers and possibly even larger 
numbers of IAP harvesters. It would also preserve 
at-risk jobs in sugarcane production.

 □ The highest achievable localisation of all 
promising production pathways would provide 
40 000 direct and 48 000 indirect jobs during 
the construction phase, and 46 500 direct 
and 3 600 indirect jobs over the 20-year 
operational period of SAF production plants. 

 □ Nationwide SAF supply chains could create nearly 
7 500 trucking jobs and over 800 support jobs. 
SAF production could also preserve jobs in truck 
maintenance and refuelling. About 3 800 of the 
trucking jobs are in coal-mining regions and the 
potential exists to offset almost all coal-hauling 
jobs that might be lost in the energy transition. 

 □ Reducing jet-fuel imports by developing a 
domestic SAF industry can improve South Africa’s 
balance of trade by R118 billion (US$7.9 billion) 
per year. Full export of all SAF would further 
improve the balance of trade, generating about 
R159.5 billion (US$10.6 billion) per year from 
sales at the minimum sale price.
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INTRODUCTION
The Paris Agreement signed at COP21 brought the 
global community together in its commitment to keep 
global warming within a temperature increase of 2 °C, 
and to pursue efforts to limit the increase to 1.5 °C. To 
achieve this goal, rapid decarbonisation of all economic 
sectors is required, including those considered “hard-
to-abate” such as aviation.

CLIMATE MITIGATION IN THE AVIATION SECTOR AND THE ROLE OF 
SUSTAINABLE AVIATION FUELS
The commercial aviation industry currently accounts for 2–3% of global carbon dioxide 
(CO2) emissions (IATA, 2021a). If no mitigation measures are taken, CO2 emissions from 
commercial aviation are expected to triple by 2050 due to a surge in both passenger and 
freight transport (ICCT, 2021). By then it could account for over 22% of all anthropogenic 
CO2 emissions (Cames et al., 2015). At present, international aviation accounts for about 65% 
of the global aviation emissions, while 35% comes from domestic aviation (ICAO, 2020a). 
In addition, aviation also has non-CO2 impacts due to emissions of particulate matter, water 
vapour and nitrogen oxides (NOx), which can more than double the contribution of the 
aviation sector to the overall warming of the atmosphere (EASA, 2020). 

MITIGATION MEASURES TOWARDS AVIATION NET-ZERO BY 2050

Source: IATA, 2021c
Figure 1: Contribution of different mitigation measures to aviation net-zero CO2 emissions by 2050
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Although emissions from domestic aviation are covered by the Paris Agreement and their 
mitigation is included in the Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) of countries, 
regulating emissions from international aviation is the responsibility of the International 
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO). In this respect, the organisation has adopted two 
aspirational goals for the sector, namely a 2% annual fuel efficiency improvement by 2050 
and carbon neutral growth from 2020 onwards (known as the CNG2020 goal) (ICAO, 
2020b). These have been widely criticised as insufficient. 

More recently, the International Air Transport Association (IATA), the trade association 
for the world’s airlines representing about 290 airlines or 83% of total air traffic, approved 
a resolution for the global air transport industry to achieve net-zero carbon emissions by 
2050 (IATA, 2021b). Based on the projected growth of air travel demand, this means that a 
cumulative total of 21.2 gigatonnes of carbon will need to be abated between now and 2050 
(IATA, 2021b). 

Both ICAO’s and IATA’s more ambitious goals are based on a basket of measures. These 
include aircraft technology and operational improvements, with sustainable aviation fuel 
(SAF) providing the majority of in-sector climate mitigation. Credible offsetting schemes are 
expected to compensate for any residual emissions. Figure 1 depicts IATA’s predictions on 
how each of the mitigation measures will be ramped up as the industry’s emissions grow due 
to an increase in air travel demand. Sustainable aviation fuels are expected to contribute 65% 
of the emission reductions by 2050 (IATA, 2021c). 

In its own aviation decarbonisation roadmap (Figure 2), the European Union (EU) also 
takes into account the additional cost these measures will have on the demand for flying. 
While SAF itself is expected to deliver about a third of the EU aviation emission reductions 
directly, its effect on the cost of flying could add another 12% in indirect emission reductions, 
bringing the combined contribution close to 50% of total mitigation. 

Achieving deep cuts in aviation emissions will require a dramatic ramp-up of SAF 
production. At present, SAF accounts for less than 1% of global jet-fuel consumption (IATA, 
2021d). Replacing just 2% of conventional jet-fuel with SAF by 2025 will require 7.9 billion 
litres by then, while meeting 65% of jet-fuel demand with SAF by 2050 will require 
449 billion litres per year (IATA, 2021b). 

Source: NLR and SEO, 2021
Figure 2: Decarbonisation roadmap for European aviation
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BOX 1: WHAT ARE SUSTAINABLE AVIATION FUELS?
Sustainable aviation fuels (SAFs) are low-carbon fuel alternatives for the aviation industry. These non-
petroleum-based aviation fuels are generally produced from bio-based feedstocks such as energy crops, 
waste, residues and end-of-life products (in which case they may be synonymous with aviation biofuels 
or bio-jet-fuels), or fossil waste such as industrial off-gases like carbon monoxide (CO). 

The SAF technologies approved to date are for “drop-in” fuels, meaning that they can be used in the 
same equipment and infrastructure (engines, pipelines, distribution networks, etc.) as conventional jet-
fuel, without any modifications. They are chemically similar to conventional jet-fuel but are derived from 
alternative feedstocks rather than crude oil, coal or natural gas, and hence have the potential to reduce 
both the CO2 and non-CO2 emissions from aircraft (EASA, 2020). Alternative fuels – including SAF – are 
typically classified as first-, second- or third-generation fuels. 

First-generation fuels
First-generation (1G) alternative fuels are typically bio-based and are produced from sugar, starch or 
oilseed crops (e.g. sugarcane, maize (corn) and rapeseed) through well-established conversion processes 
such as fermentation or hydrogenation. Feedstocks for 1G biofuels are in most cases purposely grown 
and can be associated with (direct or indirect) land-use changes and concomitant carbon emissions, 
which can negate the climate benefit of replacing conventional fuel with biofuel.

Second-generation fuels
Second-generation (2G) alternative fuels are usually also bio-based; however, they are made from 
non-food crops or lignocellulosic biomass, including wastes. Jatropha, Solaris, miscanthus, agricultural 
residues and municipal solid waste, among others, are considered 2G feedstocks (Aro, 2016). Some of 
these are processed with the same technologies as 1G feedstocks (non-edible oilseeds), whereas others 
require more advanced technology to be converted into fuel, including gasification and Fischer-Tropsch 
synthesis. Purposely grown 2G crops might still cause land-use change and compete with food for 
suitable agricultural land, but waste-based feedstocks do not. Their removal may in some instances have 
additional benefits, although there are also risks associated with over-abstraction. 

Third-generation fuels
Third-generation (3G) alternative fuels refer to fuels made from biological or non-biological substances, 
including algal biomass and CO-rich industrial waste gases. Algal biomass can be processed into 
biofuel using similar processes as for 1G oilseeds. Industrial off-gases can be fermented with the help of 
specially engineered microbes to produce ethanol, which can be further processed to SAF like any other 
ethanol. Similar to waste-based 2G biofuels, 3G fuels are typically considered to not pose high land-use 
change risk; 2G and 3G biofuels are also often referred to as advanced fuels.

E-fuels or powerfuels
Most recently, “electrofuels (e-fuels)” or “powerfuels” have been gaining prominence as an important 
decarbonisation solution in “hard-to-abate” sectors, including aviation. “Powerfuels” is an umbrella 
term for gaseous or liquid fuels and feedstocks produced from renewable electricity. It includes 
hydrogen, synthetic gas and synthetic liquid fuels used in aviation (also known as power-to-liquid or 
PtL). PtL is often positioned as offering superior sustainability benefits compared to 1G SAF. However, 
it is important to remember that renewable electricity produces only green hydrogen and that a source 
of carbon is still required to produce a hydrocarbon fuel that can be used as a drop-in fuel in existing 
infrastructure. Therefore, even PtL fuels need to be subjected to rigorous sustainability assessments, as 
their climate benefit is also closely linked to the type of carbon used for the production of the fuel. 

SUSTAINABLE AVIATION FUELS: THE BASICS
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Scaling up SAF production will entail a coordinated effort by all stakeholders in the value 
chain. At present, the price differential between SAF and conventional jet-fuel, as well as 
the option available to airlines to reduce their emissions with the relatively cheaper carbon 
offsets, has held back the pace of growth of SAF supply. Despite this, early movers in the 
sector have reached offtake agreements for 20.1 billion litres over the course of the next 
10 years (ICAO, 2022), providing the necessary learnings and track record for a selection of 
SAF production pathways that will allow them to scale up faster. 

LEVERAGING MOMENTUM IN THE SAF SECTOR
The recent ambitious mitigation announcements, steady increases in the price of 
carbon offsets, the expansion of the suite of approved SAF production technologies 
and their maturation will result in a sharp increase in SAF supply over the coming 
decades. South Africa is well positioned to take advantage of this momentum and 
build a domestic SAF sector based on a number of local competitive advantages, 
including an excellent resource base and experience with some promising SAF 
production technologies. 

Technology pathways
To date, seven SAF production routes have been certified under the ASTM International 
(formerly known as the American Society for Testing and Materials) D7566 standard for 
aviation turbine fuel containing synthesised hydrocarbons. Two co-processing pathways 
have been approved under the ASTM International D1655 standard (Table 1), with several 
more having applied for certification (Table 2) (CAAFI, 2020). Fuel produced under the 
ASTM International D7566 standard automatically meets the specification standards 
for conventional aviation turbine fuel, namely the requirements of ASTM D1655 and the 
UK Defence Standard 91-091. 

TABLE 1: ASTM INTERNATIONAL APPROVED TECHNOLOGY PATHWAYS FOR SAF PRODUCTION 

Pathway Feedstock Blending 
limit (vol%)

Fischer-Tropsch synthetic paraffinic 
kerosene (FT-SPK)

Lignocellulose: agricultural and forestry waste, 
invasive alien plants (IAPs), municipal solid 
waste, energy 

50%

Hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids 
(HEFA)

Waste fats, greases
Vegetable oil: used cooking oil, Solaris oil, 
camelina, jatropha

50%

Hydroprocessed fermented sugars to 
synthesised iso-paraffins (SIP)

Sugar crops: sugarcane, sugar beet 10%

Fischer-Tropsch synthetic paraffinic 
kerosene plus aromatics (FT-SPK/A)

Lignocellulose 50%

Alcohol-to-jet synthetic paraffinic kerosene 
(AtJ-SPK): ethanol, iso-butanol

Industrial off-gases
Sugar crops: sugarcane, sugar beet 
Lignocellulose

50%

Catalytic hydrothermolysis jet (CHJ) Waste fats, greases, vegetable oil 50%

Hydroprocessed hydrocarbons (HH-SPK) or 
hydrocarbon hydroprocessed ester and fatty 
acids (HC-HEFA)

Oils from Botryococcus braunii (algae 
species) 10%

Fats, oils and greases (FOG) co-processing FOG from petroleum refining 5%

Fischer-Tropsch (FT) co-processing FT-syncrude in petroleum co-processing 5%

Source: ICAO, 2021a
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TABLE 2: SAF PRODUCTION PATHWAYS PURSUING CERTIFICATION 
Pathway Feedstock

Hydro-deoxygenation synthetic aromatic kerosene 
(HDO-SAK)

Lignocellulose

High freeze-point hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids 
synthetic kerosene (HFP HEFA-SK)

Fats, greases, vegetable oil

Integrated hydropyrolysis and hydroconversion (IH2) Lignocellulose

Alcohol-to-jet synthetic kerosene with aromatics (AtJ-SKA) Industrial off-gases
Sugar crops: sugarcane, sugar beet
Lignocelluloses

Source: CAAFI, 2020

Currently, there are limits to the amount of SAF that can be blended with conventional jet-
fuel, depending on the production path (Table 1). This is limited by the physical properties of 
the fuel, such as the aromatic content. Due to current technical limitations on aircraft (Chen 
et al., 2013), aviation fuel standards require that the blended fuel contain a minimum of 8% 
aromatics and most of the approved pathways, FT-SPK, HEFA, SIP and AtJ-SPK, produce 
SAF with a maximum aromatic content of 0.5% as per the ASTM International D7566 
standard. Other technologies, such as FT-SPK/A and CHJ, produce SAF with a maximum 
aromatic content of 20%, which could be used in current commercial aircraft in higher 
blends until aircraft that can fly on 100% SAF become available, as announced by some 
major aircraft manufacturers (Airbus, 2022; Boeing, 2021). 

Sustainability criteria
The use of SAF, along with other efficiencies in operations and aircraft design, is intended to 
reduce the industry’s growing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and lower the climate impact 
of aviation.

However, without complying with rigorous sustainability criteria, some of these fuels 
risk having negative social and environmental impacts, such as negligible GHG emission 
reductions (or even increased emissions); reduced food security from repurposing land 
dedicated to food production, to feedstock production; environmental degradation from 
deforestation; unsustainable soil and water usage; and infringing on the land-use rights of 
local communities, among others.

To avoid unintended negative socio-environmental impacts, alternative fuels should be 
comprehensively screened for sustainability risks. Those that meet the criteria of a robust 
sustainability standard should be certified by a credible certification body. Although a 
number of sustainability standards exist, the Roundtable on Sustainable Biomaterials (RSB) 
is recognised as a global sustainability standard that provides a robust, credible and practical 
sustainability framework to support the aviation industry in order to ensure that it uses the 
SAF safeguards and advances social and environmental sustainability, including the promotion 
of food security and water stewardship. An independent assessment of sustainability standards 
has confirmed the RSB as best-in-class (Schlamann et al., 2013) and its continued development 
has ensured that it maintains this status to this day. Whereas all sustainability principles are 
equally important in terms of delivering fuel that avoids negative environmental impacts while 
delivering social benefits, the focus of this report is the climate impact of fuel, which is the 
main driver for replacing conventional jet-fuel with SAF. 

There are currently different GHG emission reduction requirements for SAF, depending 
on the market where it is placed. In terms of emission savings, to be certified under the 
RSB Global standard for use on the voluntary market, SAF must deliver an emission 
reduction of at least 50% or 60% based on a life-cycle assessment (LCA) of GHG emissions. 
This assessment must include change in direct land use and be compared to a fossil-fuel 
baseline of 90 g CO2e/MJ, depending on whether the production facility started operating 
before or after 5 October 2015 (RSB, 2021a). 
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For the compliance market under the Carbon Offsets and Reduction Scheme for 
International Aviation (CORSIA), the GHG emission reduction requirement is significantly 
lower: only 10% life-cycle GHG emission reductions included all induced land-use change 
emissions based on a fossil-fuel comparator of 89 g CO2e/MJ.1 

Under the ReFuelEU Aviation initiative, eligible SAF should follow the sustainability 
framework set by the recast Renewable Energy Directive (RED II). SAF produced at facilities 
operating after 1 January 2021 is required to meet a 65% GHG emission reduction based on a 
fossil-fuel comparator of 94 g CO2e/MJ (EU, 2018). In addition, aviation fuels from food and 
feed crops are not eligible under the ReFuelEU Aviation initiative (European Commission, 
2021) due to concerns about potential emissions from land-use change for these crops, as 
well as impacts on food and feed availability and prices.

A summary of the GHG emission reduction criteria for SAF under different standards is 
shown in Table 3.

TABLE 3: GHG EMISSION REDUCTION REQUIREMENTS OF VARIOUS SAF CERTIFICATION SCHEMES
Standard GHG emission reduction Fossil baseline (g CO2e/MJ) Emission scope

RSB Global 50% or 60% – Facilities 
starting operations before or 
after 5 October 2015

90 Core LCA + direct land-use 
change

EU RED II 65% – Facilities starting 
operations after 1 January 
2021

94 Core LCA

CORSIA 10% 89 Core LCA + induced land-
use change value

RSB CORSIA 50% or 60% – Facilities 
starting operations before or 
after 5 October 2015

89 Core LCA

Some markets, such as those created by the California Low Carbon Fuels standard, trade SAF 
based on its GHG emission reduction potential. Under the current framework, SAF offering 
higher emission savings achieve higher prices than SAF with lower GHG reductions, which 
incentivises producers to maximise emission savings. 

1 As this is clearly insufficient for meaningful GHG emission reduction, the RSB still requires deeper emission cuts 
for fuel it certifies under its specific RSB CORSIA standard.

2 The current carbon tax rate of R120 per tonne CO2 is not sufficient to incentivise use of SAF as a climate mitigation 
option, with carbon abatement costs ranging from approximately R3 500–R9 000 per tonne CO2e (Palvenko et al., 
2019). However, with the planned increases in the carbon tax regime, the price differential between conventional 
jet-fuel and SAF will decrease more substantially after 2022.

SUSTAINABLE AVIATION FUELS IN SOUTH AFRICA
South Africa is not participating in the voluntary phases of CORSIA from 2021–2026, but 
its participation will be mandatory from 2027 (ICAO, 2021b). In addition, at least three 
domestic airlines, including the national carrier, South African Airways, are IATA members 
and thus bound by the trade association’s net-zero resolution. Together with the escalating 
domestic carbon tax2 (National Treasury, 2019) and an increasing body of climate-conscious 
travellers, this might create a demand for SAF domestically. The biofuels regulatory 
framework also recognises that a new biofuels industry in South Africa could support airlines 
operating from South Africa to meet their emission reduction targets under CORSIA (DMRE, 
2020). Local SAF demand may also be spurred on by several international airlines that have 
ambitions to use SAF to decarbonise their operations. The international airlines shown in 
Table 4 with regular routes into South Africa (pre-Covid-19 pandemic) have all publicly made 
commitments to introduce varying levels of SAF into their fuel consumption. 
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TABLE 4: INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES WITH SAF AMBITIONS FLYING INTO SOUTH AFRICA  
(PRE-COVID-19 PANDEMIC)

Air France Alitalia

British Airways Cathay Pacific

Delta Airlines Emirates

Ethiopian Airways Etihad

KLM LATAM Airlines

Lufthansa Qantas

Qatar Airways Singapore 
Airlines

Swiss International 
Airlines Turkish Airlines

Virgin Atlantic 
Airways United Airlines

Up to 2019, the 5-year average of jet-fuel consumption in South Africa was 2.5 billion litres 
per year (DMRE, 2021a). Assuming a return to pre-pandemic fuel consumption in the 
next couple of years, and based on current blending thresholds, South Africa could use up 
to 1.25 billion litres of SAF per year to help decarbonise its aviation sector. While most of 
the jet-fuel consumption in South Africa takes place at the country’s two major airports 
(over 60% is refuelled at OR Tambo International Airport, and another 25% at Cape Town 
International Airport) (Maseko, 2009), there are a number of smaller airports across the 
country that could support SAF uptake in the most cost-efficient manner by minimising SAF 
distribution costs. 

SAF also represents an important export opportunity for South Africa. The European 
Commission recently published a proposal for a regulation that mandates SAF blending for 
flights within the EU under the ReFuelEU Aviation initiative (European Commission, 2021). 
Under this regulation, SAF accounts for 2% of aviation fuel use within the EU by 2025, 5% by 
2030 and 63% by 2050. To put this in context, the projected SAF demand in the EU by 2030 
is estimated at approximately 3.8 billion litres (O’Malley et al., 2021). Leading SAF suppliers 
forecast that to meet this demand in the EU by 2030, some SAF will have to be imported 
(SkyNRG, 2021). In addition, voluntary commitments by airlines from other jurisdictions 
and tradeable SAF certificates (WEF, 2021a) aimed at increasing flexibility in the market and 
boosting SAF demand all contribute towards making SAF one of the key opportunities in the 
global green economy. 
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APPROACH TO THE STUDY
SAF can be produced from a wide variety of feedstocks, 
processed by a multitude of technologies. This 
study examines the potential of full supply chain 
implementation using feedstocks that are likely to meet 
the sustainability criteria outlined by the Roundtable on 
Sustainable Biomaterials (RSB).

FEEDSTOCK ASSESSMENT
WWF has previously estimated the SAF production potential from sustainably grown energy 
crops in sub-Saharan Africa (Fischer et al., 2019). The analysis shows that the technical 
potential for purposely grown crops in South Africa is sizeable. However, only a fraction of 
those will be economical to produce, and the country does not, in fact, have experience in 
the production of some of the most promising crops. Thus, there is a clear need to better 
understand a more diversified feedstock base, including non-cultivated feedstocks. This will 
become increasingly more relevant for South Africa, given the increased incidence and severity 
of droughts that dramatically affect agricultural output and clearly require the prioritisation of 
the limited water resources for the production of food and feed. 

Selection of candidate feedstocks
There are a number of biomass waste streams in South Africa that are currently completely 
unutilised or underutilised, but are causing significant environmental and social externalities. 
Garden waste is still being landfilled, at great cost to municipalities. Forestry residues are often 
burnt after harvesting. South Africa also exports 13 million litres of used cooking oil to the EU 
annually for biodiesel production, instead of refining it locally. 

Another waste that has emerged very recently as a possible feedstock for the production of 
SAF is water-thirsty invasive alien plants (IAPs), a form of very dense biomass that is causing 
significant problems to landowners and water managers across the country. 

The recently developed gas fermentation process opened the door for carbon recycling from 
industrial off-gases. With its significant base of heavy industry, South Africa is ideally placed to 
roll out this option for further upgrading to SAF. 

In addition, the decline of mining and the need to restore degraded mining land are becoming 
increasingly problematic for the extractives industry. Bioremediation using energy crops could 
offer a solution. 

There is thus a plethora of alternative feedstocks options in the country; however, not all are 
equally feasible in the short to medium term. To determine the most realistic pathways for the 
development of a SAF industry in South Africa in the next 5–10 years, the following feedstocks 
have been selected:

Solaris
Solaris is a nicotine-free tobacco variety specifically developed to maximise oilseed production. 
It has been successfully grown in South Africa and was the feedstock used in South African 
Airways’ first SAF-powered flights in 2016 (Creamer Media, 2016).
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A-molasses
A-molasses is a co-product of sugar production and its output could be readily scaled up 
at existing sugar mills. It can be used for production of first-generation (1G) ethanol. This 
would reduce South Africa’s sugar output somewhat, but is in line with the new Sugarcane 
Value Chain Masterplan, which aims to diversify market opportunities for sugarcane 
products in view of the prolonged global sugar glut (DTIC, 2020).

Lignocellulosic waste: Invasive alien plants (IAPs)
The introduction of IAPs has led to the unhealthy conversion of landscapes from climate-
adapted, species-rich indigenous vegetation to single-species stands of water-thirsty 
invasive trees. This threatens biodiversity, water security, the productive use of land and the 
ecological functioning of natural systems. Due to the extent of invasions and the need for 
their removal, IAPs are the largest source of sustainable carbon for the production of second-
generation (2G) biofuels in South Africa, including SAF, with the caveat that their extraction 
should be followed immediately by land restoration to quickly restock the carbon in the 
landscape and maximise the GHG benefits of SAF produced from IAPs. 

Lignocellulosic waste: Garden waste
Garden waste removed from private and public green areas often takes up valuable 
landfill space instead of being utilised as a highly sustainable, easily exploitable source of 
lignocellulose, at least where its collection is centralised by municipal waste management 
services. It can be co-processed into SAF with IAPs via various pathways.

Industrial off-gases
Industrial waste gases rich in carbon monoxide from South Africa’s heavy industry can be 
used for carbon recycling and the production of third-generation (3G) ethanol, which can be 
further processed into SAF.

Potential feedstocks that are fully allocated elsewhere, such as used cooking oil or bagasse, 
or that might be very far from large-scale commercial production, such as miscanthus or 
jatropha, have been excluded from the analysis. Sugarcane harvest residues also represent a 
potentially significant source of lignocellulosic biomass; however, their availability depends 
on the extent to which the current slash-and-burn harvesting method can be replaced 
with green cane harvesting, or the old and inefficient boilers at existing sugar mills can 
be replaced or upgraded to improve their efficiency.3 The use of these feedstocks remain 
technically feasible options in case of a change in market conditions, farm management 
practices or successful large-scale agricultural trials.

3 Most of the bagasse produced by crashing sugarcane is currently combusted in sugar-mill boilers.

SAF SUPPLY CHAINS HAVE BEEN ASSESSED BASED ON SPATIAL AND 
TEMPORAL AVAILABILITY OF EACH OF THESE FEEDSTOCKS

FEEDSTOCK SELECTION

SOLARIS A-MOLASSES LIGNOCELLULOSIC WASTE INDUSTRIAL OFF-GASES 
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Availability assessments
To estimate the techno-economic viability of using the selected feedstocks for the production 
of intermediate products (Solaris oil, syncrude (synthetic crude) or ethanol), an assessment 
of the spatial and temporal availability of these feedstocks is required. The rest of this section 
surveys availability data for each candidate feedstock and plugs information holes with 
additional research.

The estimation of sustainable but realistic potentials for any energy crop should 
include the steps summarised in Table 5, which essentially represent accumulating 
sustainability restrictions.

TABLE 5: SUMMARY OF STEPS TAKEN TO ESTIMATE SUSTAINABLE POTENTIAL FOR 
ENERGY CROPS 
Step

1 Exclude cropland for food and feed production 

2 Exclude all forest land 

3 Exclude areas providing critical ecosystem services and high biodiversity value

4 Exclude water, built-up, bare and sparsely vegetated areas

5 Exclude areas with soils containing high levels of organic matter

6 Set aside land for feed requirements of ruminant livestock

 Estimate remaining land potentially available for biofuel feedstock production

7 Exclude areas where none of the suitable feedstock crops can comply with required GHG-savings criteria

8 Choose crop to maximise yield/land value 

Estimate energy yield from selected feedstock on remaining land (“remain land”)

Solaris
Solaris tobacco is considered a second-generation (2G) non-food energy crop that can 
provide multiple co-products including oil for biofuel production, protein feed for livestock 
and fibre for materials such as paper or packaging. Supplying raw feedstock for different end 
products increases the efficiency of land use and provides a more favourable GHG balance, as 
the GHG burden of growing the crop is allocated across all the different co-products.

Figure 3: Very suitable, suitable and moderately suitable areas for rain-fed production of Solaris on remain 
land in South Africa
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Following the approach set out in Table 5, based on yield data from the crop’s successful 
agricultural trials in Limpopo and a 70% GHG burden allocation to the Solaris oil that is 
further processed into SAF, 681 900 ha of land across South Africa has been identified to 
have very high, high, or moderate agro-ecological suitability for the production of this crop 
(areas where achieved actual yields are likely to be 40–100% of potential yield) (Fischer 
et al., 2019), after all sustainability constraints have been applied. Figure 3 shows the 
geographic distribution of these areas across South Africa.

Interestingly, Solaris is one of the few crops for which productivity is expected to grow over 
time because the predicted changes in climate might actually improve the agro-ecological 
suitability for its cultivation in South Africa. The Solaris oil output and consequently the 
energy yield per hectare of its cultivation is therefore expected to grow over time. For the 
purpose of this analysis, it was assumed that the maximum sustainable potential would 
be developed over time. Therefore, a future estimate of the Solaris nationwide production 
potential by 2050, i.e. 5.2 million tonnes of seed per year, was used as the basis for 
hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids (HEFA) supply chain modelling. 

A-molasses
The cultivation and processing of sugarcane in South Africa predominantly occurs in 
KwaZulu-Natal, with some cultivation and milling occurring in Mpumalanga, as shown 
in Figure 4. There are 14 sugar mills in operation in South Africa, operated by six 
milling companies. 

Source: SAEON
Figure 4: Distribution of sugarcane and sugar mills in South Africa 
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Acknowledging that the ailing South African sugar sector is “collapsing” under the “weight” 
of a global sugar glut, the sector is assessing different opportunities to diversify, including 
SAF, as evidenced in the recently released South African Sugarcane Value Chain Master 
Plan (DTIC, 2020). One approach to achieve this diversification is to consider the utilisation 
of sugar intermediates such as sugar juice or molasses for so-called first-generation (1G) 
ethanol production, which can be further refined into SAF.

In its quest to maximise revenues, a sugar mill can either:

 ■ Optimise its sugar juice extraction to remove as much crystal sugar as possible; the 
remaining liquid is called C-molasses (also known as blackstrap molasses), which can be 
fermented into ethanol.

 ■ Use one of the intermediate streams in juice processing, called A-molasses. For the same 
amount of sugarcane, using this stream for ethanol production means a reduction in the 
amount of crystal sugar output, but a higher ethanol output. 

This study focuses on the latter option, as the one that is likely to provide the best economic 
outcome for the sugar mill. It was assumed that all mills could co-produce A-molasses with 
sugar and that ethanol facilities are co-located with the mills. A standard-size 1G ethanol 
plant is assumed to process just under 165 000 tonnes of A-molasses per year, all of which 
would be produced in the adjacent sugar mill. 

Production of ethanol at sugar mills can be augmented by co-locating a 2G facility at the mill 
site, which could process the lignocellulosic residues of sugarcane, either in-field residues 
(tops and trash) and/or those from crushing the cane (bagasse) into ethanol through 
hydrolysis and fermentation, in so-called first- and second-generation (1G2G) scenarios. 
The additional demand for lignocellulose by the mills could be met within the sugarcane 
value chain, either through efficiency upgrades at the mills, which would release some of 
the bagasse currently used to meet process energy needs, or through changing sugarcane 
harvesting practices towards green harvesting, which would result in significantly more 
harvesting residues becoming available. Sourcing sustainable biomass from other sectors 
would also be an option. This scenario has not been assessed in this study; however, it would 
warrant exploring as a longer-term option to enhance ethanol output in South Africa. 

Invasive alien plants
The research conducted by the South African Environment Observation Network (SAEON) 
for the Bioenergy Atlas of South Africa pointed to invasive alien plants (IAPs) as the 
single biggest potential feedstock for production of advanced low-carbon fuels. However, 
as infestation of IAPs expands very rapidly, the existing estimates that rely on the 2008 
National Invasive Alien Plants Survey (NIAPS) were considered outdated. Therefore, the 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) was commissioned to develop a more 
up-to-date nationwide estimate of IAPs that could potentially be used to produce SAF, while 
an updated NIAPS is awaited. What follows is a condensed version of the CSIR analysis on 
the current availability and distribution of IAP biomass in South Africa. More details are 
available in Stafford et al. (2021). 

Approach
Based on existing data, spatial analysis was used to estimate the distribution and amounts 
of IAP biomass across South Africa. The study estimated the contribution that indigenous 
species makes to the total mapped biomass and thereby deduced an estimate for IAPs. The 
analysis used existing datasets of the CSIR remote sensing-derived above-ground biomass 
(AGB) map at 100 m resolution,4 the National Land-cover Database (2018) and estimates of 
the biomass of indigenous vegetation types to derive a relatively up-to-date national map of 
IAP biomass in South Africa. 

4 www.csir.co.za/south-africa%E2%80%99s-first-national-map-woody-cover 

https://www.csir.co.za/south-africa%E2%80%99s-first-national-map-woody-cover
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To estimate availability of IAPs, the following steps were followed:

1. Determine the “natural areas” from the National Land-cover Database (2018) and 
exclude indigenous forests, as well as urban areas, agriculture and managed forestry 
plantations (abandoned plantations are included).

2. Overlay “natural areas” with “fire eco-types and age” to generate a map of “natural areas 
classed according to fire eco-type”.

3. Overlay the “natural areas classed according to fire eco-type” with the “above-ground 
biomass” map to generate a map of “biomass of natural areas classed according to 
fire eco-type”. 

4. Using the accessory data of estimated “biomass of fire eco-type”, the “biomass of 
natural areas classed according to fire eco-type” can be adjusted to remove the biomass 
contribution of underlying indigenous vegetation and generate a map of “deduced 
invasive alien plant biomass”. 

5. Deduced invasive alien plant biomass (tonne/ha) is calculated as biomass of natural 
areas classed according to fire eco-type and age (tonne/ha) minus the biomass of 
pristine areas classed according to fire eco-type and age (tonne/ha). 

This provided a conservative estimate of IAP biomass. The assumption was that the 
indigenous vegetation of each eco-type is at its maximum biomass for its age and the 
total above-ground biomass was adjusted by this amount. In areas where there are young 
invasive trees (having less biomass than the natural eco-type vegetation) or where invasive 
trees intermingle with indigenous forests, the deduced IAP biomass will most likely 
be underestimated. 

6. Overlay the map of slope and class with the “deduced invasive alien plant biomass 
of natural areas” to generate a map of “deduced invasive alien plant biomass classed 
according to slope”. 

Accessibility is dependent on terrain and slope: forestry machinery is typically limited to 
slopes of less than 35% (Warkotsch et al., 1990), although specialised machinery for slopes 
greater than this exists. Currently, most forestry plantations have a slope of less than 
20%. Therefore, 35% was chosen as the upper limit of accessibility to determine available 
biomass for harvesting and supply (35% = 19° slope). It was assumed that harvested IAPs are 
available at a moisture content of 30% (mass basis) (Kofman, 2006).

Results
The deduced IAP biomass available at a less-than-35% slope was estimated to be 217 million 
oven-dry tonnes for South Africa as a whole. Most of this is located in KwaZulu-Natal 
(49.5 million tonnes), the Eastern Cape (39.5 million tonnes), Limpopo (34.6 million tonnes) 
and the Western Cape (24.4 million tonnes). It is also crucial to bear in mind that IAP 
biomass is considered a strictly non-renewable resource; once eradicated, control efforts 
must continue to prevent regrowth. This means the identified total biomass available must 
be apportioned over the lifetime of SAF production (assuming no other uses for IAPs), which 
means any given area can act as a sourcing area only once. 

Furthermore, the techno-economic feasibility of utilising the identified IAP biomass will be 
reduced by accessibility (other than slope) and logistics, namely the distance to road and the 
costs of extracting and delivering the biomass to the roadside. 
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Table 6 provides an overview of the estimated quantity of IAP biomass in the Western Cape, 
grouped according to slope classes, whereas Figure 5 shows its spatial distribution. There is 
a total of almost 43 million oven-dry tonnes of deduced IAP biomass in the Western Cape, of 
which 24.4 million oven-dry tonnes (56.8%) are accessible on slopes up to 35%. 

TABLE 6: WESTERN CAPE DEDUCED IAP BIOMASS AVAILABILITY

Slope class Western Cape deduced IAP biomass 
(oven-dry tonnes)

0–10% 7 658 424

10–20% 6 982 664

20–35% 9 759 418

> 35% 18 553 886

Total deduced invasive IAP biomass 42 954 392

Deduced invasive IAP biomass available < 35% slope 24 400 506

 Figure 5: Deduced IAP biomass < 35% slope for the Western Cape
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In the Eastern Cape, there is a total of almost 60 million oven-dry tonnes of deduced 
IAP biomass, of which 39.5 million oven-dry tonnes (66.3%) are considered accessible 
(< 35% slope), as shown in Table 7. Figure 6 shows the spatial distribution of the IAP 
biomass in the Eastern Cape.

TABLE 7: EASTERN CAPE DEDUCED IAP BIOMASS AVAILABILITY

Slope class Eastern Cape deduced IAP biomass 
(oven-dry tonnes)

0–10% 10 201 768

10–20% 12 330 788

20–35% 17 004 480

> 35% 20 096 310

Total deduced invasive IAP biomass 59 633 346

Deduced invasive IAP biomass available < 35% slope 39 537 036

Together, the Western and the Eastern Cape have more than 100 million oven-dry tonnes 
of IAP biomass. By comparison, the most recent NIAPS, now over a decade old, estimated 
the total amount of IAP biomass in these two provinces at about 65 million tonnes. The 
difference suggests a significant spread of infestation over the past decade and reinforces the 
need to find a productive use for this biomass. 

 Figure 6: Deduced IAP biomass < 35% slope for the Eastern Cape
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In KwaZulu-Natal, there is a total of almost 65 million oven-dry tonnes of deduced 
IAP biomass, of which 49.5 million oven-dry tonnes (76.5%) are considered accessible 
(< 35% slope), as shown in Table 8. Figure 7 shows the spatial distribution of the IAP 
biomass in KwaZulu-Natal.

TABLE 8: KWAZULU-NATAL DEDUCED IAP BIOMASS AVAILABILITY

Slope class KwaZulu-Natal deduced IAP biomass 
(oven-dry tonnes)

0–10% 16 685 720

10–20% 14 764 887

20–35% 18 101 704

> 35% 15 251 916

Total deduced invasive IAP biomass 64 804 227

Deduced invasive IAP biomass available < 35% slope 49 552 311

Figure 7: Deduced IAP biomass < 35% slope for KwaZulu-Natal
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In Mpumalanga, there is a total of 27.6 million oven-dry tonnes of deduced IAP biomass, of 
which almost 22 million oven-dry tonnes (79.6%) are accessible (< 35% slope), as shown in 
Table 9. Figure 8 shows its spatial distribution.

TABLE 9: MPUMALANGA DEDUCED IAP BIOMASS AVAILABILITY

Slope class Mpumalanga deduced IAP biomass 
(oven-dry tonnes)

0–10% 8 079 016

10–20% 7 246 669

20–35% 6 673 321

> 35% 5 635 715

Total deduced invasive IAP biomass 27 634 721

Deduced invasive IAP biomass available < 35% slope 21 999 006

Figure 8: Deduced IAP biomass < 35% slope for Mpumalanga
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In Limpopo, a total of 46 million oven-dry tonnes of deduced IAP biomass have been 
identified, of which 34.7 million oven-dry tonnes (75.1%) are accessible (< 35% slope), as 
shown in Table 10. Its spatial distribution across the province is shown in Figure 9.

TABLE 10: LIMPOPO DEDUCED IAP BIOMASS AVAILABILITY

Slope class Limpopo deduced IAP biomass 
(oven-dry tonnes)

0–10% 12 348 890

10–20% 10 760 231

20–35% 11 564 980

> 35% 11 500 971

Total deduced invasive IAP biomass 46 175 072

Deduced invasive IAP biomass available < 35% slope 34 674 101

Figure 9: Deduced IAP biomass < 35% slope for Limpopo
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Gauteng has a total of 4.2 million oven-dry tonnes of deduced IAP biomass, of which 
4.1 million oven-dry tonnes (97.1%) are accessible (< 35% slope), as shown in Table 11. 
Figure 10 shows its spatial distribution across the province.

TABLE 11: GAUTENG DEDUCED IAP BIOMASS AVAILABILITY

Slope class Gauteng deduced IAP biomass 
(oven-dry tonnes)

0–10% 3 041 339

10–20% 713 013

20–35% 346 935

> 35% 121 705

Total deduced invasive IAP biomass 4 222 992

Deduced invasive IAP biomass available < 35% slope 4 101 287

Figure 10: Deduced IAP biomass < 35% slope for Gauteng
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In the North West province, almost 13 million oven-dry tonnes of deduced IAP biomass have 
been identified, of which 12 million oven-dry tonnes (93.7%) are accessible (< 35% slope), as 
shown in Table 12. Its spatial distribution across the province can be seen in Figure 11.

TABLE 12: NORTH WEST DEDUCED IAP BIOMASS AVAILABILITY

Slope class North West deduced IAP biomass 
(oven-dry tonnes)

0–10% 8 463 577

10–20% 2 111 445

20–35% 1 517 100

> 35% 800 685

Total deduced invasive IAP biomass 12 892 807

Deduced invasive IAP biomass available < 35% slope 12 092 122

Figure 11: Deduced IAP biomass < 35% slope for North West
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In the Free State, there is a total of 25.6 million oven-dry tonnes of deduced IAP biomass, of 
which 23.4 million oven-dry tonnes (91.3%) are accessible (< 35% slope), as can be seen in 
Table 13. Figure 12 shows its spatial distribution across the province.

TABLE 13: FREE STATE DEDUCED IAP BIOMASS AVAILABILITY

Slope class Free State deduced IAP biomass 
(oven-dry tonnes)

0–10% 16 898 040

10–20% 3 733 693

20–35% 2 741 020

> 35% 2 238 570

Total deduced invasive IAP biomass 25 611 323

Deduced invasive IAP biomass available < 35% slope 23 372 753

Figure 12: Deduced IAP biomass < 35% for the Free State
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There is a total of almost 7.5 million oven-dry tonnes of deduced IAP biomass in the 
Northern Cape, of which 7 million oven-dry tonnes (95.6%) are accessible (< 35% slope), as 
shown in Table 14. Figure 13 shows its spatial distribution across the province.

TABLE 14: NORTHERN CAPE DEDUCED IAP BIOMASS AVAILABILITY

Slope class Northern Cape deduced IAP biomass 
(oven-dry tonnes)

0–10% 5 716 538

10–20% 916 294

20–35% 491 918

> 35% 323 020

Total deduced invasive IAP biomass 7 447 770

Deduced invasive IAP biomass available < 35% slope 7 124 750

The deduced IAP biomass across all provinces adds up to 217 million oven-dry tonnes, as 
shown in Table 15. It is important to note that this is a snapshot of availability in 2018 and 
depends on the rate of harvest and growth. Unharvested individual trees will continue to 
grow and the additional biomass from 2018 and into the future needs to be accounted for 
over the project lifetime (i.e. over a project lifetime of 20 years). The mean annual increment 
(MAI) refers to the incremental growth of trees of forestry plantations and ranges from 
2–22 m3/ha/year. For invasive trees, it is estimated that the average MAI is 8 m3/ha/year, 
which is equivalent to approximately 5 oven-dry tonnes/ha. These values apply to dense 
forests and therefore can only be applied to dense invasions.

Figure 13: Deduced IAP biomass < 35% slope for the Northern Cape
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TABLE 15: TOTAL DEDUCED ACCESSIBLE IAP BIOMASS IN SOUTH AFRICA

Province Available deduced IAP biomass, 2018 estimate
(in million oven-dry tonnes at less-than-35% slope)*

Western Cape 24.3

Eastern Cape 39.5

Northern Cape 7.1

KwaZulu-Natal 49.5

Mpumalanga 22.0

Gauteng 4.1

Free State 23.4

North West 12.0

Limpopo 34.6

Total for South Africa 217

* 35% slope = 19° slope

Based on the last available NIAPS survey, over 10 million hectares of land were invaded 
by IAPs to some degree, with an average density of approximately 16% canopy cover. If the 
invaded area is adjusted to represent 100% cover or density, then the equivalent of over 
1.7 million hectares have been fully invaded by IAPs. The total deduced biomass as identified 
in this study is much higher than in the last available NIAPS (168 million oven-dry tonnes), 
which implies a larger area under infestation, but also more biomass/ha due to densification 
and growth of unharvested trees. Biomass density plays an important role for the feasibility 
of its utilisation as a feedstock for advanced fuels and products. For fully invaded stands, this 
varies from 32 to 198 tonne/ha (dry biomass) (Le Maitre et al., 2014; Mugido et al., 2014; 
Van Wilgen et al., 2008) and would need to be confirmed with a greater degree of accuracy 
for potential project sites. 

The composition of the lignocellulose will affect the yield of the various conversion pathways 
and hence SAF output, so a species decomposition is needed to estimate the potential 
outputs of intermediate and final products. Detailed species mapping would require 
extensive groundtruthing and is beyond the scope of this study. This study relies on the 
average species breakdown that was identified in the most recent NIAPS study (2010), 
which found that plant invasions are dominated by certain tree species (Kotzé et al., 2010). 
The most prominent species was found to be acacia, which covers an estimated condensed 
area of more than 0.4 million ha, with the next most extensive alien trees being eucalyptus, 

Figure 14: Assumed species composition of woody invasive plants in South Africa
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covering 0.25 million ha, and then pine, covering 0.12 million ha (Kotzé et al., 2010). Other 
invasive alien tree species include hakea, poplar and prosopis. For the purpose of this 
study, the percentage composition can be assumed to be as shown in Figure 14: 52% acacia, 
32% eucalyptus and 16% pine.

Discussion
There is clearly ample available IAP biomass in South Africa, much of it accessible to 
conventional harvesting machinery, that can be used for the production of advanced fuels, 
including SAF. Factors that may reduce the available amount of IAPs for SAF production 
include ongoing clearing operations, which sometimes include in situ controlled burning 
and areas or biomass already allocated to other industries. Although on a national level both 
clearing and the current utilisation of IAP biomass are minuscule relative to their potential, 
the combined impact might be more pronounced at a local level. Because IAPs need to be 
removed permanently in terms of relevant legislation, after clearing there should be no 
re-emergence or recruitment. In other words, IAPs are not a renewable resource. A given 
area should only be harvested once and immediately restored to start the carbon restocking 
process in order to allow IAP-based fuels any climate claims. 

Furthermore, since the invasive trees should not regrow or re-emerge after clearing (to 
comply with legislation), the future growth will need to be accounted for in time steps that 
follow a clearing and extraction plan to ensure that future supply estimates are maintained. 
The modelled biomass extraction rate will be affected by the locality, removal rate and size 
selection criteria, as these will reduce the extent and density of available IAP biomass in 
a particular area. In other words, after harvesting it is only the remaining uncleared IAP 
biomass that grows, so the future growth of IAPs depends on which areas are harvested: 
when and where, as well as in which sequence. 

In addition, there will be unexpected loss of biomass in the future due to fires. In fire-prone 
vegetation types, the probability of fire generally increases with veld age, so the typical fire-
return interval should be factored into harvesting plans. Plant invasions also often increase 
the risk and intensity of wildfires, so IAP biomass supply and harvesting should put in place 
management plans to reduce and manage these risks.

Garden waste
Municipalities in South Africa are meant to keep waste inventories, but the availability of 
these documents is patchy and the quality inconsistent, making comparisons and tallying 
difficult. This study attempted to compile estimates of garden waste availability from 
the Integrated Pollutant and Waste Information System (IPWIS), which in turn receives 
data from facilities that have a registered activity as per the National Waste Information 
Regulations of 2012. However, several municipalities do not seem to differentiate 
between fractions of organic waste, making it difficult to separate data on garden waste. A 
comprehensive assessment of nationwide garden waste availability was outside the scope of 
this study. Therefore, this study only included data that was readily available from previous 
studies that had surveyed the possibility of utilising garden waste at two potential SAF 
production sites in South Africa, namely Sasol at Secunda in Mpumalanga and PetroSA at 
Mossel Bay in the Eastern Cape. 

The conservative assumption was made that about 17 370 tonnes per year in wet weight 
could be sourced from the Eden Waste Management Centre outside Mossel Bay and 
another 150 000 tonnes per year from the PikItUp depot in Johannesburg, which would 
be transported to Secunda (Bole-Rentel et al. 2019, 2021). Considering the typical size of a 
processing plant that turns lignocellulose into an intermediate product for further processing 
into SAF (approximately 430 000 tonnes of feedstock per year), the available garden waste 
in the locations considered represents approximately 3% and 30% of such a plant’s feedstock 
demand, respectively. This means garden waste would only represent a viable feedstock in 
conjunction with another source of lignocellulose, for example cleared IAPs.
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Industrial waste gases
South Africa’s significant base of heavy industry presents a unique opportunity for carbon 
recycling via the utilisation of industrial off-gases rich in CO (carbon monoxide) as feedstock 
for 3G ethanol production that can be further processed into SAF. The primary sources of 
these gases are closed-furnace operations of iron and steel and ferroalloy smelters where 
carbon (coke) is used to reduce (purify) the mineral ore, producing CO as a by-product. CO is 
a poisonous gas and is flared in typical smelter operations to produce carbon dioxide (CO2), 
which is a greenhouse gas. The conversion of industrial off-gas-to-ethanol is achieved under 
the action of specially engineered microbes and is typically located at the emission site. 

The quantities of off-gases available at some smelter sites were found from publicly available 
CO emission reports. An example of such a report is the Clean Development Mechanism 
(CDM) project design report for Hernic Ferrochrome’s Electricity Generation from Waste 
Gas Project (CDM Executive Board, 2012). In the cases where direct CO emission data 
could not be found, metal production quantities at each site (Basson et al., 2007; Jones 
2019), together with off-gas yield data available in literature (Biermann et al., 2012), were 
used to estimate the off-gas potential. An average off-gas composition based on the typical 
composition of a South African ferroalloy smelter (Swedish Stirling, 2020) was used to 
estimate the ethanol production potential at each site using ASPEN Plus® modelling (see 
Table 16). The locations of potential production sites for ethanol from industrial off-gases are 
shown in Figure 15. 

Table 16 shows the ethanol production potentials per off-gas emission site for two 
possible scenarios. In the case of the energy self-sufficiency scenario, process energy 
requirements are met through utilisation of the off-gas, which reduces the amount available 
as ethanol feedstock (and consequently the amount of ethanol and ultimately of SAF that can 
be produced), but minimises its GHG balance. In case of the external energy scenario, 
external energy is used to meet process energy needs. More 3G ethanol and hence more SAF 
can be produced, but the GHG emission savings depend heavily on the type of energy that 
is used. Depending on the case, the off-gas sources identified have the potential to produce 
between approximately 400 and 600 million litres of ethanol, sufficient to support the 
operations of at least one commercial-size AtJ refinery.

Figure 15: Potential sites for production of ethanol from industrial off-gas
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TABLE 16: OVERVIEW OF INDUSTRIAL OFF-GAS SOURCES AND ETHANOL PRODUCTION POTENTIAL

Company name City/Town
Off-gas production Ethanol production (Mℓ/yr)

Nm3/h tonnes/yr With external energy Self-sufficient plant

Richards Bay Minerals Richards Bay 17 268 147 058 29 20

Tronox, Namakwa 
Sands

Saldanha Bay 11 898 101 326 20 14

South32, Metalloys Meyerton 41 585 354 149 69 48

Afarak, Mogale Alloys Krugersdorp 10 396 88 537 17 12

ArcelorMittal Vanderbijlpark 47 565 405 072 79 54

ArcelorMittal Newcastle 20 385 173 602 34 23

AssMang, Cato Ridge Cato Ridge 6 453 54 954 11 7

Samancor – DCR 
(formerly Hernic)

Brits 25 400 216 313 42 30

Samancor – 
Ferrometals (FMT)

Witbank 22 400 216 005 42 30

Samancor – MFC Middelburg 28 600 250 899 49 34

Samancor – TCS 
(formerly IFM)

Mooinooi 21 600 183 951 36 25

Samancor – TAS 
(formerly ASA Metals)

Steelpoort 25 558 217 654 42 29

Glencore Xstrata 
Alloys 

Boshoek 19 926 169 696 33 23

Glencore Xstrata 
Alloys 
(Lion Smelter)

Steelpoort 29 456 250 856 49 34

Glencore Xstrata 
Alloys 

Lydenburg 23 790 202 602 39 27

SELECTION OF SAF PRODUCTION PROCESSES
While there are several ASTM International-approved SAF production processes, as shown 
in Table 1, this study focused on hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids (HEFA), alcohol-
to-jet (AtJ), Fischer-Tropsch synthetic paraffinic kerosene (FT-SPK) and Fischer-Tropsch 
synthetic paraffinic kerosene plus aromatics (FT-SPK/A). These processes have been selected 
as they are the most mature technologies. Most of the SAF plants coming online in the near 
future use these technologies, making actual market data more accessible. In addition, South 
Africa has a competitive advantage with Fischer-Tropsch (FT) technology, which has been 
used to manufacture liquid fuels and chemicals in the country for decades. The integrated 
hydropyrolysis and hydroconversion (IH2) pathway was also included as it is currently 
undergoing the certification process (see Table 2). 

While production of SAF from both ethanol and butanol is approved by ASTM International 
under the AtJ pathway, this study focused on the conversion of ethanol only since butanol is 
substantially more expensive to produce than ethanol via biological processes (Geleynse et al., 
2018) and catalytic conversion of ethanol to butanol incurs additional costs (Tan et al., 2012). 

The catalytic hydrothermolysis jet (CHJ) and the hydrocarbon hydroprocessed ester and 
fatty acids (HC-HEFA) processes, as well as most of the pathways undergoing certification, 
were not included because these production processes are nascent. In addition, due to 
intellectual property issues, technical and economic data for these pathways was not publicly 
available at the time of this study. 
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PROCESSING STEPS IN THE PRODUCTION OF SAF AND ITS INTERMEDIATE PRODUCT
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Figure 16: Summary diagram of SAF production pathways considered and their processing steps 
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Initial assessments showed that co-processing technologies would not be economically 
feasible for lignocellulosis-derived feedstocks (Petersen et al., 2022); therefore, these 
pathways were not studied in detail. Co-processing refers to the simultaneous processing of 
fossil-derived and biogenic feedstock in a refinery to produce fuels containing a biogenic or 
renewable content. Accounting for renewable content is a challenge, and at present it might 
be difficult to sell this aviation fuel on the international market.

Electrofuels (e-fuels) or power-to-liquid (PtL) technologies are also a promising component 
for the production of SAF. They have the potential to achieve very high GHG carbon emission 
reductions. The ReFuelEU Aviation initiative contains a submandate for PtL SAF. At least 
initially, PtL-based SAF will still require a sustainable carbon source, so it is most likely 
that early PtL facilities will be combining green hydrogen produced via electrolysis from 
renewable electricity and water, and bio-based carbon using one of the already certified SAF 
production pathways, such as HEFA or FT-SPK, until such time as direct air capture (DAC) 
becomes a commercial reality.

The processing steps of the various SAF production pathways are shown in Figure 16. A total of 
seven feedstock-technology combinations were considered. It is worth noting that processing 
of any feedstock to SAF often typically involves the production of an intermediate product that 
can be further processed into SAF. The intermediate product is produced at an intermediate 
facility, whereas the SAF is produced at a final facility. SAF can also be produced at an 
integrated facility where both intermediate processing and SAF production occur in a single 
facility. Pathways 1 to 4 all have intermediate and secondary facilities, while Pathways 5 and 7 
have integrated facilities. Pathway 6 is split into 6a and 6b; Pathway 6a has both intermediate 
and final facilities, whereas Pathway 6b only has an integrated facility. 

Pathways 5 and 6b differ primarily in that Pathway 5 operates on a larger production scale. 
Appendix E shows the detailed process flow diagrams for all the pathways. 

TECHNO-ECONOMIC MODELLING
Process models for the various pathways were developed and simulated in the ASPEN 
Plus® V10 process simulator (ASPEN Technology Inc., Cambridge, MA, USA), using classic 
chemical-engineering techniques. 

Two scenarios were considered for each pathway:

1. Self-sufficiency scenario (SS)
All thermal and electrical energy needed for process operation, as well as all hydrogen 
requirements for the SAF production, are derived from the feedstock.

2. External renewable energy scenario (EE)
The hydrogen requirements of the conversion of intermediate feedstock into SAF are 
supplemented with green hydrogen produced by a captive renewable energy system 
powering an electrolyses plant (and in the case of Pathway 3 (3G AtJ) also providing some 
external energy to the intermediate process).

Economic assessments based on the ASPEN Plus® simulation results were used to 
determine processing costs of the different conversion technologies.

The facility sizes considered in this study are given in Table 17. The choice of facility sizes was 
based on international benchmarks of operational and planned commercial facilities (Brown 
et al., 2020; Head et al., 1995; SkyNRG, 2019). The effect of scaling up was also investigated 
by considering a large-scale facility for the Fischer-Tropsch process; commercial biomass-to-
liquid facilities at such scales are already at planning stages (Lane, 2021; Velocys, 2020). 
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The 1G ethanol production scale was based on the material flows in a typically sized South 
African sugar mill, whereas the 3G ethanol production varied depending on the amount of 
off-gas available at an industrial facility. Due to the seasonality of sugarcane farming, the 
1G AtJ facilities operate for 6 480 hours (approximately 9 months) per year. Thus, ethanol 
storage capabilities were factored in at the ethanol facility so that the 1G AtJ plant operates 
throughout the year, which means full-year employment for people working at this facility.

Intermediate processes

PATHWAY 1: OIL EXTRACTION FROM SOLARIS SEEDS 
Solvent extraction was selected over mechanical pressing because it is the preferred method 
for extracting vegetable oil on an industrial scale (Cheng et al., 2019; Nde and Foncha, 2020) 
(column 1 in Figure 16). It offers a higher oil yield compared to mechanical extraction and 
results in repeatable and consistent extraction. This is key in industrial processes since 
the market typically requires a consistent oil product as well as the by-product filter cake 
(Jahirul et al., 2013). If mechanical pressing is to be used on a large industrial scale, many 
machines or screw presses have to be used in parallel, which will result in an inconsistent 
product (Anderson, 2020). The solvent oil-extraction process was not modelled in this study 
and was based on literature (Cheng and Rosentrater, 2017). It was assumed that the oil yield 
from Solaris seeds was 38% on a mass basis (Giannelos et al., 2002; Poltronieri, 2016).

TABLE 17: BASELINE PRODUCTION SCALES FOR THE DIFFERENT FACILITIES

Facility Pathway and 
facility type Annual input capacity and units Annual output capacity

Self-sufficiency 
scenario (SS)

External energy  
scenario (EE)

Solaris oil extraction
 Intermediate 124 000 tonnes of seeds 46 800 000 46 800 000 litres of vegetable oil

HEFA
 Final 185 000 000 litres of oil 112 593 000 112 593 000 litres of SAF

1G ethanol
 Intermediate 164 806 tonnes of A-molasses 82 000 000 82 000 000 litres of ethanol

3G ethanol
 Intermediate 36 131 Nm3/h off-gas 41 300 000 55 000 000 litres of ethanol

2G ethanol
 Intermediate

304 000 tonnes of biomass

98 161 000 98 161 000 litres of ethanol

Small-scale GFT
 Intermediate 65 062 000 110 453 000 litres of syncrude*

Small-scale GFT-R
 Combined 44 453 000 75 520 000 litres of SAF

Hydropyrolysis
 Combined 27 200 000 – ** litres of SAF

Large-scale GFT-R
 Combined 912 000 tonnes of biomass 133 358 000 226 860 000 litres of SAF

AtJ refinery
   Final 304 000 000 litres of ethanol 81 925 000 86 948 000 litres of SAF

FT – centralised refinery
 Final 287 000 000 litres of syncrude 231 324 000 231 324 000 litres of SAF

* Synthetic crude oil equivalent ** Not evaluated as literature data for IH2 using green hydrogen and renewable energy was not available.
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PATHWAY 2: 1G ETHANOL FROM A-MOLASSES 
The process for 1G ethanol production (column 2 in Figure 16) was designed as annexed to 
an existing sugar mill. The A-molasses is supplied by the co-located sugar mill, which also 
shares its process energy utilities. A-molasses is sterilised before being fermented (30 °C, 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae) where 90% of the sugars are converted to ethanol. The broth and 
the ethanol recovered from vent gases are distilled in a beer column followed by a rectifier 
column and eventually molecular sieves to produce ethanol at purity of > 99.7 weight per 
cent (wt%). The process description is discussed in detail in Petersen et al. (2021b). 

PATHWAY 3: 3G ETHANOL FROM OFF-GAS 
The off-gas ethanol facility (column 3 in Figure 16) is a brownfield facility annexed to an 
industrial plant from which the off-gas is obtained. A blower transfers the off-gases to an 
acid gas-cleaning unit, and then to a fermentation reactor, where genetically modified 
C. Ragsdalei bacteria convert CO at 70% (Heijstra et al., 2017) and H2 at 60% (Gaddy et 
al., 2007), producing a broth with ethanol concentration of about 15–20 g/ℓ. The ethanol 
broth is then recovered via a distillation sequence consisting of a beer column, rectifier and 
molecular sieves. Ethanol recovered from the spent off-gas via a multi-compressor and 
knock-out drum is directed to the distillation sequence and the remaining off-gas is burnt 
to partially fulfil the energy demand (Petersen et al., 2021b). There are two scenarios for 
providing process energy for the remaining energy demands: (1) diverting fresh off-gas 
to a steam generator and a gas engine for on-site electricity generation, and (2) diverting 
off-gas only to a steam generator and purchasing electricity to meet the plant’s other energy 
requirements (maximum ethanol production scenario). 

PATHWAY 4: 2G ETHANOL FROM LIGNOCELLULOSIC BIOMASS 
In a greenfield, stand-alone facility (column 4 in Figure 16), IAP feedstock is initially 
impregnated with sulphur dioxide and then fed to a steam explosion pre-treatment 
reactor. A portion of the hemicellulose hydrolysate from the pre-treated slurry is portioned 
to produce fermentation yeast inoculum. The remaining portion is fed to an anaerobic 
digester to produce biogas for feeding a gas engine for electricity generation. The washed 
cellulignin residue is diluted to about 15 wt% for a bioreactor, where about 90% of cellulose 
is hydrolysed to glucose. In a subsequent bioreactor, corn steep liquor is added to aid in the 
fermentation reactions, where about 90% of glucose and 80% of xylose are converted to 
ethanol, yielding a broth containing 40–50 g/ℓ of ethanol. Thereafter, a pure ethanol stream 
is produced as discussed for the 1G ethanol from A-molasses. Detailed process descriptions 
are given by Petersen et al. (2021b).

PATHWAY 6a: GASIFICATION AND FISCHER-TROPSCH (GFT) 
Wood chips received from the field are dried to a moisture content of 5 wt%. Finer chips that 
constitute about 20% of the received wood chips are then sieved out and pelletised (iLive 
Sustainable Development, 2021). The wood chips and the pellets are combined and fed to 
an updraft fixed bed (UFB) gasifier that operates at 30 bar, and converted to synthetic gas 
(syngas) using oxygen and steam. The syngas is passed through tar crackers, and the UFB 
syngas attains a composition similar to that achieved through the SunGas Process (SunGas 
Renewables, 2020). Heat from the pressurised syngas is recovered by a heat recovery 
steam generator (HRSG) to generate steam at 30 bar, before being fed first to an N-methyl 
diethanolamine (MDEA) acid-removal unit, and then to a shift reactor. The cleaned syngas is 
then converted to syncrude in a low-temperature Fischer-Tropsch (LTFT) reactor operating 
at 220 °C and 40 bar, where about 90% of the CO is converted (see column 6 in Figure 16 
and Petersen et al. (2022) for detailed process descriptions).
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Integrated processes

PATHWAY 5: LARGE-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND REFINING (GFT-R)

PATHWAY 6b: SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND REFINING (GFT-R) 
The gasification of biomass into syngas and the conversion of syngas to syncrude processes 
are largely in accordance with the description of the GFT process. However, after the 
low-temperature Fischer-Tropsch (LTFT) reactor, the Fischer-Tropsch (FT) effluent first 
undergoes a high-pressure flash to recover a hydrogen-rich stream, which is purified 
into hydrogen via a pressure swing adsorption plant. A low-pressure flash is then used to 
remove the remaining tail gases, such as methane and ethane. Thereafter, FT-syncrude 
is hydrogenated in order to saturate the olefins and oxygenates. First, the reactor effluent 
is flashed at 45 °C and 35 bar to recover recycling hydrogen that is co-fed with make-up 
hydrogen to the hydrogenation reactor. Another flash at 8 bar removes tail gases, which 
are combined with the FT tail gases and used for thermal energy needs of reacting units 
in furnaces and electricity generation. The hydrotreated syncrude is heated and then 
fractionated into a gaseous C1-C4 hydrocarbon fraction commonly referred to as liquefied 
petroleum gas (LPG), liquid light naphtha and kerosene distillates and a waxy residue by the 
primary distillation unit (PDU). The kerosene stream is brought to aviation fuel specification 
through a side stripper, while the light (PDU) naphtha stream is stripped in a depentaniser 
to remove the LPG fractions (Wang et al., 2016). The wax fractions are sent to the primary 
hydrocracking reactor operating at 350 °C, and thereafter the H2 and tail gases are recovered 
from the hydrocracker effluent using a high- and low-pressure flash, respectively. The 
hydrocracker product after flashing is then sent to a secondary distillation unit to be 
fractionated into naphtha, SAF and wax. The secondary wax residue is in turn recycled to 
extinction in a secondary hydrocracking reactor, and the reactor products are merged into 
the separation train of the primary hydrocracker. The LPGs produced by the distillation units 
are combined with the tail gas for energy generation (see column 5 in Figure 16). More detail 
on the process descriptions can be found in Petersen et al. (2022).

 PATHWAY 7: HYDROPYROLYSIS 
The integrated hydropyrolysis and hydroconversion process (IH2) enables jet-fuel range 
molecules to be produced using pyrolysis technology. This process was not modelled in the 
study and technical and economic data from literature was used to evaluate this pathway 
(Marker et al., 2013; Tan et al., 2014).

Final processes
 PATHWAY 1 

HEFA process
The Solaris oil is treated with hydrogen in a hydro-deoxygenated step (column 1 in 
Figure 16) in order to saturate the oxygen bonds to form water, light gases and long-chain 
alkanes in a reactor operating at 350°C and 30 bar. First, the reactor effluent is flashed 
at 35 bar to recover recycling hydrogen that is co-fed with make-up hydrogen to the 
hydrogenation reactor. Another flash at 8 bar removes the light gases. The long chains 
then enter a hydrocracking reactor to break the long-chain alkanes into SAF, gasoline and 
diesel fractions. The hydrocracker effluent is degassed as discussed before, and the liquids 
are distilled. 

PATHWAY 2 PATHWAY 3 PATHWAY 4
Centralised alcohol-to-jet (AtJ) 
Ethanol is catalytically dehydrated to produce ethylene at 450 °C and the reactor effluent is 
cooled and then compressed for dehydration (columns 2–4 in Figure 16). The compressed 
gas is then purified through an activated carbon tower to remove organic contaminants 
before being passed on to the first oligomerisation reactor, which converts ethylene to a 
range of olefins extending from C4 to C20. 
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The LPG fractions from the first oligomerisation enter a second LPG oligomerisation reactor 
which converts the LPG olefin fractions into primarily aviation fuel and diesel fractions. The 
oligomerisation products from both reactors are combined and distilled to separate the LPGs 
from the heavy olefins. The LPGs are recycled to the second LPG oligomerisation reactor and 
a portion is purged as furnace fuel and heavier olefins. These are hydrogenated and distilled 
into gasoline, SAF and diesel (Petersen et al., 2021a).

 PATHWAY 6a 
Centralised syncrude refining / syncrude-to-jet (StJ)
As with the refining process that immediately followed FT synthesis, the syncrude received 
at the refinery gate undergoes hydrogenation, primary distillation and hydrocracking 
(column 6 in Figure 16). However, the LPGs are transformed into aviation and gasoline fuels 
through aromatisation and alkylation. The aromatisation process was configured as a moving 
bed reactor that enables continuous regeneration of the catalyst. The LPGs are heated to 
550 °C for the aromatisation reactor, and the heavy aromatic products are recovered by 
condensation by cooling water. The light aromatics are condensed by compression and 
chilling. The aromatic products are stabilised through a distillation column by removing light 
linear hydrocarbons. Hydrogen is recovered from the remaining tail gas by a pressure swing 
adsorption (PSA) plant to recover hydrogen (Petersen et al., 2021a). 

The off-gas generated through the hydro-treating processes is used to make hydrogen by 
means of a steam-reforming process as well as for thermal heat for the reaction units. The 
remaining off-gas is used to generate electricity in a gas engine.

Economic evaluation
The capital costs for process units, installation and balance of plant were calculated from 
the internal stream data simulated in ASPEN Plus®, using an in-house tool developed 
by Stellenbosch University (Petersen et al., 2018a). The input-output mass and energy 
data were used for estimating the variable operating costs such as chemical and energy 
costs. Discounted cash flow analysis was undertaken to determine the processing costs or 
minimum product selling prices (MSPs) for the desired return on investments (ROI) into 
conversion facilities, under the following economic parameters:

 ■ Straight-line depreciation

 ■ Operating hours: default 8 000 h, except for intermediate facility in Pathway 2 
(1G ethanol from A-molasses) with 6 480 h

 ■ ROI: 20% real 

 ■ Company tax: 28%

 ■ Rand to US$ exchange rate: R14.90 = US$1

 ■ Refining co-products (gasoline and diesel) were sold at their fossil-fuel equivalent prices

 ■ Feedstock costs were not considered in the determination of the minimum product 
selling prices as these were added separately in the determination of the total SAF 
production cost.

Table 18 shows the feedstock prices used in the study. The market price of Solaris seeds 
does not exist yet; however, the price of soybeans can be used as a proxy as per advice from 
industrial experts. Table 19 shows the range of assumed costs for green hydrogen produced 
through electrolysis.
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TABLE 18: FEEDSTOCK PRICES USED IN THIS ASSESSMENT

Feedstock Price  
(US$/tonne) Description Reference

Soybeans (Solaris seeds proxy) 366 5-year average IndexMundi, 2021

Sugarcane A-molasses 140 5-year average Petersen et al., 
2021b; Selina 
Wamucii, 2020

Sugarcane residues 16,34 Stellenbosch University estimate Petersen et al., 2018b

Invasive alien plants 107,38* Private company estimates –

Industrial off-gas 0 Assumed to be available for free –

* Price includes cost of clearing, chipping and transport to central collection point

TABLE 19: ASSUMED GREEN ELECTRICITY AND HYDROGEN PRICE RANGE
 Minimum price Maximum price Reference

Renewable electricity US$0,03/kWh US$0,03/kWh DMRE, 2021b

Green hydrogen* US$2/kg US$4,4/kg IHS Markit, 2021a

* An average price of US$3/kg was used to cost the supply chains for each pathway

SUPPLY CHAIN OPTIMISATION AND TRANSPORT COSTING
It is well known that biomass logistics and transport costs are significant and often make 
many bioenergy projects unfeasible. Bioenergy plants, such as those required for SAF 
production, often require huge amounts of feedstock. Thus, a rigorous feedstock-sourcing 
strategy was assumed, based on a centre-of-gravity (COG) study that optimised the 
locations of both the intermediate and the final facilities by minimising transport costs as 
well as transport-related GHG emissions. To minimise transport costs further, a range of 
transport vehicle types and commercial models were evaluated before choosing the best 
option for both. 

Network overview
The intermediate products of SAF production, namely Solaris oil, ethanol, syncrude and 
pyrolysis oil for HEFA, AtJ, FT-SPK(/A) and IH2 respectively, are denser and therefore 
cheaper to transport than biomass feedstocks. Hence, the study explored supply chain 
networks that had smaller decentralised intermediate product facilities in order to benefit 
from the transport advantages of locating intermediate processing facilities close to the 
source of the feedstock. 

The SAF supply chains considered in this study are represented graphically in 
Figure 17, and are based on the techno-economic scenarios shown in Figure 16. In 
Pathways 1 (HEFA), 4 (2G AtJ), and 6a (Small-scale GFT and centralised refinery), there 
is primary transport of the raw feedstock to the intermediate facilities and then secondary 
transport of the intermediate product to the final SAF facility. For Pathways 2 (1G AtJ) 
and 3 (3G AtJ) there is no primary transport as the intermediate product (ethanol) is 
assumed to be generated at the feedstock location.

For the FT-SPK production pathway, the advantages of including an intermediate facility 
(Pathway 6a: Small-scale GFT) were compared to the processing of biomass to SAF at a 
combined facility (Pathway 6b: Small-scale GFT-R). In addition, any potential advantages 
brought by larger vs smaller-scale facilities were also explored. Whereas larger facilities 
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benefit from economies of scale (Pathway 5: Large-scale GFT-R), biomass required to feed 
such a plant will most likely have to be sourced across longer distances compared to smaller 
facilities (Pathway 6b) where biomass is sourced from shorter distances and will thus benefit 
from cheaper transport costs. 

It should be noted that the integrated hydropyrolysis and hydroconversion process (IH2) 
is an integrated process and therefore does not have an intermediate product (Pathway 7: 
Hydropyrolysis). The production scales of facilities considered in this study were benchmarked 
against similar operating or planned facilities worldwide, as shown in Table 17.

Centre-of-gravity (COG) analysis
The locations of the facilities (intermediate or final) were determined by a centre-of-gravity 
(COG) analysis, which was conducted using a combination of R-programming and Microsoft 
Excel analysis. The COG model was set up to optimise facility locations by clustering 
feedstock points and determining the weighted centres of gravity. This resulted in facility 
locations placed close to high-density feedstock areas, thereby minimising the transport 
distances, and in turn reducing the transport costs and associated carbon emissions.

SUPPLY CHAIN DIAGRAMS FOR SAF PATHWAYS
PATHWAY FEEDSTOCK PRIMARY TRANSPORT SECONDARY TRANSPORTINTERMEDIATE PROCESSING FACILITY FINAL PROCESSING FACILITY

Solaris seeds Oil extraction Vegetable oil HEFA refinery

Waste gases Ethanol facility Ethanol AtJ refinery

GASES CONVERTED TO ETHANOL AT POINT OF EMISSION

Hydropyrolysis facility 

Ethanol facility Ethanol AtJ refinery

Small FT-SPK facility and refinery

Large FT-SPK facility and refinery

Lignocellulosic waste

Lignocellulosic waste

Lignocellulosic waste

Lignocellulosic waste

Lignocellulosic waste

Centralised refinerySyncrudeDecentralised small-scale FT facility

Sugarcane Sugar mill

Molasses 
and 

residues

Ethanol facility Ethanol AtJ refinery

SUGAR MILL WITH INTEGRATED ETHANOL FACILITYNOT IN SCOPE

1

2

3

4

5

6b

6a

7

Figure 17: Network diagrams of the SAF supply chains considered
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The following assumptions or considerations applied to the COG analysis:

 ■ The point of origin or extraction of feedstock allows for vehicles to be loaded and no 
further movement, consolidation or other processing of these points is required.

 ■ If the COG analysis results in locations that are not viable (i.e. no basic infrastructure, 
too far from main roads), the COG will be relocated to the nearest town. If the distance 
between the COG result and the closest town is less than 30 km, the COG will not be 
relocated; it is assumed that a point less than 30 km to the closest town is close enough 
that there will be public transport for workers, infrastructure availability and other 
amenities. 

 ■ Where possible, intermediate and final facilities were co-located to reduce or eliminate the 
secondary transport costs and the carbon emissions that can be attributed to transport.

The clustering method undertaken to determine the COG is detailed below. All the feedstock 
data consisted of latitudes, longitudes and biomass quantities at each location. For Pathways 
2 and 3 the feedstocks, molasses, and waste gases were located where they are generated at 
the sugar mills and iron/ferroalloy smelter sites, respectively, 

Clustering for intermediate or combined facilities
Clustering for intermediate or combined facilities was done for Pathways 1, 4, 5, 6a, 6b and 7. 
To determine the number of clusters, and hence the intermediate facilities that could be 
supported by using all the available biomass, the sum of the total feedstock availability was 
divided by the corresponding intermediate facility input capacity, as referenced in Table 17. 

The clustering was done by way of the k-means algorithm. The aim was to minimise the 
distance between data points and their respective centre point. To confirm reproducibility, 
the algorithm was run multiple times, with all runs confirmed to produce similar cluster 
results. Once the clusters were assigned, the centre point of each cluster was extracted. 
In order to shift the COG for each cluster towards areas with higher densities of biomass, 
the weighted average COG was calculated, using the biomass density as the weighting. For 
Solaris, the biomass density was the annual available quantity, whereas for IAPs it was the 
total available quantity. 

The clustering algorithm resulted in more efficient clusters in terms of locating facilities in 
high biomass density areas and minimising transport distances. However, a limitation of the 
algorithm is that it does not factor cluster capacities when clustering; manual intervention 
would be required to strictly enforce adherence to capacity cut-offs. This resulted in varying 
biomass availabilities between clusters, which would therefore require different processing 
capacities. Clusters that could not support operation of a facility with a capacity of at least 
50% of the assumed standard-size processing facility (Table 17) were excluded from the 
analysis, as it is unlikely that they would be economically feasible. The standard-size facilities 
were assigned a production scale factor of 1, and other facilities were scaled up and down 
based on this reference. A facility with a production scale factor of 0.5, for example, is half 
the size of the reference facility; one with a production scale factor of 2 is twice the size of the 
standard-size facility. 

Clustering for final facilities
As with the intermediate facilities, the number of clusters, hence the number of final facilities 
required to process all the intermediate product, was determined by dividing the sum of all 
the intermediate facilities output by the input capacity of what is assumed to be a standard-
size final facility (Table 17). 

As before, the clustering was done by way of the k-means algorithm. In this case, the volume of 
intermediate product at each intermediate facility was used as the weighting criteria to shift the 
centre of the COG for each cluster towards areas with higher intermediate product volumes.
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Transport options
Different options were considered for both the primary and the secondary transport legs. 
Rail was not considered in this assessment as previous research showed that rail was cheaper 
than road in only 12% of the towns where it was possible to use rail (Bole-Rentel et al., 2019).

The following road transport options were considered for the primary leg:

Superlink tautliner 
A tautliner truck with removable sides allows for faster and more convenient handling of 
goods. A superlink truck configuration allows for efficient loading and unloading of bagged 
and palletised feedstock using forklifts. The advantages of superlink tautliners compared 
to conventional flat-deck trucks are the reduced time for securing a load and drawing the 
curtains to protect the cargo from outside elements. Flat decks offer a higher payload but 
require tarpaulins (sails) to be placed over the cargo followed by netting and securing straps, 
meaning more downtime for the trucks. 

For the primary inbound movement of Solaris into processing facilities, superlink 
tautliners have been found to be the most suitable transport vehicles. Solaris seeds could be 
transported in 70 kg bags and 1 tonne bags. The 70 kg bags are typically packed on pallets, 
up to 1 tonne per pallet. Superlink trucks can typically load 11 pallets in the front trailer, 
and 23 in the back trailer. The 1 tonne bags can be packed on the truck as is. The truck can 
accommodate 34 of these bags on both trailers.

Tipper trucks
Tipper trucks are mainly used for the transport of loose materials as they allow for easy 
loading and unloading at sites. Side-tipper trucks are most suitable for lignocellulosic 
feedstock such as chipped IAPs. Other options could be trucks with a form of “bucket” 
system that allows for top loading or for using containers to transport the biomass. However, 
the capital expenditure required for trucks with the functionality to tip a container makes 
this option unattractive. 

Alternatively, container trucks without the tipper functionality could be used, but these 
would require material to be offloaded by hand. This would have a significant effect on the 
offloading time. A truck with an effective tipping mechanism could lead to offloading times 
being less than 30 minutes. Therefore, for the primary inbound movement of lignocellulosic 
feedstock into processing facilities, tipper trucks are assumed to be the most suitable mode 
of transport given the type of material and quantity to be transported.

Side-tipper trucks were also considered for the primary transportation of Solaris seeds. 
Side-tippers dump their loads from the long side of the trailer rather than the short side. As a 
result, they drop their loads faster than end-tippers. However, this option is not suitable for 
Solaris seeds considering that the seeds will be packaged in bags.

Grain trailers
Grain trailers, grainliners or grain bulker trucks are normally used to transport agricultural 
commodities. They have a removable top cover to protect the commodity. While this may be 
a viable option to transport loose Solaris seeds, it would require either some form of manual 
handling or a crane to load and unload bags of seeds at the far end of the trailer, involving 
more downtime as well as additional costs for loading and unloading. This option may be 
considered if there is sufficient infrastructure at both the loading and unloading points to 
accommodate loose seeds.

Tankers
Tankers were chosen for the secondary transport leg. They are assumed to be the most 
suitable vehicles for this leg of transport given the type of materials and the quantities to be 
transported, as well as existing networks for major routes. Tankers are specifically designed 
to transport flammable materials and do not require additional storage points, as products 
can be transported directly to the end user as they are produced. 
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Ocean transport
Sea freight was also considered for the secondary transport leg. This option would utilise 
port pairs, e.g. Durban–Mossel Bay and Richards Bay–Mossel Bay. However, on enquiry, 
the shipping lines advised that they do not service these port pairs. Establishing a service 
for these port pairs would entail also establishing port storage and loading and offloading 
facilities. Estimating the cost to do so is beyond the scope of this study; therefore, sea freight 
could not be considered.

Total SAF cost calculation
The calculation of the total cost of SAF varied based on the production pathway since 
the supply chain components of each network were different (Figure 17). The total cost 
calculations for the pathways are given in Equations 1–4.

The calculations to determine the individual cost components are given in Equations 5–11.

5

 ■ The primary distance refers to the distance between the feedstock point of origin and the 
intermediate facility.

 ■ The transport charge model used was based on distance, not weight. For implementation, 
an agreement could be negotiated with the transporter to charge a lower R/km for 
empty loads.

 ■ The factor of 2 was applied to account for return trips and exclude toll fees.

 ■ Superlink and side-tipper trucks have a carrying capacity of 34 tonnes.

 ■ No annual escalations were applied.

5 Refer to Table 18 for feedstock prices.
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 ■ The intermediate processing cost is expressed as a zero-feedstock cost-rated minimum 
selling price at the intermediate facility (MSPi).

 ■ MSPi was determined from the techno-economic modelling.

 ■ Correlations between MSPi and facility size can be found in Appendix B.

 ■ The secondary distance refers to the distance between the intermediate facility and the 
final processing facility where SAF is produced.

 ■ Similar to the primary transport cost, distances are doubled to account for return trips, 
and exclude toll fees.

 ■ Tankers have a carrying capacity of 44 000 litres.

 ■ No annual escalations are applied.

 ■ The final processing cost is expressed as a zero-feedstock cost-rated minimum selling 
price at the final facility (MSPf).

 ■ MSPf was determined from the techno-economic modelling.

 ■ Correlations between MSPf and facility size can be found in Appendix B.

The SAF production cost at a final facility i was determined by dividing the total annual cost 
of production at that facility (Eq. 1–4) by the amount of SAF produced at that facility, as 
shown by Equation 12.

In order to compare the cost of SAF production per pathway, a weighted average production 
cost was calculated for each pathway by considering the production cost and SAF production 
volume at each facility under that pathway. This is illustrated by Equation 13, where i is a 
specific facility in that pathway and n is the total number of final SAF facilities in that pathway. 
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Using the COG analysis, the SAF potential in South Africa was determined as follows: 

 ■ Only production pathways meeting GHG sustainability criteria were considered.

 ■ Technologies competing for the same feedstocks were compared on the basis of 
production cost and the those with the lowest cost were selected.

 ■ SAF production facilities were ranked from lowest cost to highest cost, with the total 
number of facilities determined by the total supply of a particular feedstock available.

 ■ The volume of SAF at all production facilities was stacked up to determine the maximum 
SAF production possible in South Africa.

GHG ASSESSMENT
To play a decisive role in decarbonising aviation, SAF must meet robust sustainability 
criteria, including life-cycle GHG emissions. A high-level assessment of sustainability risks 
associated with the different feedstocks considered for SAF production in South Africa 
was undertaken in previous studies (Bole-Rentel et al. 2019, 2021). These assessments 
followed the sustainability principles of the Roundtable on Sustainable Biomaterials (RSB) 
(Schlamann et al., 2013). 

In this study, the compliance of the modelled SAF supply chains with GHG emission 
reduction requirements (based on life-cycle assessments) was examined more closely. There 
are different requirements and different methods to calculate CO2 savings for different 
market segments. The following were assessed:

 ■ The regulated European market, based on the requirements as set out in the EU’s 
Renewable Energy Directive (RED II)

 ■ The regulated CORSIA scheme

 ■ The RSB Global standard used in voluntary markets.

The RSB offline GHG Calculator tool was used to assess GHG intensity and potential 
reduction of the final SAF product (RSB, 2021b). The tool enables one to calculate the 
supply chain GHG emissions of a fuel or material and see whether the product meets the 
RSB minimum GHG reduction threshold, based on the RSB Global, EU RED II and CORSIA 
methodologies. The GHG Calculator computes the GHG emissions of all three methodologies 
alongside one another. Details of the methodologies and assumptions used by the calculator 
can be found in the RSB GHG Calculator Manual (RSB, 2016).

A number of assumptions were made in calculating the results:

General assumptions
 ■ To aid the economic allocation of emissions to excess electricity under the RSB Global 

methodology, an average electricity price of R1.20 per kWh was assumed.

 ■ To calculate emissions from transport and distribution, the average distance between the 
various facilities was used for each transport step.

 ■ Invasive alien plants were considered to be a waste product of clearing operations since 
removal and eradication of IAPs are mandated in South Africa (DEA, 2016). It should be 
noted, however, that in the recently adopted amendments to the RSB standard for woody 
products, IAPs will attract a direct land-use change (dLUC) penalty unless the cleared 
land is restored or the clearing is followed by energy-crop production, in which case the 
dLUC penalty is assigned to the latter. 
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EU RED and combined heat and power (CHP) units 
Under the EU RED methodology, emission savings from CHP units can only be considered 
if the CHP plant is not fuelled by a co-product from the process (unless the co-product is 
an agricultural crop residue). To include CHP plants, the CHP plant feedstock type and 
feedstock ratio to the main product must be available. It was assumed that CHP plants were 
not used, thus “electricity savings” was not considered under EU RED II.

RSB Global and CHP units
The excess electricity was treated as a co-product under the RSB Global methodology, which 
allows for production of electricity through CHP systems. It should be noted that the effect of 
taking excess electricity out of the RSB Global methodology is negligible. 

CORSIA-induced land-use change (iLUC) values
 ■ The “Brazil > Soy oil > Hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids (HEFA)” iLUC value was used 

for the Solaris tobacco pathway (Pathway 1 (HEFA)) = 27.0 g CO₂/MJ (ICAO CAEP, 2019).

 ■ The “Brazil > Sugarcane > Alcohol (ethanol) to jet (AtJ)” iLUC value was used for the 
sugarcane pathway (Pathway 2 (1G AtJ)) = 8.7 g CO₂/MJ (ICAO CAEP, 2019).

 ■ The iLUC value for all lignocellulosic biomass (IAPs and garden waste) pathways 
(Pathways 4–7) was assumed to be 0 g CO₂/MJ since this biomass was considered to be 
a waste product. A scenario where the lignocellulosic biomass was not a waste was also 
considered and land-use change impacts were estimated (see “Effect of emissions related 
to land-use change” on page 88).

RSB Global, EU RED II and CORSIA
It was assumed that there were no direct land-use change (dLUC) impacts. A scenario where 
the lignocellulosic biomass was not a waste was also considered and land-use change impacts 
were estimated (see “Effect of emissions related to land-use change” on page 88). 

Process models 
 ■ Process models for HEFA refinery, ethanol production, AtJ refinery, Fischer-Tropsch 

processing and syncrude refinery were developed by Stellenbosch University.

 ■ Feedstock cultivation data for Solaris were obtained from a 2016 Solaris project report 
associated with the 2014/15 season of Solaris cultivation in South Africa. 

 ■ Emissions for oil extraction were modelled using literature data (Cheng et al., 2018).

 ■ Emission factors for solar and wind energy are very similar and therefore the emission 
factor for wind energy was used for the 3G maximum ethanol AtJ scenario (Pathway 3).

 ■ Emissions for hydropyrolysis (Pathway 7) were modelled using literature data (Marker et 
al., 2013).
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS
The socio-economic impacts of SAF development are a critical element when considering 
the potential growth and incentivisation of such a trajectory for South Africa. As the guiding 
document for the national development process, the National Development Plan 2030 
highlights the prioritisation of employment creation and local beneficiation to ensure the 
achievement of developmental goals.

Determination of the number of jobs that could materialise from the SAF development 
process is a key outcome, given South Africa’s excessively high unemployment rate. In 
addition, the macroeconomic impacts in terms of import substitution and GDP growth 
are critical when considering the development of potential government incentives, since 
alignment with the key goals of the National Development Plan 2030 is a prerequisite for 
national engagement.

Modelling process 
The International Jobs and Economic Development Impact (I-JEDI) model was developed 
by the US Department of Energy’s National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) to 
examine the economic impacts of specific alternative energy value chains. The model works 
through economic input-output analysis, which uses a fully balanced model of the economy 
to estimate how the increased demand associated with the development of each supply chain 
impacts on other industries throughout the economy. The core of the model is therefore 
a social-accounting matrix, developed through analysis of national accounts to determine 
production, consumption and interlinkages between aggregated economic sectors.

Source: Calitz et al., 2022
Figure 18: I-JEDI* model structure, data inputs and product outputs for estimating the socio-economic impacts 
of SAF pathways

* International Jobs and Economic Development Impact

QUANTITATIVE ECONOMIC MODEL (I-JEDI*)

MODEL INPUTS
Facility specifications
• Plant capacity/throughput
• Construction year / time period
• Life of facility

Costing data and localisation 
potential
• Capital/construction costs
• Local content
• Fixed and variable operations and 

maintenance costs

Social Accounting Matrix / economic 
multipliers and consumption profiles 

OUTPUTS
PER BIOFUEL PATHWAY
During construction
• Total jobs (direct, indirect, induced)
• Total output (direct, indirect, induced)

During operations
• Total jobs (direct, indirect, induced)
• Total output (direct, indirect, induced)

QUANTITATIVE
ECONOMIC MODEL
(I-JEDI*)
Input-output model

Source: Calitz et al., 2022
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By assigning the proportion of local project expenditure for each pathway component to 
the relevant economic sectors, the model can determine the total upstream impacts of this 
expenditure, including all direct and indirect jobs linked to the expenditure. 

In order to localise the I-JEDI model, a 2019 social accounting matrix was constructed from 
data obtained from Quantec.6 Total costs per pathway were calculated from feedstock costs 
(US$/tonne). The investment costs (US$) and operational costs (US$/year) were determined 
by Stellenbosch University. Scaling of intermediate and final facilities in line with the centre-
of-gravity analysis provided a full structural breakdown of facility expenditure and accurate 
assignment of costs.

Two different localisation scenarios were considered: 

1. Installation as turnkey operations by international financiers

2. A maximised localisation in which all feasible installation features that could be 
manufactured locally were sourced through local suppliers. 

The second scenario required a detailed per-component analysis of the process flows, and 
of plant and operational equipment needs and costings to determine localisation potential. 
For all intermediate and final facilities there remained a balance of plant (BoP) representing 
unspecified supporting equipment outside of the main components. It was assumed 
conservatively that this BoP was 50% localisable, while for main equipment lists, about 78% 
of all equipment could be provided by local suppliers.

In both localised and turnkey scenarios, the operations jobs were considered to be the same, 
since operational expertise and management potential are adequately available in South Africa. 

Finally, the study also compared the potential for full supply chain implementation (making 
use of all sustainable feedstocks identified for the pathway) and the potential for partial 
implementation of the pathway so that a single final facility could be fully supplied. The 
scale of such secondary facilities necessarily varies significantly between pathways, but it 
nevertheless provides a measure of the cost and benefit of a minimal implementation of each 
supply chain.

Total upstream jobs
All upstream jobs were determined through multiplier analysis via the I-JEDI tool. The 
model enables the evaluation of direct, indirect and induced jobs by examining the upstream 
demand and modified consumption associated with the development of the supply chains.

Jobs were assessed separately for the construction and operational periods and are 
quantified in job-years (one job is one-year full-time employment for one person). For 
modelling purposes, the plant construction period was estimated to run over three years; in 
cases where the installation might run longer than this period, the total number of full-time 
equivalent (FTE) jobs would be divided by the longer period to obtain annual jobs (with the 
exception of a certain number of additional administrative and managerial positions that 
would be needed to cover the additional period).

All plants were estimated to run for a minimum period of 20 years, so operations jobs are 
assumed to be roughly consistent for the entire operational period. The scaling of all the 
supply chains that make use of IAPs was such that the total biomass availability identified by 
the CSIR’s IAP assessment was consumed over the 20-year period. It should be noted that 
without follow-up restoration and land management, IAPs will regrow on these sites. For 
purposes of water, biodiversity and plant management, this is suboptimal, but it highlights 
that the actual supply estimate is conservative.

6 quantec.co.za

http://www.quantec.co.za/
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Trucking jobs
A shortcoming of the input-output analysis undertaken by I-JEDI is the implicit assumption 
that the structure of the economy is not significantly affected by changes in demand. 
Although this is generally adequate for purposes of large-scale non-structural processes, in 
cases where new supply chains must be developed (rather than simply scaled) there is a risk 
of underestimating the structural effects. 

It was considered that the input-output analysis was therefore adequate for all elements 
of the supply chains that derived from extant industrial and economic structures. However, 
the development of new full supply chains for the provision of IAP biomass (as per 
Pathways 4–7) is not something currently undertaken at a national scale, and therefore could 
not be adequately reflected in the I-JEDI model.

To address this potential shortcoming, an additional study by Imperial Logistics was 
commissioned, considering the potential logistics supply chain jobs associated with the 
collection and transportation of intermediate products for all pathways. In addition, a single 
supply chain was examined to determine the tertiary logistics supply of finished products to 
final destinations (ports and airports) in order to provide an indicator of the proportional 
jobs implied. However, the tertiary chain was not examined for all pathways. As noted in 
the process flow diagrams for the techno-economic analysis, some pathways make use of 
integrated facilities (Pathways 3, 5, 6b and 7), whereas Pathway 2 (1G AtJ) assumed no 
change in the current transportation to the sugar mills; for these pathways, the logistics 
supply chain therefore examined only one transportation leg (see Figure 17).

To determine the number of jobs, the pathway analysis undertook the following steps:

1. Determination of the locations of feedstock production

2. Determination of optimal intermediate processing facilities (centre-of-gravity analysis, 
centring facilities on settlements to capitalise on local manpower, water and electricity 
linkages)

3. Determination of optimal final processing facilities, where necessary (centre-of-gravity 
analysis, centring facilities on settlements)

4. Detailed route and volume analysis to determine the number of trucks (tanker, superlink 
and side-tipper) required to ensure continuity of supply for processing facilities

5. Application of different shift lengths and best-practice coordination regimes to determine 
the number of drivers and administrative staff required to run the supply chain.

The route and volume analyses were scaled in all cases to ensure that sufficient feedstock 
was provided to each of the facilities to enable 24-hour operation; this did not entail 24-hour 
operation of the supply route, but the impacts of different shift lengths (12 and 15 hours) 
and days worked per week (5 and 7 days) were considered to investigate the impact on jobs. 
Further details on the approach can be found in Chireshe and Bole-Rentel (2022). 

The energy transition will result in a reduction in coal use, and thus a reduction in coal 
transportation jobs. Considering South Africa’s large biomass feedstock base and the 
parallels in coal- and biomass-hauling operations, coal transporters may be able to find 
alternate livelihoods by hauling sustainable biomass for emerging green industries such 
as the SAF industry discussed in this study. The number of alternate jobs for coal truckers 
that could become available if South Africa developed a domestic SAF sector was therefore 
also estimated. This was done through the use of a geographic information system (GIS) 
to overlay the number of biomass truck drivers and their associated home bases7 with the 
current routes and numbers of coal-truck drivers to estimate job transfer opportunities 
between the coal and biomass sectors (Chireshe and Bole-Rentel, 2022). 

7 The home bases represent the locations from which the truck drivers would operate. They were chosen to be the 
intermediate processing facility locations on the basis that both primary and secondary transport operates from the 
intermediate processing facility.
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HISTORICAL BALANCE OF TRADE FOR LIQUID FUELS

Source: DMRE,8 SARS9

Figure 19: Historical balance of trade for liquid fuels for South Africa, 2014–2020 

8    energy.gov.za/files/energyStats_frame.html
9    sars.gov.za/customs-and-excise

Macroeconomic impacts
Apart from jobs, the overall macroeconomic impacts are a key determinant of the value of 
the potential SAF development. This includes the import substitution potential for aviation 
fuels and other SAF co-products, the potential to adequately supply all necessary SAF for 
local consumption, and the potential export earnings (reflected in the balance of trade).

Import substitution
As with all liquid fuels except heavy fuel oil, South Africa produces some aviation fuel locally, 
but is nevertheless a net importer, with about 19% of total kerosene consumption covered by 
imports. Since 2014, the import value has averaged R22 billion per year. While a reduction in 
exports of aviation fuel would probably cover this gap, the growth of a local SAF industry also 
represents an opportunity to improve the balance of trade. 

Data for this analysis was obtained primarily from the Department of Mineral Resources and 
Energy (DMRE) and the South African Revenue Service (SARS) (import/export volumes, 
fuels consumption, fuel prices), with additional data from the Airports Company of South 
Africa (ACSA) (airport consumption volumes) and the techno-economic modelling described 
above (minimum selling price (MSP) for each pathway). Analysis was based on years prior to 
2020 to exclude the significant Covid-19-induced downturn in global aviation, and is based 
on the assumption that South African refinery throughputs will remain more or less constant 
for the next 25 years.
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Source: DMRE, SARS

Figure 20: South African jet-fuel imports, exports and balance of trade

Note: Export growth has exceeded import growth, but the long-term balance of trade remains negative.
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It should be noted that, at present, the quantum of SAF that can be blended with 
conventional fuel depends on the specific ASTM International pathway, and that 100% 
substitution is not feasible. However, while some pathways do enable a 50% blend, it is likely 
that the average percentage blend will increase over time due to the roll-out of new SAF-
compliant engines on upgraded airliners and the retirement of current fleets. 

Nevertheless, the sensitivity analysis investigated SAF blending amounts running from 5% 
to over 25% of total aviation fuel. This provides an estimate of the potential reduction in fuel 
imports per blending scenario. When examining the impact of blending on imports, blending 
ratios higher than 25% mean that no imports are required.

Balance of trade
To the extent that SAF is a globally desired product with limited supply, the local production 
of SAF could represent an export opportunity for South Africa. As mentioned before, 
although SAF prices are considerably higher than those of conventional kerosene, there 
is a large international demand for low-carbon aviation fuels to meet global and industry 
emission reduction targets. Consequently, the sale of SAF has high export potential, with a 
concomitant reduction in the balance of trade deficit.

To evaluate the monetary impacts on the national balance of trade, the potential earnings 
from exports under different blending scenarios (including full import substitution and full 
SAF export as scenarios) were compared with the corollary imports required to meet the 
remaining kerosene demand. The difference between these amounts provides an estimate of 
the balance of trade.
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TECHNO-ECONOMIC, 
CENTRE-OF-GRAVITY 
AND GHG ANALYSIS
The results of the techno-economic assessment 
presented here offer important insights into how the 
different SAF production technologies compare with 
one another on resource utilisation, fuel yield and 
processing cost. 

TECHNO-ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT OF SAF PATHWAYS: TWO SCENARIOS
Most biorefineries, even if optimised for SAF output, will inevitably produce co-products 
such as renewable diesel and gasoline, which are also represented here.

Self-sufficiency scenario (SS)
Table 20 shows the fuel yields that could be achieved with the various processing options for 
both the intermediate and final processes, where all energy and hydrogen requirements are 
met from the primary feedstock (biomass or industrial off-gas). 

For the intermediate facilities, the ones using 1G technology generally have a higher yield 
than the 2G facilities, which was expected since Solaris seeds and A-molasses had the most 
readily available substrates (oil and simple sugars) for conversion to fuel. While the ethanol 
from A-molasses has the highest volumetric yield of 497 ℓ/tonne, the Solaris oil has the 
highest yield on an energy basis, of approximately 13 GJ/tonne. The energy yields of the 
2G intermediate processes (Pathways 4 and 6a), were found to be similar, with an overall 
fuel yield of 8 GJ/tonne (on a calorific basis). The self-sufficient Pathway 3, which is the 
only 3G technology considered, is shown to have the lowest intermediate product yield of 
3 GJ/tonne, primarily because about 35% of the incoming off-gas stream is used to generate 
the electricity demands of the off-gas-to-ethanol process. 

Concerning the final facilities, the AtJ for Pathways 2 to 4 has the lowest energy yield of 
finished fuel products at 24 GJ/tonne, which was expected since the ethanol feed has the 
highest oxygen content. At the opposite end, syncrude-to-jet (StJ) (Pathway 6a) had the 
highest finished fuel yield of 41 GJ/tonne since the feed syncrude is chemically similar to the 
finished products. StJ also yields the highest fraction of SAF in the total liquid product. The 
HEFA process (Pathway 1) had a slightly lower fuel yield of 33 GJ/tonne (compared to StJ) 
since a portion of the gasoline product is re-formed to produce the hydrogen needed for the 
hydrogenation and hydrocracking processes. 

Overall, Pathways 1 and 2 had the highest energy yield of finished fuels of 11 and 9 GJ/tonne, 
respectively, since they had the highest intermediate product yields. Subsequently, Pathway 1 
(HEFA) had the highest yield of SAF at 229 ℓ/tonne even though the final processing facility 
of Pathway 6a had the highest SAF selectivity. 
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Pathway 6a had a higher SAF yield of 173 ℓ/tonne than Pathway 2 (134 ℓ/tonne), even though 
Pathway 6a had the lower fuel yield of 8 GJ/tonne. Therefore, due to the non-selective 
characteristic of the AtJ facility, Pathways 2 to 4 have gasoline yields that are close to their 
SAF yields, with Pathway 2 yielding 103 litres of gasoline per tonne. Pathway 3 has the lowest 
fuel yield of 2 GJ/tonne, primarily due to the low yield of the intermediate product.

As an alternative decentralised 2G pathway, Pathway 4 has a lower overall yield of fuel at 
6 GJ/tonne compared to Pathway 6a since the efficacy of both its intermediate and final 
facilities is inferior to those of Pathway 6a. However, the overall fuel yield of Pathway 5 is 
similar to that of Pathway 4, even though Pathway 5 followed similar processing steps as those 
incorporated in Pathway 6a. This was because the final processing facility in Pathway 6a was 
specifically optimised to refine syncrude at a large scale, and thus had additional advanced 
reaction units to convert LPGs to SAF. Pathway 7 is an integrated processing pathway based on 
pyrolysis and hydro-refining and is shown to have the lowest fuel yield of 3 GJ/tonne. This is 
because the biomass conversion to liquids is relatively low compared to other processes since a 
significant portion of biochar is produced as a side product. 

TABLE 20: SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO (SS): FUEL YIELDS OF CONSIDERED FACILITIES
Intermediate processing facility – product yield from primary feedstock

Pathway
 

Feedstock
Oilseed  
(Solaris) A-molasses Industrial  

off-gas Lignocellulosic waste: IAPs and garden waste

Intermediate process  Oil 
extraction 1G ethanol 3G ethanol 2G ethanol

Large-scale 
and small-

scale GFT-R*

Small-scale 
GFT

Hydro- 
pyrolysis*

Product yield
ℓ/tonne 376 497 114 322 214

GJ/tonne 13 12 3 8 8

Final processing facility – product yield from intermediates

Pathway
 

Final process HEFA Central  
AtJ

Central 
refinery (StJ)

SAF (ℓ/tonne) 662 341 897

Gasoline (ℓ/tonne) 219 263 210

Diesel (ℓ/tonne) 12 44

Finished product from 
intermediate process (GJ/tonne) 33 24 41

Overall yield from primary feedstock

Pathway
 

SAF (ℓ/tonne) 229 134 31 87 146 173 89

Gasoline (ℓ/tonne) 76 103 24 67 11 41 0

Diesel (ℓ/tonne) 4 17 4 11 0 0

Overall fuel yield (GJ/tonne) 11 9 2 6 6 8 3

* Integrated pathways, i.e. no separate intermediate and final facilities
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The results of this analysis suggest that, just from a resource utilisation point of view, a 
small-scale GFT process as has been modelled for Pathway 6a is the preferred approach to 
convert lignocellulosic feedstock such as cleared IAPs into SAF. 

Figure 21 shows the intermediate and final processing costs of the different SAF pathways in 
the self-sufficiency scenario. The intermediate processing cost is equivalent to the required 
minimum selling price of the intermediate product in order to meet the return on investment 
(ROI) under the considered parameters (see “Economic evaluation” on page 40), whereas 
the final processing cost is the required minimum selling price of SAF to meet the ROI. 

The cost of the Solaris oil as the intermediate product for Pathway 1 at US$6/GJ is relatively 
low since oil extraction from seeds is a relatively simple process. Similarly, the production 
of ethanol from A-molasses for Pathway 2 is also a relatively low cost at US$12/GJ, due 
to the use of cheaper, well-established technology. For more advanced 2G technologies, 
syncrude production for Pathway 5 is expensive (US$34/GJ) due to high capital costs, while 
ethanol production for Pathway 4 is relatively expensive (US$32/GJ) due to the chemicals 
and hydrolysing enzymes needed. For Pathway 3, the processing costs for 3G ethanol at 
US$31/GJ is also relatively expensive, because the yield of ethanol is low. 

With regard to the final processing costs, Pathways 1 and 6a have relatively low processing 
costs of US$175 and US$84 per tonne SAF, respectively, since these processes had high 
selectivity towards SAF production. The AtJ facilities (Pathways 2–4) reflected a negative 
processing cost of -US$133/tonne SAF since this process produced a large amount of 
gasoline and diesel as co-products. These co-products effectively generate enough revenue to 
pay back capital and non-feedstock operating costs. Compared to other final costs, the costs 
of the integrated facilities, Pathways 5, 6a and 7, were seemingly high at US$1 848, US$2 813 
and US$2 650 per tonne SAF, respectively, since the integrated facility carried the combined 
costs of converting biomass feedstocks into an intermediate product and its subsequent 
upgrading into SAF.

SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO (SS): INTERMEDIATE AND FINAL PROCESSING COSTS
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Figure 21: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Intermediate and final processing of the different SAF production pathways
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External energy scenario (EE)
Because sustainable biomass is a very scarce commodity, its use in the production of 
sustainable hydrocarbons should be prioritised for the supply of green carbon, while 
external renewable energy and green hydrogen may be used to meet process energy needs 
and hydrogen requirements. This would in essence “extend” the supply of biomass and 
the number of sustainable products that can be produced with it. Preliminary simulations 
carried out under this study show that some increases in the amount of SAF production, with 
associated decreases in the production cost, may be achieved by supplementing the primary 
biomass/off-gas feedstocks with secondary energy sources, in particular renewable electricity 
and/or green hydrogen. 

Table 21 shows the fuel yields that could be achieved if green hydrogen and external 
electricity are used to meet process energy needs and hydrogen requirements. Pathways 6b 
and 7 were excluded from this scenario as they were deemed the least likely to be developed 
based on the results obtained in the self-sufficiency scenario. 

From Table 21, it can be seen that using green hydrogen makes no difference to the SAF yield 
in the HEFA pathway (Pathway 1) because the hydrogen requirement comes from reforming 
the gasoline co-product; therefore, introducing external green hydrogen will increase only 
the output of the gasoline co-product. 

Under the self-sufficiency scenario, about 5% of the ethanol is diverted to produce green 
hydrogen. Therefore, when external green hydrogen is used, this additional ethanol becomes 
available, which is observed as a small increase in SAF yield across the AtJ pathways. 

A very significant increase in SAF yield in the GFT pathways (Pathways 5, 6a and 6b) 
(65–69%) is observed in the external energy scenario. The gasification process steps in the 
GFT pathways would benefit from the external supply of hydrogen, which avoids the need 
for the water-gas shift reaction, thereby increasing the available carbon for synthesis and, in 
turn, the yield of syncrude and SAF per tonne of biomass processed.

Thus, the overall fuel yield increases across all pathways, with the most dramatic increases in 
the GFT pathways, followed by the HEFA pathway.

The intermediate and final processing costs of the different SAF pathways in the external 
energy scenario are shown in Figure 22.

EXTERNAL ENERGY SCENARIO (EE): INTERMEDIATE AND FINAL PROCESSING COSTS
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Figure 22: External energy scenario (EE): Intermediate and final processing costs of the different SAF production pathways
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TABLE 21: EXTERNAL ENERGY SCENARIO (EE): FUEL YIELDS OF CONSIDERED FACILITIES
Intermediate processing facility

Pathway

Feedstock
Oilseed  
(Solaris) A-molasses Industrial  

off-gas Lignocellulosic waste: IAPs and garden waste

Intermediate process Oil  
extraction 1G ethanol 3G ethanol 2G ethanol Large-scale 

GFT-R
Small-scale  

GFT

Product yield
ℓ/tonne 376 497 179 322 363

GJ/tonne 13 12 4 8 14

Final processing facility

Pathway

Final process HEFA Central AtJ Central 
refinery (StJ)

SAF (ℓ/tonne) 662 358 897

Gasoline (ℓ/tonne) 438 276 210

Diesel (ℓ/tonne) 12 46

Finished product from 
intermediate process (GJ/tonne) 41 25 41

Overall yield from primary feedstock

Pathway

SAF (ℓ/tonne) 229 141 51 91 245 293

Gasoline (ℓ/tonne) 151 108 39 70 18 69

Diesel (ℓ/tonne) 4 18 7 12

Overall fuel yield (GJ/tonne) 14 10 4 6 10 13
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CENTRE-OF-GRAVITY ANALYSIS AND SUPPLY CHAIN COSTING
PATHWAY 1: HEFA PROCESSING FROM SOLARIS SEEDS 

Pathway 1 involves the production of SAF from Solaris tobacco seeds via the hydroprocessed 
esters and fatty acids (HEFA) process. Solaris oil is first extracted from Solaris seeds at an 
intermediate facility before final processing to SAF at a HEFA facility. It was assumed that a 
standard-size intermediate facility has an input capacity of 124 000 tonnes of seeds per year 
and an output of 46.8 million litres of oil, while the HEFA facility had an input capacity of 
185 million litres of Solaris oil per year (Table 17). The locations of both the intermediate and 
the final facility were determined by a centre-of-gravity analysis. The network diagram for 
Pathway 1 is shown in Figure 23.

Solaris seeds Oil extraction Vegetable oil HEFA refinery

FEEDSTOCK PRIMARY TRANSPORT SECONDARY TRANSPORTINTERMEDIATE PROCESSING FACILITY FINAL PROCESSING FACILITY

Figure 23: Network diagram for Pathway 1 (HEFA)

To produce SAF from all the Solaris seeds that could sustainably be produced in South Africa 
would require 42 oil-extraction (intermediate) facilities and 11 HEFA refineries (final 
facilities) in total. As mentioned in “Clustering for intermediate or combined facilities” 
(see page 43), any areas (clusters) that could not supply sufficient feedstock to run an 
intermediate facility of at least 50% capacity of a standard-size oil-extraction facility were 
excluded from the analysis, as it is unlikely that they would be economically viable. Taking 
this into consideration, the optimal solution for Pathway 1 consists of 27 intermediate 
facilities and 11 final facilities. It was assumed that facilities could be scaled up or down 
according to the available supply of feedstock. The scaling factors of the different plant 
capacities compared to a standard-size facility are shown in Appendix A, while the processing 
cost expressed as the minimum product selling price (MSP) at each facility will vary 
according to correlations given in Appendix B. The 27 intermediate facilities would utilise 
92% of the potentially available Solaris seeds, or 4.8 million tonnes per year. Excluding 
suboptimal intermediate facilities from the analysis means that about 400 000 tonnes of 
seeds, or 8% of the total production potential, would potentially remain unallocated. It could 
be used in other industries or as safety stock. 
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Figure 24: Intermediate facility locations for Pathway 1 (HEFA)
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The locations of optimal intermediate facilities are indicated in Figure 24. The legend refers 
to the corresponding final facilities (HEFA refineries) that the respective intermediate 
facilities will supply. It should be noted that the markers overlap where there are multiple 
facilities in the same region. The feedstock flow map from intermediate facilities to final 
facilities is shown in Figure 25. The direction in which the Solaris tobacco seeds are 
transferred from the intermediate to the final processing facility is represented by each line.

Total cost of SAF produced under Pathway 1 was determined to be R39 billion per year 
under the self-sufficiency scenario (see Appendix C). Due to the relatively high cost of Solaris 
seeds at R5 400/tonne, feedstock accounts for more than 66% of the total SAF cost, with 
intermediate and final processing costs accounts for 23.7% and 8.7% respectively, as shown 
in Figure 26.

Figure 25: Flow map and final facility locations for Pathway 1 (HEFA)
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Figure 26: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Breakdown of total SAF production cost for Pathway 1 (HEFA)
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The centre-of-gravity study placed the intermediate facilities in areas of potential high-
density cultivation of Solaris in such a way that the average trip distance to an intermediate 
facility was 56 km per one-way trip. This resulted in relatively low primary transportation 
costs, accounting for approximately 1% of the total cost. The average trip length on the 
secondary leg was only 27 km one-way, resulting in the secondary transport option only 
accounting for 0.4% of the total cost for SAF production.

The total production cost of SAF per facility and the weighted average cost comparison for 
Pathway 1 are given in Figure 27. The aggregation of facilities starts with the ones producing 
the cheapest SAF, progressing towards the more expensive ones. Each bar represents the 
total SAF production at the labelled facility and the preceding ones to the left. The “weighted 
cost” point on the chart represents the weighted average cost of SAF per litre using the 
total production volumes up to the labelled facility. Table 22 shows the SAF output and 
production cost ranges for Pathway 1. The SAF output and cost per facility are given in 
Appendix D.

TABLE 22: SAF OUTPUT AND PRODUCTION COST RANGES (PATHWAY 1)
Max output 
across all 
facilities

Weighted average 
production cost 
across all facilities

Lowest 
cost 
facility 

Highest cost 
facility

Self-sufficiency scenario (SS) 1 090 Mℓ/a R36/ℓ R34/ℓ R50/ℓ

External energy scenario 
(EE) 1 090 Mℓ/a R34/ℓ R33/ℓ R46/ℓ
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PATHWAY 2: 1G ALCOHOL-TO-JET 
Pathway 2 (1G AtJ) utilises A-molasses, a co-product of sugar refining, as feedstock to 
produce ethanol, as well as sugarcane residues to produce the energy for the process. 
Thereafter, the ethanol would be further processed into SAF at independent alcohol-to-jet 
(AtJ) facilities. The standard-size intermediate facility (a typical sugar mill) is assumed to 
have an output capacity of 82 million litres of ethanol per year, while the AtJ facility has 
an assumed ethanol input capacity of 304 million litres per year (Table 17). The primary 
transport costs were not explicitly calculated for this pathway, as the intermediate facility 
is co-located at the sugar mill, which is assumed to cover the extraction and transport costs 
of sugarcane and include the relevant proportion in the co-products’ prices. The network 
diagram for Pathway 2 is shown in Figure 28. 

Sugarcane Sugar mill

Molasses 
and 

residues

Ethanol facility Ethanol AtJ refinery

SUGAR MILL WITH INTEGRATED ETHANOL FACILITY

FEEDSTOCK PRIMARY TRANSPORT SECONDARY TRANSPORTINTERMEDIATE PROCESSING FACILITY FINAL PROCESSING FACILITY

Figure 28: Pathway 2 (1G AtJ) network diagram

In total, four AtJ refineries (final facilities) would be required to convert the A-molasses-
derived ethanol produced by all 14 sugar mills in South Africa into SAF. All sugar mills 
are assumed to produce the same amount of ethanol. The total ethanol potential from this 
pathway is 1.1 billion litres per year. 

The centre-of-gravity analysis was only done to determine the location of the AtJ refineries 
because the location of the sugar mills (intermediate facilities) in South Africa is already 
known. Sugarcane is only grown in Mpumalanga and KwaZulu-Natal, which is also where 
the sugar mills are located, as shown in Figure 4. There is a potential cost saving in co-
locating some of the AtJ refineries at the sugar mills; however, this saving has not been 
quantified and is beyond the scope of this study. Appendix A shows the scaling factors of 
the AtJ facilities processing 1G ethanol. The intermediate facility locations are indicated in 
Figure 29, while the flow map to the final facility locations from intermediate facilities are 
shown in Figure 30. The legend refers to the corresponding final facilities. Each line on the 
flow map shows the flow of ethanol from the intermediate to the final facility.

Figure 29: Pathway 2 (1G AtJ) intermediate facility locations 
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The total cost of reaching the maximum SAF output under Pathway 2 was estimated by 
adding up the cost of feedstock, intermediate processing, secondary transport and final 
processing. Since the intermediate facilities are co-located with the feedstock source, there is 
no primary transport leg. The total SAF cost for Pathway 2 under the self-sufficiency scenario 
was determined to be R9.6 billion per year, as shown in Figure 31. A breakdown of the total 
SAF cost per facility is given in Appendix C. 

The cost of A-molasses as feedstock adds up to R367 million annually per facility (due to the 
assumption that all facilities are of the same size). The sugarcane residues used for energy 
generation for the process are assumed to cost another R55 million per year per facility. In 
the self-sufficiency scenario, the total feedstock cost for this pathway is thus R5.9 billion per 
year, constituting 63% of the total cost, while the intermediate production cost accounts for 
approximately 42% of the total SAF cost. 

Figure 30: Pathway 2 (1G AtJ) flow map and final facility locations
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Figure 31: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Breakdown of total SAF production cost for Pathway 2 (1G AtJ)
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As shown in Table 20 and Table 21, the SAF refineries (final facilities) also produce co-
products, mainly diesel and petrol. The revenue from selling these co-products is allotted 
to the overall costs incurred by the final facility. Thus, the negative final processing cost is 
possible because the cost of converting ethanol to SAF is offset by the revenue or credits 
generated from the sale of the substantial amount of co-products of this process (mostly 
renewable gasoline/petrol).

The centre-of-gravity analysis optimised the location of the AtJ refineries so that the average 
secondary transport leg is 46 km per one-way trip. The total secondary transport cost is 
R87 million per year, approximately 1% of the total production cost. 

The production cost per facility and the cumulative weighted average cost across all facilities 
are given in Figure 32 below. Note that each weighted cost point on the chart represents 
the average cost of SAF per litre using the total production volumes up to and including the 
facility at that point. As in Pathway 1, the facilities with the lower production output have 
higher production cost per unit of output; however, because all the intermediate facilities 
have similar production scales and hence the same production cost, the range of production 
cost per facility is much narrower for Pathway 2: there is approximately a R2 difference 
in the cost of SAF between the lowest- and the highest-cost facility, as shown in Table 23. 
The total potential SAF output from the 1G AtJ pathway is 309 million litres for the self-
sufficiency scenario and 328 million litres for the external energy scenario. Appendix D gives 
the SAF output and cost per facility.

TABLE 23: SAF OUTPUT AND PRODUCTION COST RANGES (PATHWAY 2)
Max output across 
all facilities

Weighted average 
production cost 
across all facilities

Lowest cost 
facility 

Highest cost 
facility

Self-sufficiency 
scenario (SS) 309 Mℓ/a R31/ℓ R30/ℓ R32/ℓ

External energy 
scenario (EE) 328 Mℓ/a R29/ℓ R28/ℓ R30/ℓ

 CUMULATIVE SAF POTENTIAL, AVERAGE AND MARGINAL PRODUCTION COSTS

Figure 32: Cumulative SAF production potential, average and marginal production cost (per 
facility) for Pathway 2 (1G AtJ)
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PATHWAY 3: 3G ALCOHOL-TO-JET 
Pathway 3 (3G AtJ) utilises industrial off-gas from steel and ferroalloy industrial processes to 
produce ethanol for further conversion to SAF at an AtJ facility. The waste gas is converted 
at intermediate ethanol facilities that are co-located with the steel or ferroalloy facilities. 
The ethanol output of the intermediate facilities varies depending on the amount of off-gas 
that is available at the industrial facility (Table 16). As for Pathway 2, the standard-size AtJ 
facilities are assumed to have an input capacity of 304 million litres of ethanol per year 
and an average SAF output capacity of 82 million litres per year. Since off-gas is a waste 
product of existing industries, no feedstock cost is applicable. Primary transport cost is also 
not applicable as the intermediate 3G ethanol facility is assumed to be located at the site of 
feedstock production. The network diagram for Pathway 3 is shown below in Figure 33.

Waste gases Ethanol facility Ethanol AtJ refinery

GASES CONVERTED TO ETHANOL AT POINT OF EMISSION

FEEDSTOCK SECONDARY TRANSPORTINTERMEDIATE PROCESSING FACILITY FINAL PROCESSING FACILITY

Figure 33: Pathway 3 (3G AtJ) network diagram

Altogether 15 sites or intermediate facilities were identified to have potential for the production 
of 3G ethanol from industrial waste gases in South Africa, with a potential combined output 
of 408 million litres that could be further processed to SAF at an AtJ refinery (Figure 15). 
To optimise the cost of SAF production, the sites at Saldanha Bay, Richards Bay, Newcastle, 
Cato Ridge, Lydenburg and Krugersdorp were removed as options in this supply network, 
leaving 305 million litres per year produced across nine sites as potential intermediate 
feedstock for a single AtJ facility. The potential 103 million litres per year that were excluded 
from the SAF supply network may be used in other industries or as safety stock.

The locations of shortlisted intermediate facilities are indicated in Figure 34. Considering 
those, the optimal location for an AtJ refinery using industrial off-gas-based ethanol 
as feedstock would be in Centurion. The flow map for the final facility locations from 
intermediate facilities is shown in Figure 35. The direction in which ethanol is transferred 
from the intermediate to the final processing facility is represented by each line.

The total cost of reaching the maximum SAF output under Pathway 3 was estimated by 
adding up the cost of intermediate processing, secondary transport and final processing. The 
total cost of SAF production for this pathway was determined to be R4.2 billion per year, as 
shown in Figure 36. 

Figure 34: Intermediate facility locations for Pathway 3 (3G AtJ)
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There are no feedstock costs as the off-gas is a by-product of existing industrial processes. 
Since ethanol production takes place at the source of the industrial off-gases, there is also 
no primary transport leg. Each off-gas site produces a different quantity of feedstock. Under 
the self-sufficiency scenario, the total intermediate processing cost added up to R4.3 billion 
per year, constituting almost the entire SAF production cost. These intermediate processing 
costs seem relatively high because so much feedstock is diverted towards meeting the process 
energy needs. Introducing external renewable energy for 3G ethanol production would 
release feedstock for better economies of scale and thus lower average production cost. The 
secondary transport cost is approximately 1% of the total SAF cost, and the average one-way 
trip length is 144 km. 

Similar to Pathway 2, the cost of converting ethanol to SAF is offset by the revenue or credits 
generated from the sale of the substantial amount of co-products produced during the AtJ 
refining process (mostly renewable gasoline/petrol), which results in the negative final 
processing cost. 

For Pathway 3, there is only one final facility, respectively producing 82 and 116 million litres 
of SAF under the two scenarios, as shown in Table 24.

Figure 35: Ethanol flow map and final facility location for Pathway 3 (3G AtJ)
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Figure 36: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Breakdown of total SAF production cost for Pathway 3 (3G AtJ)
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TABLE 24: SAF OUTPUT AND PRODUCTION COST RANGES (PATHWAY 3)
Max output across all facilities Weighted average production 

cost across all facilities

Self-sufficiency scenario (SS) 82 309 Mℓ/a R51/ℓ

External energy scenario (EE) 116 309 Mℓ/a R38/ℓ
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PATHWAY 4: 2G ALCOHOL-TO-JET 
Pathway 4 (2G AtJ) utilises lignocellulosic biomass (invasive alien plants (IAPs) and garden 
waste) to produce ethanol via the hydrolysis-fermentation route. Ethanol is first produced 
from lignocellulosic biomass at an intermediate facility before final processing to SAF at an 
AtJ refinery. The average intermediate plant (ethanol facility) was assumed to have an input 
capacity of 304 000 tonnes of lignocellulosic biomass per year and an output capacity of 
98 million litres of ethanol per year. Similar to Pathways 2 and 3, the average AtJ refinery 
is assumed to have an input capacity of 304 million litres of ethanol per year and an output 
capacity of 82 million litres of SAF per year. This pathway requires both primary and 
secondary transport legs, as well as separate intermediate and final processing facilities that 
were determined via the centre-of-gravity analysis. The network diagram for Pathway 4 is 
shown in Figure 37.

Ethanol facility Ethanol AtJ refinery

FEEDSTOCK PRIMARY TRANSPORT SECONDARY TRANSPORTINTERMEDIATE PROCESSING FACILITY FINAL PROCESSING FACILITY

Lignocellulosic waste

Figure 37: Network diagram for Pathway 4 (2G AtJ)

The total biomass available for Pathway 4 was estimated at 215 million tonnes based on a 
20-year IAP eradication plan (Stafford et al., 2021). To produce SAF from 2G ethanol based 
on lignocellulosic waste, 35 intermediate facilities converting the waste to ethanol and 10 final 
facilities converting ethanol to SAF would be required to utilise all available feedstock (in 
this case, cleared IAPs). However, not all areas would provide enough feedstock to support 
a commercial-scale ethanol plant, so those have been excluded from the supply network. 
The optimal solution for Pathway 4 therefore consists of 29 intermediate facilities and 
10 final facilities. It was assumed that facilities could be upscaled or downscaled according 
to the available supply of feedstock; refer to Appendix A for the scaling factor tables. The 
29 intermediate facilities and 10 final facilities would utilise 94% of the available biomass, 
equating to 202 million tonnes over a 20-year period, or approximately 10.1 million tonnes per 
year. The 6% (12.6 million tonnes) of IAPs that cannot feasibly be utilised for SAF production 
remains available to other industries that can commercially operate at a smaller scale. 

Figure 38: Intermediate facility locations for Pathway 4 (2G AtJ)
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The locations of the intermediate facilities are indicated in Figure 38. The legend refers to 
the corresponding final facilities. Note that the markers overlap where there are multiple 
facilities in the same region. The flow map from intermediate facilities to the final facility 
locations is shown in Figure 39. Each line represents the direction in which the biomass is 
transported from the intermediate to the final processing facility.

The total cost of producing SAF under Pathway 4 was calculated by adding up feedstock costs 
(which consist of the cost of IAP clearing, transporting to roadside and chipping), primary 
and secondary transport costs, as well as intermediate and final processing costs. In the 
self-sufficiency scenario, the total cost of producing the maximum annual SAF output from 
IAPs via Pathway 4 is estimated at approximately R52 billion per year, consisting mostly of 
intermediate processing and feedstock costs (Figure 32). A breakdown of the total SAF cost 
by facility is given in Appendix C. 

At an estimated clearing cost of R1 600 per tonne,10 feedstock cost accounts for 31% of 
the total SAF production cost, while intermediate processing accounts for the majority at 
approximately 65%. 

10 Feedstock clearance costs can be highly variable, depending on proximity to the road, accessibility of the slope, 
and the type of feedstock. This average price was agreed upon after consultation with a number of private service 
providers and other experts involved in clearing IAPs.
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Figure 39: Biomass flow map and final facility locations for Pathway 4 (2G AtJ)
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Figure 40: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Breakdown of total SAF production cost for Pathway 4 (2G AtJ)
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This is the opposite of Pathway 1 (HEFA) and Pathway 2 (1G AtJ), where feedstock represents 
the highest cost component, followed by processing costs. This difference is due to:

 ■ The high cost of capital required for the hydrolysis-fermentation technology (for 
2G ethanol production), as opposed to the cost of oil- and sugar-processing technologies 
used for HEFA (Pathway 1) and 1G AtJ (Pathway 2) (see Appendix A). 

 ■ The higher cost of Solaris oil and A-molasses compared to lignocellulosic biomass.

The primary transport cost of moving large amounts of chipped IAPs from cleared areas to 
ethanol-processing plants accounts for 6% of the total transport costs. This is significantly 
higher than the primary transport cost for Pathway 1, which accounts for 1% of the total 
transport costs, as there are significantly more trips required for Pathway 4 on both the 
primary and secondary transport legs. The transport distances are also longer. The primary 
transport leg is 79 km per one-way trip on average (see Appendix G). 

Although the total secondary distance was longer at 103 km (vs 79 km for primary transport) 
per one-way trip on average, it was only about 1% of the total SAF costs because there were 
fewer secondary trips. In addition, more ethanol could be carried per trip due to its higher 
density than wood chips. To further reduce the secondary transport costs and the carbon 
emissions simultaneously, some intermediate and final facilities were co-located. This was 
indicated by a zero secondary transport cost (see Appendix C).

The production cost per facility and the cumulative weighted average production cost is given 
in Figure 41. Note that each weighted cost point on the chart represents the average cost of 
SAF per litre using the total production volumes and cost of the final facility represented by the 
current bar, as well as all the facilities to the left. As seen below, the average production cost of 
the cumulative SAF output estimated to be possible is well below the production cost of the most 
expensive facility. This is to be expected because the smaller facilities with lower SAF outputs are 
negatively affected by economies of scale, unlike larger facilities with higher SAF output. 

Table 25 shows the SAF output and production cost ranges for Pathway 4. The total SAF 
output and cost per facility are given in Appendix D.
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Figure 41: Cumulative SAF production potential, average and marginal production cost (per facility) for 
Pathway 4 (2G AtJ)

TABLE 25: SAF OUTPUT AND PRODUCTION COST RANGES (PATHWAY 4)
Max output across 

all facilities
Weighted average 
production cost 

across all facilities

Lowest cost 
facility 

Highest cost 
facility

Self-sufficiency 
scenario (SS) 900 Mℓ/a R59/ℓ R55/ℓ R66/ℓ

External energy 
scenario (EE) 935 Mℓ/a R55/ℓ R52/ℓ R62/ℓ
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PATHWAY 5: LARGE-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND INTEGRATED REFINING (GFT-R) 
Pathway 5 (Large-scale GFT-R) is based on the same lignocellulosic biomass as Pathway 4 
(invasive alien plants (IAPs) and garden waste) to produce SAF via the Fischer-Tropsch 
synthetic paraffinic kerosene (FT-SPK) pathway. The gasification of biomass, Fischer-
Tropsch synthesis of syncrude and its subsequent refining all take place at an integrated 
(combined) facility. The standard-size combined plant is assumed to have an average input 
capacity of 912 000 tonnes of lignocellulosic biomass per year and an output capacity of 
133 million litres of SAF per year (Table 17). Thus, this pathway requires a primary transport 
leg only, as well as a combined processing facility. This network is shown in Figure 42.

Large FT-SPK facility and refinery

FEEDSTOCK PRIMARY TRANSPORT FINAL PROCESSING FACILITY

Lignocellulosic waste

Figure 42: Network diagram for Pathway 5 (Large-scale GFT-R)

To produce SAF from all potentially available lignocellulosic waste (215 million tonnes over 
20 years) via combined large-scale gasification, Fischer-Tropsch and integrated refining 
(GFT-R) would require 12 such facilities in total. However, potential production sites where 
biomass availability is not sufficient to supply a plant of at least 50% of the capacity of a 
standard commercial-scale plant were excluded from the supply network of this pathway. 
This reduced the number of SAF production sites to 10 and the amount of utilised biomass 
to 209 million tonnes (10.5 million tonnes per year). It was assumed that facilities could be 
upscaled or downscaled according to the available supply of feedstock; refer to Appendix A 
for the scaling factors. The quantity of excluded biomass was only 2% of the total biomass 
potentially available or about 5 million tonnes over 20 years, which may be utilised in other 
smaller-scale industries or as safety stock should there be any risk to the biomass supply. 
Figure 43 shows the combined GFT-R facilities locations. The size of the bubble indicates the 
facility’s capacity. 

 Brandfort   Carletonville   Knysna   Ladysmith   Nelspruit   Polokwane   Port Shepstone 
 Queenstown   Tulbagh   Ulundi

Figure 43: Combined facility locations for Pathway 5 (Large-scale GFT-R)
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The total production cost of SAF for Pathway 5 was the sum of feedstock costs, primary 
transport costs and processing costs. Since the intermediate and final processing capabilities 
are combined into one facility, there is no secondary transport cost. In the self-sufficiency 
scenario, the total cost of producing the maximum potential annual SAF output from IAPs 
via this pathway was R53.7 billion per year, as illustrated in Figure 44. The breakdown of the 
total SAF cost per facility is given in Appendix C. 

The total feedstock cost of R16.8 billion per year accounts for approximately 31% of the total 
feedstock cost for Pathway 5. The total combined processing cost, which covers the costs of 
converting the primary feedstock directly into SAF, is R32 billion per year, constituting about 
59% of the total SAF cost. Similar to Pathway 4 (2G AtJ), Pathway 5 had higher processing 
costs and lower feedstock costs compared to Pathways 1 (HEFA) and 2 (1G AtJ).

The primary transport cost was R5 billion per year, or 9.5% of the total cost. This is 
significantly higher than the primary transport cost for previous pathways since the 
transport distances were longer to reach the combined facility. The average one-way trip 
distance for Pathway 5 is 130 km, for example, while it is 79 km and 56 km for Pathways 4 
(2G AtJ) and 1 (HEFA) respectively (see Appendix G).

Figure 45: Cumulative SAF production potential, average and marginal production cost (per facility) for 
Pathway 5 (Large-scale GFT-R)
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Figure 44: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Breakdown of total SAF production cost for Pathway 5 
(Large-scale GFT-R)
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TABLE 26: SAF OUTPUT AND PRODUCTION COST RANGES (PATHWAY 5)
Max output across 

all facilities
Weighted average 
production cost 

across all facilities

Lowest cost 
facility 

Highest cost 
facility

Self-sufficiency 
scenario (SS) 1 530 Mℓ/a R35/ℓ R32/ℓ R43/ℓ

External energy 
scenario (EE) 2 610 Mℓ/a R33/ℓ R31/ℓ R39/ℓ

The production cost of SAF per facility, as well as its cumulative weighted cost, is shown in 
Figure 45. Note that each weighted cost point on the chart represents the average cost of SAF 
per litre using the total production volumes and cost of the final facility represented by the 
current bar, as well as all the facilities to the left. Table 26 shows the maximum SAF output 
and production cost ranges for Pathway 5. The total potential SAF output from Pathway 5 was 
estimated to be 1.53 billion litres for the self-sufficiency scenario and 2.61 billion litres for the 
external energy scenario. The SAF output and cost per facility are given in Appendix D.

PATHWAY 6a: SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH (GFT) AND CENTRALISED REFINERY 
Pathway 6a (Small-scale GFT and centralised refinery) is based on the same lignocellulosic 
biomass as Pathways 4 and 5 (invasive alien plants (IAPs) and garden waste) to produce 
syncrude via the Fischer-Tropsch process in a decentralised facility. This syncrude would 
then be further processed at a separate, centralised refinery to produce Fischer-Tropsch 
synthetic paraffinic kerosene plus aromatics (FT-SPK/A) SAF.

The average intermediate plant was assumed to have an input capacity of 304 000 tonnes 
of lignocellulosic biomass per year, similar to the Pathway 4 intermediate facility, with a 
syncrude output of 65 million litres per year (Table 17). The average centralised SAF refinery 
is assumed to have an input capacity of 287 million litres of syncrude per year and a SAF 
output of 231 million litres per year. 

Pathway 6a requires both primary and secondary transport legs, as well as separate 
intermediate and final processing facilities. The same intermediate facility locations 
considered for Pathway 4 were considered for Pathways 6a, since they utilise the same type 
and quantity of feedstock. However, a new centre-of-gravity analysis was done to determine 
the central refinery locations. The network diagram for Pathways 6a is shown in Figure 46.

Centralised refinerySyncrudeDecentralised small-scale FT facility

FEEDSTOCK PRIMARY TRANSPORT SECONDARY TRANSPORTINTERMEDIATE PROCESSING FACILITY FINAL PROCESSING FACILITY

Lignocellulosic waste

Figure 46: Network diagram for Pathway 6a (Small-scale GFT and centralised refinery)

The key differences between Pathways 6a and 5 are:

 ■ Pathway 6a operates at a smaller biomass input capacity per facility (304 000 tonnes vs 
912 000 tonnes for a standard facility).

 ■ Pathway 6a has separate intermediate and final facilities in different locations, whereas 
Pathway 5 has a combined facility in a single location.
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To produce SAF using the total available lignocellulosic waste (215 million tonnes over 
20 years) via the small-scale GFT and centralised syncrude refinery pathway would require 
35 intermediate facilities. As before, potential production sites where biomass availability 
was not sufficient to supply a plant of at least 50% of the capacity of a standard commercial-
scale plant, were excluded from further analysis. The resultant combination of facilities for 
Pathway 6a also consisted of 29 intermediate facilities and five final facilities. As mentioned 
in “Clustering for intermediate or combined facilities” (see page 43), it was assumed 
that facilities could be scaled up or down according to the available supply of feedstock. 
Appendix A shows the scaling factors used. The analysis resulted in the depletion of 94% 
of the available feedstock for SAF production. The remaining 6%, equating to 12.6 million 
tonnes over the 20-year lifespan of the project, may be available to other, smaller-scale 
industries or can be used as safety stock should there be any risk to the biomass supply.

The locations of the intermediate facilities are indicated in Figure 47. The legend refers to 
the corresponding final facilities. It should be noted that the markers overlap where there 
are multiple facilities in the same region. The flow map from intermediate facilities to the 
final facility locations are shown in Figure 48. The lines indicate the direction in which the 
biomass is transported between the two facilities.

The total production cost of SAF under Pathway 6a is the sum of feedstock cost (which 
consists of the cost of IAP clearing, transporting to roadside and chipping), primary and 
secondary transport costs, as well as intermediate and final processing costs. 

Figure 47: Intermediate facility locations for Pathway 6a (Small-scale GFT and centralised refinery)
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Since Pathways 4 and 6a have the same intermediate facility locations, the primary transport 
costs were identical for both. The total cost of producing the maximum SAF output from 
IAPs via Pathway 6a is R60.8 billion per year, as illustrated in Figure 49. A breakdown of the 
total SAF cost per intermediate facility is given in Appendix C. 

Similar to Pathway 4 (2G AtJ), total feedstock costs under the self-sufficiency scenario are 
R16 billion per year for Pathway 6a, accounting for 27% of the total SAF cost. This cost is 
lower than the total feedstock cost for Pathway 5 (R16.8 billion), due to a higher fraction of 
biomass falling outside the scope of economically feasible supply chains (12.6 million tonnes 
for Pathway 6a, as opposed to 5 million tonnes for Pathway 5).

Figure 48: Flow map and final facility locations for Pathway 6a (Small-scale GFT and centralised refinery)

Figure 49: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Breakdown of total SAF production cost for Pathway 6a (Small-scale 
GFT and centralised refinery)
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Intermediate processing costs are the biggest production cost component at 66%, or 
R40.4 billion. This was much higher than Pathway 4 because Fischer-Tropsch technology 
is more expensive than the hydrolysis-fermentation technology used in the 2G AtJ Pathway 
(Appendix A).

Unlike ethanol-based Pathways 2, 3 and 4, which have negative final processing costs, 
Pathway 6a has a final processing cost of R769 million, which is approximately 1% of the 
total final cost. This is because the alcohol-to-jet (AtJ) pathways produce more co-products 
(petrol and diesel) than the Fischer-Tropsch process, and therefore have the potential to 
offset the cost of converting the intermediate product to SAF with revenue generated from 
the sale of co-products.

The primary transport cost of moving large amounts of lignocellulosic biomass to the 
processing plants is similar to that of Pathway 4 (2G AtJ) because the same amount of 
biomass is being transported. 

Where possible, intermediate and final facilities were co-located to minimise the secondary 
transport costs and the carbon emissions simultaneously. This is indicated by zero secondary 
transport cost in the cost tables (Appendix C). For Pathway 6a, only the Greytown final 
facility was found to be optimally co-located at the intermediate facility site. The total 
secondary distance travelled is 16.7 million kilometres per year (including the return trips), 
and 155 km per one-way trip on average. The total secondary transport cost for Pathway 6a is 
R478 million per year, which was very similar to that for Pathway 4 (R475 million).

Figure 50 shows the production cost per facility and the weighted average cost of SAF 
produced via Pathway 6a. The production cost per facility is shown for each facility, 
while the weighted average cost refers to the average cost of SAF per litre using the total 
production volumes and cost of the final facility represented by the current bar, as well as 
all the facilities to the left. Table 27 shows the maximum SAF output and production cost 
ranges for Pathway 6a. 

TABLE 27: SAF OUTPUT AND PRODUCTION COST RANGES (PATHWAY 6a)
Max output across 

all facilities
Weighted average 
production cost 

across all facilities

Lowest cost 
facility 

Highest cost 
facility

Self-sufficiency 
scenario (SS) 1 746 Mℓ/a R35/ℓ R34/ℓ R37/ℓ

External energy 
scenario (EE) 2 964 Mℓ/a R32/ℓ R31/ℓ R33/ℓ

Figure 50: Cumulative SAF production potential, average and marginal production cost (per facility) for 
Pathway 6a (Small-scale GFT and centralised refinery)
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 PATHWAY 6b: SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND INTEGRATED  
 REFINING (GFT-R) 

Pathway 6b (Small-scale GFT-R) will also utilise the selected lignocellulosic biomass 
(invasive alien plants (IAPs) and garden waste) to produce SAF via the Fischer-Tropsch 
synthetic paraffinic kerosene (FT-SPK) pathway. The biomass will be converted to syncrude 
and then refined to produce SAF at an integrated facility similar to Pathway 5. The 
standard-size combined plant is assumed to have an input capacity of 304 000 tonnes of 
lignocellulosic biomass per year (instead of the 912 000 tonnes considered for Pathway 5) 
and a SAF output of 44.5 million litres per year (Table 17). This pathway requires a primary 
transport leg only, as well as a combined processing facility. The location of the combined 
facility was determined by a centre-of-gravity analysis. The network diagram for Pathway 6b 
is shown in Figure 51.

Small FT-SPK facility and refinery

FEEDSTOCK PRIMARY TRANSPORT FINAL PROCESSING FACILITY

Lignocellulosic waste

Figure 51: Network diagram for Pathway 6b (Small-scale GFT-R)

Producing SAF via small-scale FT-SPK plants using the maximum available lignocellulosic 
waste, would require 35 combined facilities. The combined facilities under Pathway 6b 
have the same biomass input requirements as the intermediate facilities for Pathways 4 and 
6a, resulting in the same location list as for these two pathways. As previously, areas with 
insufficient feedstock availability to supply a plant at least 50% of the size of a standard 
commercial-scale plant were excluded from the analysis. Therefore, the centre-of-gravity 
solution for Pathway 6b consisted of 29 combined facilities; refer to Appendix A for the 
scaling factors used. The combination of facilities selected results in the depletion of 94% of 
the available feedstock, equating to 202 million tonnes over 20 years (10.1 million tonnes per 
year). The remaining 6% of unallocated feedstock equates to 12.6 million tonnes of biomass 
over the 20-year lifespan of the project. As previously mentioned, this may be used in other 
industries or as safety stock. The locations of the combined SAF facilities for Pathway 6b are 
indicated in Figure 52. Note that the markers overlap where there are multiple facilities in 
the same region.

Figure 52: Facility locations for Pathway 6b (Small-scale GFT-R)
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The total SAF production cost for this pathway was determined by adding up feedstock costs, 
primary transport costs and combined processing costs, as was done for Pathway 5. Since 
the intermediate and final processing capabilities are combined into one facility, there are no 
secondary transport costs. The total cost of producing the maximum annual SAF output from 
IAPs via this pathway is R66.9 billion per year, as illustrated in Figure 53. A breakdown of 
the total SAF cost per intermediate facility is given in Appendix C. 

The feedstock and primary transport costs for Pathway 6b are the same as for Pathways 4 
and 6a since they all had the same input capacities. The primary transport cost of R3 billion 
per year or 5% of the total SAF cost for Pathway 6b was less than the primary transport 
cost of R5 billion per year for Pathway 5, which constituted about 10% of the total cost. As 
mentioned previously, this was because the transport distances to reach the large-scale 
combined facility were longer (130 km on average) than those for the small-scale combined 
facility (79 km on average) (see Appendix G).

Figure 53: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Breakdown of total SAF cost for Pathway 6b (Small-scale GFT-R)
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Figure 54: Cumulative SAF production potential, average and marginal production cost (per facility) for Pathway 6b (Small-scale GFT-R)
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Under the self-sufficiency scenario, the total processing cost in the combined facilities adds 
up to R47.7 billion per year, amounting to 71% of the total production cost. By comparison, 
in a large-scale combined facility as was assessed in Pathway 5, processing cost represents 
59% of the total SAF production cost. This is primarily due to better economies of scale that 
can be achieved by the larger GFT units. 

Figure 54 shows the cumulative SAF production, the SAF production cost per facility and the 
weighted average costs of SAF based on the cumulative SAF production up to that facility 
for the self-sufficiency scenario. As in previous graphs, each weighted cost point on the chart 
represents the average cost of SAF per litre using the total production volumes and cost of 
the final facility represented by the current bar, as well as all the facilities to the left. For 
Pathway 6b, the SAF production cost per facility ranges from R39/ℓ to R56/ℓ. As seen for 
previous pathways, the weighted average production cost (R45/ℓ) based on the potential SAF 
output of all facilities is significantly lower than that of the most expensive facility (R56/ℓ). 
The total potential SAF output from Pathway 6b is 1.48 billion litres, as shown in Figure 54, 
which is similar to the 1.53 billion litres for Pathway 5. The potential SAF output per facility 
is given in Appendix D.

 PATHWAY 7: HYDROPYROLYSIS 
Pathway 7 (Hydropyrolysis) would also utilise lignocellulosic biomass (invasive alien 
plants (IAPs) and garden waste), which would undergo the processes of hydropyrolysis 
and hydroconversion to produce SAF in an integrated (combined) facility. Like Pathways 
4, 6a and 6b, the standard-size combined facility was assumed to have an input capacity of 
304 000 tonnes of lignocellulosic biomass per year and an output of 27 million litres of SAF 
per year (Table 17). Similar to Pathways 5 and 6b, this pathway requires a primary transport 
leg only to a combined processing facility. The network diagram for Pathway 7 is shown in 
Figure 55.

Hydropyrolysis facility 

FEEDSTOCK PRIMARY TRANSPORT FINAL PROCESSING FACILITY

Lignocellulosic waste

Figure 55: Network diagram for Pathway 7 (Hydropyrolysis)

Because the feedstock type and requirement of Pathway 7 are identical to those of 
Pathway 6b (Figure 51), the centre-of-gravity solutions for these two pathways are identical. 
As a result, the locations of the hydropyrolysis combined facility indicated in Figure 56 are 
identical to those for Pathway 6b (Small-scale GFT-R) (Figure 52).

The total SAF production cost for Pathway 7 was determined by adding up feedstock 
costs, primary transport costs, as well as combined processing costs, as was done for 
Pathways 5 and 6b. Since the intermediate and final processing capabilities are combined 
into a combined facility, there is no secondary transport cost. The total cost of producing 
the maximum potential annual SAF output from lignocellulosic biomass via Pathway 7 
in the self-sufficiency scenario was R45.2 billion per year, as illustrated in Figure 57. 
The breakdown of the total SAF costs per intermediate facility is given in Appendix C. 

As stated previously, the feedstock and primary transport costs for Pathway 7 were the same 
as for Pathways 6a and 6b since they all had the same biomass input capacities. However, 
the combined processing costs for Pathway 7 (R26 billion) was much less than those for 
Pathways 6a and 6b (R41 and R48 billion, respectively) since Fischer-Tropsch technology 
is more capital intensive that hydropyrolysis. The combined processing costs accounted for 
58% of the total SAF production cost under Pathway 7.

The comparison between the SAF production cost per facility and its weighted average is 
given in Figure 58. As was done for previous pathways, the cost per facility is shown for 
each facility, while the weighted average cost refers to the average cost of SAF based on the 
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cumulative SAF production for the pathway, up to that facility. As such, each weighted cost 
point on the chart represents the average cost of SAF per litre using the total production 
volumes and cost of the facility represented by the current bar, as well as all the facilities to 
the left. For Pathway 7, the SAF production cost per facility ranged from R42/ℓ to R67/ℓ. As 
for previous pathways, the weighted average cost (R50/ℓ) based on the potential cumulative 
SAF output is significantly lower than that of the most expensive facility (R67/ℓ). The total 
potential SAF output from Pathway 7 is 905 million litres per year, as shown in Figure 58. 
The SAF output per facility is given in Appendix D.

Figure 56: Facility locations for Pathway 7 (Hydropyrolysis)
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Figure 57: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Breakdown of total SAF production cost for Pathway 7 
(Hydropyrolysis)
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Indicative tertiary transport analysis 
Transport costs associated with bioenergy projects are mainly related to the movement of the 
raw biomass from the source area to the production facility, whereas the costs of transporting 
the bioenergy product (petrol, diesel or SAF) to a final destination are typically much lower. 
Thus, tertiary transport of SAF from a refinery to a final destination were evaluated only for 
Pathway 6a, which was selected because it produced the cheapest and largest amount of SAF. 
Table 28 shows the cost of transporting SAF from the refinery to a final destination, either the 
nearest airport, harbour or Natref refinery. The tertiary transport cost ranges from R0.09/ℓ 
to R1.37/ℓ depending on the SAF refinery–final destination combination. This illustrates that 
tertiary transportation expenses are a relatively minor component of the supply chain costs, 
accounting for approximately 4% of the cost of SAF supply.

TABLE 28: TERTIARY TRANSPORT COST FOR SAF DELIVERED TO A FINAL DESTINATION (PATHWAY 6a)

Final facility Tertiary destination
Tertiary transport 
cost (R/litre)

*Final production cost of 
SAF delivered (R/litre)

Queenstown
Chief Dawid Stuurman International 
Airport, Gqeberha (Port Elizabeth) R0.34  R36.91 

Queenstown East London Harbour R0.22  R36.79 

Queenstown Natref, Sasolburg R0.72  R37.29 

Rustenburg OR Tambo International Airport R0.14  R35.38 

Rustenburg Richards Bay Harbour R0.74  R35.98 

Rustenburg Natref, Sasolburg R0.18  R35.42 

Greytown King Shaka International Airport R0.10  R34.18 

Greytown Durban Harbour R0.13  R34.21 

Greytown Natref, Sasolburg R0.47  R34.55 

Montagu Cape Town International Airport R0.18  R34.25 

Montagu Mossel Bay Harbour R0.24  R34.31 

Montagu Natref, Sasolburg R1.37  R35.43 

Ga-Nkoana Polokwane International Airport R0.09  R34.60 

Ga-Nkoana Richards Bay Harbour R0.68  R35.19 

Ga-Nkoana Natref, Sasolburg R0.42  R34.93 

*Given for the self-sufficiency scenario

Figure 58: Cumulative SAF production potential, average and marginal production cost (per facility) for Pathway 7 (Hydropyrolysis)
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PATHWAY COMPARISON

11 The figures for the six pathways were based on a mid-point estimate of external green hydrogen cost. 

This section compares the technical potential and cost effectiveness of each of the SAF 
production pathways. Figure 59 shows the SAF production potential and the average 
production cost at the refinery gate per pathway, calculated as a weighted average based on 
the SAF production volume and cost at each facility for that pathway (Equation 13).  
After analysing individual pathways, it is useful to compare them with one another using the 
same metrics. Figure 59 compares the SAF production pathways with regard to production 
potential and cost effectiveness for the self-sufficiency and external energy scenarios. The 
upper part of the band for SAF cost under the external energy scenario represents the case 
for a green hydrogen cost of US$4.4/kg, whereas the lower band is for a cost of US$2/kg.11 

Figure 59 shows that Pathway 2 is the most cost-efficient, with an average production cost 
of R31/ℓ under the self-sufficiency scenario, and R29/ℓ if supplemented with externally 
produced green hydrogen. Pathways 1, 5 and 6a could produce SAF at a slightly higher cost 
of approximately R32–R36/ℓ, depending on the price of green hydrogen. 

As already shown in Table 21, introducing externally produced green hydrogen can have a 
very significant impact on SAF production potential per pathway. It makes no difference 
to Pathway 1 (HEFA) but increases the SAF yield by almost 40% for the GFT pathways 
(Pathways 5, 6a and 6b), from 1.5 and 1.7 billion litres respectively in the self-sufficiency 
scenario, to 2.6 and nearly 3 billion litres respectively in the external energy scenario.

The impact of introducing externally produced green hydrogen on the production cost of SAF 
also differs per pathway:

 ■ For the HEFA and AtJ pathways, it will immediately lower the cost of SAF produced by 
R1–R4/ℓ for the assumed green hydrogen costs of US$2–US$4.4/kg. 

 ■ For Pathway 3, it has a dramatic reduction in SAF production cost of about R13/ℓ on 
average.

 ■ For the GFT pathways, it ranges from increasing to decreasing the production cost of 
SAF. Assuming a “current” hydrogen price of US$4.4/kg, the GFT pathways produce SAF 
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that is R1–R4/ℓ more expensive than that produced under the self-sufficiency scenario. 
At a “near-term” (by 2025) hydrogen price of US$3/kg (IHS Markit, 2021a), GFT SAF 
becomes R2–R3/ℓ cheaper than that produced under the self-sufficiency scenario. At 
a “long-term” (post-2035) hydrogen price of US$2/kg (IHS Markit, 2021a), GFT SAF 
becomes R5–R7/ℓ cheaper than under the self-sufficiency scenario. 

Of the pathways and scenarios considered, only SAF produced via Pathway 2 is cost-
comparable with the current prevalent international SAF cost, based on the assumptions 
included in this study. The GFT-based pathways become cost-comparable at green hydrogen 
prices closer to the US$2/kg mark. Other factors affecting SAF production cost are discussed 
below in the sensitivity analysis.

Comparing the Fischer-Tropsch pathways, Pathway 6a has the largest SAF production 
potential because the large stand-alone central refinery could be optimised to increase 
the jet-fuel fraction compared to the combined Fischer-Tropsch refineries considered for 
Pathways 5 and 6b (see the techno-economic analysis in Table 20 and Table 21). A further 
comparison between the three Fischer-Tropsch pathways is given in Table 29.

TABLE 29: COMPARISON OF THE CONSIDERED FISCHER-TROPSCH PATHWAYS

Pathway Facility size CAPEX/
unit SAF

Transport 
costs Refinery yield *Avg. SAF 

production cost

Large-scale 
combined plant Low High Standard R34.96/ℓ 

Small-scale 
intermediate facility 
and large centralised 
refinery

High Low
High (Optimised 
refinery producing 
FT-SPK/A SAF)

R34.83/ℓ 

Small-scale 
combined plant High Low Standard R45.19/ℓ 

*Given for the self-sufficiency scenario

Comparing the average SAF production cost for Pathways 5 and 6b shows that the 
advantages of having larger processing facilities that result in a lower capital cost per 
unit of output outweigh the transport cost savings of having a larger number of smaller 
facilities located close to the biomass sources. This might be partially offset by discounts for 
purchasing more than one small-scale plant, particularly for turnkey solutions. However, this 
effect was not evaluated in this study. The SAF production cost for Pathways 5 and 6a are 
very similar, which shows that a stand-alone centralised SAF refinery that can be optimised 
for maximum jet-fuel output can offset the additional costs of having a number of small-scale 
intermediate facilities.

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Studies of a quantitative nature are dependent on the assumptions and parameters 
considered. For this study, a number of key variables, namely cost of capital, feedstock price 
and premiums for renewable diesel and gasoline, were selected and their impact on the 
final SAF production cost was assessed, as shown in Figure 60. The sensitivity of the final 
SAF cost to these variables was used as a measure to analyse the potential risks associated 
with the different SAF pathways. Some possible limitations of the applied methodology 
are also discussed, beyond those already addressed in “Approach to the study”. Pathway 7 
(Hydropyrolysis) was not considered for the sensitivity analysis because it produced a low 
SAF yield. Pathway 6b has also not been explicitly included here because its similarity to 
Pathway 5 means the sensitivities of both pathways to different variables will be similar. 
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Cost of capital
The processing costs for intermediate, final and integrated facilities were calculated for 
a 100% equity investment with a return on investment (ROI) of 20%, assuming that this 
would make investment into SAF facilities attractive to private investors. However, capital 
investments are likely to be pooled from various funds and thus the cost of capital could 
be lower, which will reduce the processing costs. As an example, if 60% of the capital 
expenditure is financed from concessional funding with an interest rate of 3%, and 40% is 
provided by equity with an expected return of 20%, then the weighted average cost of capital 
(WACC) would be 10%. To test the effect of the cost of capital on the SAF production cost, 
the WACC was ranged between 10% and 20%. This sensitivity analysis was based on the 
baseline scales considered in Table 17 and did not take into account the variation in facility 
sizes as considered in Appendix A. 

Feedstock price
 ■ A-molasses: In the 10-year series of raw sugar prices and blackstrap molasses, it was 

found that prices of A-molasses obtained as a weighted average (54% raw sugar, 46% 
C-molasses) ranged from R1 785 to R3 900/tonne. An A-molasses price of R2 100/tonne 
was used in the supply chain costing (Table 18).

 ■ Soybeans (Solaris seeds proxy): Similarly, a 10-year historical dataset was 
considered for soybeans to determine the effect of feedstock prices on the cost of SAF 
produced via Pathway 1 (HEFA). In the period considered, the prices ranged from R4 830 
to R9 915/tonne (IndexMundi, 2021). The supply chain costing used a feedstock price of 
R5 400/tonne (Table 18). 

 ■ Lignocellulosic biomass: The range of costs for harvesting and extracting invasive 
alien plant (IAP) biomass in South Africa found in literature is R1 095–R1 605/tonne 
(Mugido et al., 2014). The transport costing performed as part of this analysis shows 
that the costs of transporting biomass to “small-scale” facilities (Pathways 4 and 6a) 
ranged from R195 to R615/tonne. Due to larger transport distances at the “large-scale” 
facilities (Pathway 5), the lowest cost of transporting was R435/tonne while the highest 
transport cost was R585/tonne. Thus, the absolute minimum and maximum considered 
for biomass costs in the sensitivity analysis was R1 305/tonne and R2 205/tonne 
for Pathways 4 and 6a, while for Pathway 5, the range of R1 530–R2 205/tonne 
was considered. The values used in the supply chain costing were R1 897/tonne for 
Pathways 4 and 6a and R2 084/tonne for Pathway 5.

 ■ Average intermediate liquid product transport cost: From the supply chain costing, 
the following average transport costs for intermediate products were extracted (Table 30):

TABLE 30: COST OF TRANSPORTING THE INTERMEDIATE LIQUID PRODUCT
Pathway Intermediate product Average transport costs (R/kg)

Solaris oil 0.086

Ethanol 0.097

Ethanol 0.210

Ethanol 0.196

N/A N/A

Syncrude 0.267
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Premiums for renewable diesel and gasoline
While there are no set premiums on renewable diesel and gasoline in South Africa, there are 
in other jurisdictions, such as the European Union and the United States of America (USA). 
Thus, an opportunity exists to export gasoline and diesel at premium prices, which may be 
used to cross-subsidise production of SAF at the same facility and thus reduce its price. The 
potential of cost reduction for SAF will be assessed based on the US premium of R7.65/kg 
(IHS Markit, 2021b).

Sensitivity of final SAF cost to variables
Figure 60 shows the effects of feedstock cost and the weighted average cost of capital 
(WACC) on the final production cost of SAF at the final conversion facility. The slope of the 
bands shows the impact of the different normalised feedstock prices (x-axis). The breadth of 
the band shows the lower and upper WACC considered (10% and 20%). The black dots on 
the upper edge of the bands show the reference values for each of the pathways presented in 
the previous section. For Pathway 3 there was no variation in the feedstock cost, therefore 
only the effect of the cost of capital was considered. This is shown by the vertical bar. The 
dotted black line indicates the current international SAF cost of about R30/ℓ.12 

The sensitivity analysis shows that the steeper the band, the higher the sensitivity of the SAF 
cost to feedstock cost. Unsurprisingly, the biggest effect of variation in feedstock price is seen 
for Pathways 1 and 2, where feedstock costs represent the largest share of total production 
cost. For the Solaris seed-based SAF (Pathway 1), a 17% reduction in the price of Solaris seed 
from the 5-year average reference price (seen in Figure 60 as a 10 percentage point reduction 
on the x-axis) would bring the HEFA-based SAF production cost down to R30/ℓ, making it 
competitive with the current international SAF cost. 

For both A-molasses and soybean (as a proxy for Solaris), the highest prices considered were 
“anomalies” that occurred in the late 2000s and early 2010s as a result of various factors 
such as drought (World Bank, 2012). However, exposure to feedstock price volatility is a 
higher risk for crop-based SAF. The effect of the cost of capital on Pathways 1 and 2 was 
noticeable, but less pronounced. A difference of 10 percentage points in the cost of capital 

12 2021 cost estimate from S&P Global Platts.

EFFECTS OF FEEDSTOCK COST AND WEIGHTED AVERAGE COST OF CAPITAL ON FINAL SAF COST 

Figure 60: Effects of feedstock cost (x-axis) and weighted average cost of capital (y-axis) on final SAF cost
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will probably lead to a difference of approximately 20% (or R5.90/ℓ) in the price of SAF. 
These pathways are more likely to achieve a lower WACC because they employ mature and 
well-established technology, which is also cheaper than newer 2G and 3G technologies.

By contrast, feedstock costs are smaller constituents of overall production cost of 2G fuels 
and therefore much smaller effects (increases of 14–19% in SAF costs) were observed for 
Pathways 4, 5 and 6a. Being more capital intensive, the effects of higher cost of capital 
were more pronounced, as evidenced by the larger bandwidths for these pathways. Here, a 
reduction in WACC of 10 percentage points results in a SAF cost reduction of 23, 27 and 31% 
(or R12.36/ℓ, R8.64/ℓ and R10.08/ℓ) for Pathways 4, 5 and 6a, respectively. 

For the advanced fuel pathways, once the initial capital is paid off, feedstock price volatility 
holds little risk. However, the challenge with these pathways lies in raising the high capital 
investment required, and the technology risk linked to their relative novelty generally means 
a higher cost of capital. For the Solaris oil and A-molasses pathways, the capital investment 
is much lower but, as mentioned before, there is an inherent risk due to possible higher 
feedstock price volatility. 

Based on the baseline production scales for facilities assumed in the techno-economic 
analysis (Table 17) and an A-molasses price of R2 100/tonne, only the SAF produced via 
Pathway 2 (1G AtJ) at R29.89/ℓ would be competitive with the current SAF cost on the 
international market. However, as seen in Figure 60, most SAF production pathways 
analysed here could be close to, or fully cost-competitive with, the SAF currently sold on 
the international market if the WACC of their production facilities can be closer to 10% and 
the cost of their feedstock is not more than 60–70% of the maximum recorded price for 
Pathways 1 and 2, respectively, or 80–90% for the lignocellulosic pathways (Pathways 4–7). 

REDUCING COST OF CAPITAL AND RISK 
It is beyond the scope of this study to analyse the best policy instruments and financial 
measures to achieve lower WACC and hedge against higher feedstock costs. However, 
capital subsidies and concessional finance can reduce the overall cost of capital, while 
long-term purchase agreements or financial support mechanisms to producers to lower 
feedstock prices can mitigate the risk of feedstock price volatility.

Other factors not explicitly addressed by this sensitivity analysis will also play a role in 
the final price of SAF that is produced in South Africa. As mentioned earlier in the report, 
the cost of green hydrogen plays a role, especially for the GFT-based pathways, where a 
hydrogen price of US$3/kg results in cheaper SAF compared to the reference self-sufficiency 
scenario. A price of US$2/kg pushes the SAF cost towards the current international 
benchmark cost, if all else is equal to the reference scenario.

Furthermore, the International Energy Agency Bioenergy (IEA Bioenergy) estimates that the 
production cost of GFT processes could decline by up to 25% in the medium term (Brown et 
al., 2020). This implies that, for Pathway 6a, a SAF cost of R35/ℓ in the self-sufficiency scenario 
and R32/ℓ in the external energy scenario could decline to R26/ℓ and R24/ℓ respectively. 

Finally, premiums for green co-products (as opposed to selling the co-products at prices 
of their fossil-fuel equivalents) can also affect SAF pricing. Figure 61 shows the effect of 
premiums for green co-products to reduce the final SAF cost. Feedstock costs and weighted 
average cost of capital are as assumed in the base case analysis. The dashed line represents 
the current international SAF cost. The effect of premiums for green co-products (as opposed 
to selling the co-products at prices of their fossil equivalents) are most significant for the AtJ 
scenarios (Pathways 2–4) where a price reduction of about R5/ℓ in SAF was attained, followed 
by Pathway 1 where a price reduction of R2/ℓ was attained. This occurred because the AtJ and 
HEFA refining processes had a higher selectivity towards co-production of 0.85 and 0.33 kg co-
products per kg SAF, respectively. Pathway 5 had the lowest offset in SAF cost of R0.5/ℓ since it 
generates the lowest amount of co-products at 0.07 kg per kg SAF. 
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The high co-product premiums associated with the AtJ process improve the economics of 
Pathway 2 by reducing the SAF cost to approximately R24/ℓ. Applying the co-product premium 
makes the SAF from Pathway 1 (HEFA) cost-competitive at approximately R30/ℓ. For Pathway 
4, the SAF cost remains significantly above the current SAF costs even when its co-products 
generate significant revenues from the green premium they attract. 

Limitations
The results presented in this report hinge on a number of key assumptions that have not 
been tested in the “real world”. First, it was assumed that all the crop/waste biomass or 
industrial off-gas available in a particular region would be available for SAF production. In 
reality, much of the biomass will be allocated to competing applications, meaning that only 
a portion of the total resource as assessed in this report will be available for commercial 
SAF production. 

Since the study focuses on a high-level, nationwide scale, no routing analysis was done for 
the lignocellulosic biomass. The pathways/supply networks investigated here assume that 
a truck will drive to a specific location, load, and then return. However, it is likely that not 
all loading locations throughout the supply chain will be sufficient to fill a truck in practice. 
As a result, numerous collection sites may be covered in a single trip when a supply chain 
is routed. It is therefore recommended that when actual project development takes place, 
detailed primary transport analysis be carried out to further optimise this cost component to 
reduce the number of trips and less-than-truckload trips.13

Another limitation is that the study only considers refinery configurations that produce 
finished petroleum products: SAF, diesel and gasoline. In practice, refineries could decide 
to produce alternative products like naphtha, which could be used as a feedstock to produce 
chemicals and plastics.

Finally, this study assumes that all the lignocellulosic pathways (Pathways 4–7) are mutually 
exclusive, i.e. all the lignocellulosic biomass will be used to produce SAF via either the 
alcohol-to-jet, hydropyrolysis or one of the Fischer-Tropsch routes. However, in practice it is 
likely that due to industry competition, there will be different project developers, with each 
one implementing a different SAF technology and/or biomass supply network. 

13 Less-than-truckload trips refer to loads that are less than the total carrying capacity of the vehicle.

Figure 61: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): SAF cost reduction due to selling co-products (renewable diesel and 
petrol) at a premium
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GHG EMISSIONS 

14 iLUC = Induced land-use change.

Modelling results 
This section presents the GHG emission reduction potential of the SAF produced via the 
analysed pathways for the self-sufficiency scenario. The GHG intensity of each pathway was 
calculated following the RSB Global, EU RED II and CORSIA methodologies. The GHG 
eligibility criteria of these methodologies are given in Table 3.

The GHG intensity results for the SAF pathways are given in Figure 62. A summary of 
the calculations is given in Appendix H. Three different scenarios were considered for 
Pathway 3: a) energy self-sufficiency scenario and external energy scenarios, using b) 
coal-based grid electricity, and c) renewable electricity for ethanol production. 

In terms of emission savings, all the pathways considered complied with the RSB Global, 
EU RED II and RSB CORSIA requirements, except Pathway 3 when grid electricity is used. 
The carbon-intensive nature of South African grid electricity makes it unsuitable for the 
production of SAF that meets robust sustainability criteria. To maximise the SAF yield from 
the 3G ethanol scenario and lower the production cost, only renewable electricity should be 
considered. In addition to improved SAF yield, using renewable electricity also improves 
the GHG emission-savings potential by 2–3% compared to the self-sufficiency scenario. 
Although these results were for 3G ethanol production, the work shows the potential for 
renewable electricity to significantly reduce the carbon intensity of SAF.

All pathways achieved at least a 70% emission reduction, except for Pathway 1 (HEFA) under 
CORSIA (Core LCA + iLUC14 Value) and when grid electricity is used for Pathway 3. 
However, the CORSIA (Core LCA + iLUC Value) methodology only requires GHG savings 
of 10%, hence SAF produced under Pathway 1 (45% savings) and by using grid electricity 
in Pathway 3 (29% savings) would still be eligible under the CORSIA scheme. It should 
be noted that in order to further reduce the transport-related emissions in the SAF 
supply chains, renewable diesel or petrol could be used in the biomass trucks and tankers 
transporting liquid products. 

Among the lignocellulosic pathways (Pathways 4–7), Pathway 4 resulted in the lowest 
emission savings. This is the result of emissions from the amount of chemicals used during 
processing, particularly the amount of corn steep liquor. 

The Fischer-Tropsch-based pathways (Pathways 5, 6a and 6b) all saved more than 96% 
emissions under all three RSB methodologies, demonstrating the highest emission-savings 
potential. Such high emission savings are achievable because only self-sufficient process 
technologies, requiring no external inputs such as coal or gas, are considered. Furthermore, 
the IAP feedstock was considered a waste and thus had a GHG emission allocation of 
0 g CO2e/MJ at source. It has to be stressed again that for the zero CO2-rating for IAPs 
at source to be justified, restoration of the cleared area needs to commence immediately 
to restore the carbon stock that has been lost with the removal of the IAPs. This aspect is 
further elaborated in the next section. 
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Effect of emissions related to land-use change
As mentioned in the previous section (“CORSIA-induced land-use change (iLUC) values” 
on page 48), the baseline assumption was that the invasive alien plants (IAPs) are a waste 
and assumed to have no GHG emission impacts. However, it is worth noting that IAPs are 
a carbon sink, and their removal will result in carbon loss, which can be compensated or 
not depending on the land use following the eradication of IAPs. Changing the land use to a 
state that has a lower carbon stock will result in a net release of CO2. A high-level assessment 
was undertaken to determine the potential GHG emissions if land restoration followed the 
clearing of IAPs. This was based on a study in the Eastern Cape province of South Africa that 
looked at land-use change emissions after restoring cleared land to thicket, dense forest, 
grassland, or using it for agriculture purposes (Vera et al., 2021).

Figure 63 shows the overall GHG emission savings by land-use type after restoration for 
the considered methodologies, EU RED II, RSB Global and CORSIA (Core LCA + iLUC). 
The dotted line is the emission-savings threshold for the applicable standard. All the 
lignocellulosic pathways (Pathways 4–7) would meet the CORSIA (Core LCA + iLUC) 
minimum savings threshold, irrespective of the land use considered. SAF produced via 
Pathways 5, 6a and 6b would also be compliant with the EU RED and RSB Global or CORSIA 
GHG criteria for all the considered land-use types. This is due to the low life-cycle emissions 
associated with these pathways (Figure 62). Pathway 4 would not meet the EU RED and 
RSB Global or CORSIA GHG criteria when land is restored to grassland, cropland and 
pastures. This is because Pathway 4 had a lower SAF yield, which resulted in a higher GHG 
intensity than the other pathways. 

GHG savings were found to be over 100% when IAPs are replaced by dense forest and 
thickets for Pathways 5, 6a and 6b because these land-use types have a higher carbon 
stock than IAPs, leading to a net gain in carbon stock.

The explanation above gives a good indication of what the implication of the overall GHG 
emissions of lignocellulose-based SAF would be if land-use change GHG emissions are 
considered. The Fischer-Tropsch-based pathways (Pathways 5, 6a and 6b) would meet the 
GHG criteria under all the land-use change impacts. However, Pathway 4 (2G AtJ) poses 
some risk as certain land-use changes can make it uncompliant in terms of meeting the 
minimum GHG-savings threshold. 

Although Vera et al.’s (2021) assessment is specific for the Eastern Cape province and the 
results discussed above can be deemed accurate for facilities in and around the Eastern Cape, 
the direction of the impacts of different land uses will be the same for all IAP-based SAF and 
the magnitude will be similar for areas with similar invasion density. Nevertheless, any SAF 
facilities looking to utilise IAPs as feedstock would need to conduct a similar analysis for 
their specific sourcing area. The analysis for the Eastern Cape underscores that to maximise 
the GHG savings of SAF produced from cleared IAPs, the clearing should ideally be followed 
by the rehabilitation of indigenous vegetation (“natural state”) to restock the carbon in the 
landscape as swiftly as possible.
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Figure 62: Life-cycle GHG emissions of SAF pathways based on the EU RED II, RSB Global and CORSIA methodologies
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Figure 63: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Overall GHG emission savings by land-use type after clearing for the EU RED II, RSB Global and CORSIA 
(Core LCA + iLUC) standards
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACT
The development of SAF has significant potential to 
generate employment within South Africa, as well 
as shifting the balance of trade for SAF to a largely 
positive export market.15 Global appetite for SAF is 
expected to exceed demand for the foreseeable future.

15 The results given in this section are summary results based on the Socio-economic study done by the CSIR (Calitz 
et al., 2022). The full report is available on request.

Employment is measured in full-time equivalent (FTE) jobs. Job assessment for SAF 
production differs between the construction and operational periods, since in all cases the 
number of jobs is driven by an evaluation of the physical structures, the inputs and the 
maintenance required. For construction, jobs are estimated for the full construction period 
and must be divided by the length of this period to derive annual jobs. For the operational 
period, however, jobs are provided per year (jobs/yr) for the duration of operations.

The I-JEDI model (Figure 18) provides for direct jobs, indirect jobs and induced jobs. 
Direct jobs are those directly related to the operation of the supply chain, including plant 
operation, transport and feedstock provision. Indirect jobs are those relating to the 
upstream supply, maintenance and operation of inputs to the processes, including electricity, 
water and supply financial operation, among others. Induced jobs are those generated by 
the additional expenditure of salaries from the supply chain employees.

It is assumed that in all scenarios, labour during the construction period is 75% local due to 
some requirements for imported technical capacity, while labour over the operational period 
is 100% local. All jobs are evaluated for South Africa only. International employment relating 
to the supply chain falls outside of scope. 
 
The jobs given in this section are for the self-sufficiency scenario only. Evaluating the jobs 
in the external energy scenario required resources and time that had not been included in 
the scope of this study. However, there is a lot of literature on the socio-economic impacts of 
the renewable energy and green hydrogen value chains, such as the recently published Draft 
South African Renewable Energy Masterplan and the IHS Markit study (IHS Markit, 2021a).

 PATHWAY 1: SOLARIS OIL-BASED HEFA PROCESSING 
The potential direct, indirect and induced jobs across the intermediate and final processing 
facilities located in South Africa were calculated and are shown in Figure 64 and Table 31. 
The components of the processing plants that can potentially be localised were evaluated, 
giving a possible local content of 38% for the intermediate pathway and 72% for the 
final pathway. 

For the intermediate facilities, ~6 000 direct and 1 500 indirect jobs could be sustained 
during the 3-year construction period (6 700 and 1 700 respectively for a fully localised 
construction scenario) with 24 000 direct and 2 000 indirect jobs created during operations 
of the facility and sustained throughout its operational life. 

The agricultural jobs associated with the Solaris oil feedstock supply forms the largest 
part of the direct jobs during operations (19 700 jobs, ≈80% of total operations jobs), with 
plant workers accounting for a further 3%. A breakdown of the jobs per sector is shown 
in Figure 64, considering a) turnkey construction processes, b) localised construction 
processes, and c) operations.
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The indirect jobs during operations fall mainly within the manufacturing sector for the 
production of spare parts, the transport sector and insurance/finance-related services.

For the 11 final processing facilities, roughly 1 100 direct and 280 indirect jobs could be 
sustained during construction (respectively 1 900 and 570 for localised construction) with 
370 direct and 15 indirect jobs during operations. 

In terms of job intensity (jobs/Mℓ of SAF produced), Pathway 1 (HEFA) generates 
≈14 jobs/Mℓ/yr during construction and 31 jobs/Mℓ/yr during operations. 

TABLE 31: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONS FOR THE FULL 
PATHWAY 1

 

TABLE 31: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND 
OPERATIONS FOR THE FULL PATHWAY 1 
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Figure 64: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 1: a) turnkey construction, b) localised 
construction, c) operations16 

 PATHWAY 2: 1G ALCOHOL-TO-JET 
As summarised in the flow diagram in Figure 65, Pathway 2 (1G AtJ) utilises A-molasses, a 
by-product of the sugar production process to produce ethanol, while sugarcane residues are 
used to produce the energy for the process. This ethanol is then further processed at an AtJ 
refinery to produce SAF. Total job impacts during construction and operations for the full 
Pathway 2 are given in Table 32. Jobs associated with the sugar mill were not included in this 
analysis because this is an extant facility; however, the agricultural jobs associated with the 
A-molasses fraction of the total sugar production were accounted for.
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Figure 65: Flow diagram for Pathway 2 (1G AtJ)

16 All figures are full-time equivalent (FTE) annual jobs. FIRE = Finance, Insurance and Real Estate. “Other” 
includes: Electrical equipment; Fabricated metals; Government; Machinery; Mining; Other manufacturing; Other 
services; Retail trade; Miscellaneous services; Manufacturing. Existing jobs in the sugarcane industry are excluded.

 

Figure 64: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 1: a) turnkey construction, b) localised construction, c) operations2  
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TABLE 32: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONS FOR THE FULL 
PATHWAY 2
TABLE 32: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND 
OPERATIONS FOR THE FULL PATHWAY 2 

 

It is important to note that the jobs associated with the A-molasses feedstock for this 
pathway are existing jobs in the sugarcane industry. These jobs would probably be preserved 
as a result of the diversification into sustainable fuel production since the local sugar 
industry is likely to shrink due to unfavourable economics resulting from the overabundance 
of cheap sugar on the international market. On the other hand, the sugarcane residue 
feedstock accounts for new agricultural jobs directly related to sustainable fuel production. 
A-molasses feedstock was assumed to make up 87% of the total feedstock cost, with the 
remaining 13% being associated with the sourcing and procurement of sugarcane residues.

Localisation potential was estimated to be 76% for intermediate facilities and 50% for the 
final facilities.

For the ethanol facilities, ~1 200 direct and 300 indirect jobs could be sustained during the 
3-year construction period (respectively 2 200 and 660 with localised construction), with 
5 600 direct and 370 indirect jobs created during operations of the facility and sustained 
throughout its operational life.

The total agricultural jobs associated with the A-molasses and residues feedstock supply 
form part of the direct jobs during operations and amount to 4 509 jobs (3 923 existing/
preserved jobs in the sugarcane industry and 586 new jobs), making up ≈78% of total 
operations jobs, with plant workers accounting for a further 19%. A breakdown of the jobs 
per sector is shown in Figure 66.

The indirect jobs during operations fall mainly within the manufacturing sector to produce 
spare parts, the transport sector and insurance/finance-related services.

When considering job intensity, Pathway 2 generates ≈11 jobs/Mℓ/yr during construction 
(21 jobs/Mℓ/yr for localised construction) and 24 jobs/Mℓ/yr during operations.
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Figure 66: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 2: a) turnkey construction, b) localised 
construction, c) operations17

 PATHWAY 3: 3G ALCOHOL-TO-JET 
The Pathway 3 (3G AtJ) supply chain makes use of carbon monoxide (CO) off-gas from the 
ferroalloy industry as an input to fermentation, and then processes the ethanol at a central 
facility. There is limited potential for localisation of the construction of these plants, with 
only 34% of the intermediate plants and 50% of the final plants able to be manufactured 
locally. The total job impacts during construction and operations for the full Pathway 3 are 
given in Table 33. For the nine ethanol facilities in South Africa, roughly 1 000 direct and 
260 indirect jobs could be sustained during the 3-year construction period (respectively 
1 300 and 380 for full localisation) with 2 000 direct and 50 indirect jobs maintained over a 
20-year operational period. 

17 All figures are FTE annual jobs. FIRE = Finance, Insurance and Real Estate. “Other” includes: Electrical 
equipment; Fabricated metals; Government; Machinery; Mining; Other manufacturing; Other services; Retail 
trade; Miscellaneous services; Manufacturing.

 
Figure 66: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 2: a) turnkey construction, b) localised construction, c) operations3 
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TABLE 33: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONS FOR FULL 
IMPLEMENTATION OF PATHWAY 3TABLE 33: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND 
OPERATIONS FOR FULL IMPLEMENTATION OF PATHWAY 3 

 
 

Job impacts
  During construction period (TURNKEY)
   Direct: Project Development and Onsite Labour Impacts
       Construction Labour 618                         81                699                  
       Construction Related Services 196                         26                222                  
       Other 179                         24                203                  
   Direct: Subtotal 993                          130               1,124               
   Indirect 256                          34                 290                  
   Induced 838                          110               948                  
   Total jobs during construction (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 2,088                       274               2,362               

  During construction period (LOCALISED)
   Direct: Project Development and Onsite Labour Impacts
       Construction Labour 618                         81                699                  
       Construction Related Services 196                         26                222                  
       Other 523                         78                601                  
   Direct: Subtotal 1,337                       185               1,522               
   Indirect 376                          52                 428                  
   Induced 1,189                       165               1,354               
   Total jobs during construction (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 2,902                       402               3,304               

  During operating years (annual)
  Direct
       Onsite labour - plant employees 1,747                      51                1,798              
       Agricultural/Forestry Sectors Only -                          -               -                  
       Other 217                         10                227                  
  Direct: Subtotal 1,964                       61                 2,025               
  Indirect 51                            2                   53                     
  Induced 358                          15                 373                  
   Total jobs during operations (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 2,373                       78                 2,451               

Intermediate 
Processing 

Facilities

Final 
Processing 

Facilities Total

The CO feedstock is a waste gas from ferroalloy operations and is therefore assumed to have 
a cost of zero. Feedstock supply consequently requires no employment, thus most of the 
operations jobs are plant employees. A breakdown of job potential per sector is shown in 
Figure 67. The indirect jobs during operations fall mainly within the manufacturing sector to 
produce spare parts, the transport sector and insurance/finance-related services.

For the final processing facility, roughly 130 direct and 30 indirect jobs could be sustained 
during construction (respectively 185 and 50 for localised construction) with 60 direct and 
two indirect jobs during operations. This reflects the relatively small scale of the full supply 
chain. Induced jobs result from income spent by workers employed at the intermediate and 
final processing facilities and are informed by household spending-pattern data. 

On a relative basis, when considering only the jobs per Mℓ of SAF produced, Pathway 3 
generates ≈29 jobs/Mℓ/yr during construction (40 jobs/Mℓ/yr for localised construction) 
and 30 jobs/Mℓ/yr during operations. 
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Figure 67: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 3: a) turnkey construction, b) localised 
construction, c) operations18

 PATHWAY 4: 2G ALCOHOL-TO-JET 
Pathway 4 (2G AtJ) utilises lignocellulosic biomass for ethanol production via hydrolysis 
and fermentation, requiring 29 intermediate ethanol facilities and 10 final facilities for full 
implementation. Localisation potential for constructing the intermediate facilities is high, at 
69%, with only 50% of the final facilities able to be sourced in South Africa.

Table 34 shows the total job impacts during construction and operations for the full 
Pathway 4. The 29 ethanol facilities in South Africa can sustain roughly 7 500 direct and 
2 000 indirect jobs over the 3-year construction period (12 000 direct and 3 500 indirect 
jobs if construction is fully localised) with 18 900 direct and 1 600 indirect jobs created 
during the 20 years of operation. 

The bulk of operations jobs are from invasive alien plant (IAP) clearing and harvesting 
associated with the biomass feedstock supply (12 300 jobs, ≈60% of total operations jobs), 
with plant workers accounting for a further 15%. A breakdown of jobs potential per sector is 
shown in Figure 68.

The indirect jobs during operations fall mainly within the manufacturing sector to produce 
spare parts, the transport sector and insurance/finance-related services.

For the 10 final processing facilities, roughly 1 300 direct and 300 indirect jobs could 
be sustained during construction (or 1 900 direct and 500 indirect for full construction 
localisation), with 650 direct and 20 indirect jobs during operations.

On a relative basis, when considering only the jobs per Mℓ of SAF produced, Pathway 4 
generates ≈21 jobs/Mℓ/yr during construction (35 jobs/Mℓ/yr for a localised scenario) and 
31 jobs/Mℓ/yr during operations.

18 All figures are FTE annual jobs. FIRE = Finance, Insurance and Real Estate. “Other” includes: Electrical 
equipment; Fabricated metals; Government; Machinery; Mining; Other manufacturing; Other services; Retail 
trade; Miscellaneous services; Manufacturing.
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TABLE 34: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONS FOR FULL 
IMPLEMENTATION OF PATHWAY 4TABLE 34: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND 
OPERATIONS FOR FULL IMPLEMENTATION OF PATHWAY 4 

 

Job impacts
  During construction period (TURNKEY)
   Direct: Project Development and Onsite Labour Impacts
       Construction Labour 4,786                      816              5,602              
       Construction Related Services 1,392                      262              1,654              
       Other 1,289                      239              1,528              
   Direct: Subtotal 7,467                       1,318            8,784               
   Indirect 1,956                       339               2,295               
   Induced 6,334                       1,111            7,445               
   Total jobs during construction (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 15,756                    2,768           18,525             

  During construction period (LOCALISED)
   Direct: Project Development and Onsite Labour Impacts
       Construction Labour 4,786                      816              5,602              
       Construction Related Services 1,392                      262              1,654              
       Other 5,820                      791              6,611              
   Direct: Subtotal 11,998                     1,869            13,867             
   Indirect 3,521                       526               4,047               
   Induced 10,952                     1,661            12,613             
   Total jobs during construction (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 26,472                    4,056           30,528             

  During operating years (annual)
  Direct
       Onsite labour - plant employees 2,691                      544              3,235              
       Agricultural/Forestry Sectors Only 12,354                    -               12,354            
       Other 3,911                      107              4,018              
  Direct: Subtotal 18,956                     651               19,607             
  Indirect 1,622                       23                 1,645               
  Induced 5,918                       165               6,083               
   Total jobs during operations (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 26,496                    839               27,335             

Intermediate 
Processing 

Facilities

Final 
Processing 

Facilities Total

Figure 68: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 4: a) turnkey construction, b) localised 
construction, c) operations19

19 All figures are FTE annual jobs. FIRE = Finance, Insurance and Real Estate. “Other” includes: Electrical 
equipment; Fabricated metals; Government; Machinery; Mining; Other manufacturing; Other services; Retail 
trade; Miscellaneous services; Manufacturing.
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PATHWAY 5: LARGE-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND INTEGRATED REFINING 
Pathway 5 (Large-scale GFT-R) utilises lignocellulosic biomass to synthesise Fisher-Tropsch 
syncrude, which is further processed to produce SAF. This pathway requires 10 integrated 
processing facilities, with a localisation potential of 56%. 

The 10 integrated facilities would entail roughly 12 800 direct and 3 300 indirect jobs 
during the 3-year construction period, or 18 000 direct and 5 100 indirect jobs for localised 
construction, as seen in Table 35. This significant increase in manufacturing jobs is 
evident in the sectoral breakdown of jobs in Figure 69. Operating the facilities would entail 
15 700 direct and 1 200 indirect jobs over the 20-year minimum operational period. Overall, 
this pathway would generate approximately 17 jobs/Mℓ/yr for construction (26 jobs/Mℓ/yr 
for localised construction), with about 14 jobs/Mℓ/yr for operations.

TABLE 35: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONS FOR FULL 
IMPLEMENTATION OF PATHWAY 5TABLE 35: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND 
OPERATIONS FOR FULL IMPLEMENTATION OF PATHWAY 5 

 
 

Job impacts
  During construction period (TURNKEY)
   Direct: Project Development and Onsite Labour Impacts
       Construction Labour 7,898              
       Construction Related Services 2,540              
       Other 2,316              
   Direct: Subtotal 12,754             
   Indirect 3,285               
   Induced 10,752             
   Total jobs during construction (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 26,791             

  During construction period (LOCALISED)
   Direct: Project Development and Onsite Labour Impacts
       Construction Labour 7,898              
       Construction Related Services 2,540              
       Other 7,605              
   Direct: Subtotal 18,043             
   Indirect 5,106               
   Induced 16,137             
   Total jobs during construction (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 39,287             

  During operating years (annual)
  Direct
       Onsite labour - plant employees 1,394              
       Agricultural/Forestry Sectors Only 12,818            
       Other 1,482              
  Direct: Subtotal 15,695             
  Indirect 1,200               
  Induced 4,178               
   Total jobs during operations (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 21,072             

Combined 
Processing 

Facilities
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Figure 69: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 5: a) turnkey construction, b) localised 
construction, c) operations20 

PATHWAY 6a: SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND CENTRALISED REFINERY 
Pathway 6a (Small-scale GFT and centralised refinery) utilises lignocellulosic biomass 
to produce FT-syncrude at small, distributed facilities. The syncrude is then processed 
at a centralised refinery to produce SAF. Full implementation of this pathway requires 
29 intermediate facilities (situated as per Pathway 4) and five final facilities. Localisation 
potential for the intermediate facilities was 57% and 49% for the final facilities.

In terms of employment, the intermediate facilities would provide 15 800 direct and 
4 100 indirect jobs over the construction period, rising significantly to 24 600 direct and 
7 100 indirect jobs if construction was fully localised (see Table 36). Operation of the 
facilities would generate approximately 15 200 direct and 1 100 indirect jobs over the 
20-year operational period. Indirect jobs are primarily in the manufacturing sector, the 
financial services sector and the transport sector.

As with the other biomass pathways, invasive alien plant (IAP) clearing and harvesting are a 
significant portion of the direct jobs during operations (12 300 jobs, ≈78% of total operations 
jobs), with plant workers accounting for a further 13%. A breakdown of job potential per 
sector is shown in Figure 70.

For the five final processing facilities, roughly 1 400 direct and 360 indirect jobs could be 
sustained during construction (2 000 direct and 580 indirect jobs for full localisation), with 
570 direct and 35 indirect jobs during operations.

In terms of job intensity, Pathway 6a would provide 21 jobs/Mℓ/yr for construction 
(≈34 jobs/Mℓ/yr for localised construction) and 12 jobs/Mℓ/yr during operations.

20 All figures are FTE annual jobs. FIRE = Finance, Insurance and Real Estate. “Other” includes: Electrical 
equipment; Fabricated metals; Government; Machinery; Mining; Other manufacturing; Other services; Retail 
trade; Miscellaneous services; Manufacturing.

 
Figure 69: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 5: a) turnkey construction, b) localised construction, c) operations 
All figures are FTE annual jobs. FIRE = Finance, Insurance and Real Estate. “Other” includes: Electrical equipment; Fabricated 
metals; Government; Machinery; Mining; Other manufacturing; Other services; Retail trade; Miscellaneous services; 
Manufacturing. 
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TABLE 36: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONS FOR FULL 
IMPLEMENTATION OF PATHWAY 6a

Job impacts
  During construction period (TURNKEY)
   Direct: Project Development and Onsite Labour Impacts
       Construction Labour 9,771                      863              10,634            
       Construction Related Services 3,141                      280              3,421              
       Other 2,865                      255              3,120              
   Direct: Subtotal 15,776                     1,399            17,175             
   Indirect 4,063                       360               4,423               
   Induced 13,300                     1,178            14,479             
   Total jobs during construction (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 33,140                    2,937           36,077             

  During construction period (LOCALISED)
   Direct: Project Development and Onsite Labour Impacts
       Construction Labour 9,771                      863              10,634            
       Construction Related Services 3,141                      280              3,421              
       Other 11,692                    894              12,586            
   Direct: Subtotal 24,604                     2,037            26,641             
   Indirect 7,126                       581               7,707               
   Induced 22,329                     1,831            24,159             
   Total jobs during construction (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 54,058                    4,449           58,507             

  During operating years (annual)
  Direct
       Onsite labour - plant employees 1,794                      389              2,183              
       Agricultural/Forestry Sectors Only 12,354                    -               12,354            
       Other 1,091                      128              1,219              
  Direct: Subtotal 15,239                     517               15,756             
  Indirect 1,093                       29                 1,121               
  Induced 3,856                       195               4,051               
   Total jobs during operations (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 20,188                    741               20,929             

Intermediate 
Processing 

Facilities

Final 
Processing 

Facilities Total

Figure 70: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 6a: a) turnkey construction, b) localised 
construction, c) operations21

21 All figures are FTE annual jobs. FIRE = Finance, Insurance and Real Estate. “Other” includes: Electrical 
equipment; Fabricated metals; Government; Machinery; Mining; Other manufacturing; Other services; Retail 
trade; Miscellaneous services; Manufacturing.
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PATHWAY 6b: SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND INTEGRATED REFINING 
Pathway 6b (Small-scale GFT-R) is similar to Pathway 6a in that it uses lignocellulosic 
biomass for a Fischer-Tropsch pathway, but it makes use of distributed small-scale 
integrated facilities to both produce syncrude and refine it in situ. As such, it has 
29 integrated facilities, all located at the same optimal points as for Pathways 4 and 6a. 
Localisation potential for the construction of the plants is limited to 56% of the total cost. 

As seen in Table 37, turnkey construction of the facilities would generate roughly 
18 900 direct and 4 900 indirect jobs, while localisation of the construction would increase 
the employment potential to 26 800 direct and 7 600 indirect jobs. Operations of the full 
supply chain would provide 17 200 direct and 1 200 indirect jobs, with 72% of them relating 
to the clearance and harvesting of invasive alien plants (IAPs) as feedstock. A sectoral 
breakdown of the employment potential is presented in Figure 71.

In terms of job intensity, Pathway 6b generates ≈27 jobs/Mℓ/yr during construction 
(39 jobs/Mℓ/yr for localised construction) and 15 jobs/Mℓ/yr during operations.

TABLE 37: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONS FOR FULL 
IMPLEMENTATION OF PATHWAY 6b

Job impacts
  During construction period (TURNKEY)
   Direct: Project Development and Onsite Labour Impacts
       Construction Labour 11,686                     
       Construction Related Services 3,756                       
       Other 3,426                       
   Direct: Subtotal 18,868                      
   Indirect 4,860                        
   Induced 15,907                      
   Total jobs during construction (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 39,635                      

  During construction period (LOCALISED)
   Direct: Project Development and Onsite Labour Impacts
       Construction Labour 11,686                     
       Construction Related Services 3,756                       
       Other 11,361                     
   Direct: Subtotal 26,803                      
   Indirect 7,592                        
   Induced 23,983                      
   Total jobs during construction (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 58,378                      

  During operating years (annual)
  Direct
       Onsite labour - plant employees 2,990                       
       Agricultural/Forestry Sectors Only 12,354                     
       Other 1,811                       
  Direct: Subtotal 17,155                      
  Indirect 1,223                        
  Induced 4,491                        
   Total jobs during operations (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 22,869                      

Combined 
Processing Facilities
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Figure 71: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 6b: a) turnkey construction, b) localised 
construction, c) operations22

PATHWAY 7: HYDROPYROLYSIS 
Pathway 7 (Hydropyrolysis) utilises lignocellulosic biomass (invasive alien plants (IAPs) and 
garden waste) to produce hydropyrolysis oil, which is further processed to produce SAF in 
the same integrated facilities. This pathway requires 29 combined processing facilities, which 
have similar plant capacities and locations to those considered for Pathway 6b. A localisation 
analysis was not undertaken for this pathway due to data challenges, but overall production 
volumes are lower than other biomass pathways, and with a high minimum selling price, it is 
not an economically attractive option.

Table 38 shows that the 29 combined processing facilities in South Africa would require 
roughly 15 300 direct and 4 300 indirect jobs during the 3-year construction period, and 
would sustain 15 000 direct and 1 000 indirect jobs over the 20-year operational period. 

The IAP clearance and harvesting jobs associated with the biomass feedstock supply are 
the bulk of operations jobs (12 300 jobs, ≈83% of total operations jobs), with plant workers 
accounting for a further 12%. A breakdown of job potential per sector is given in Figure 72.

Job intensity for this pathway is very high; Pathway 7 generates ≈142 jobs/Mℓ SAF/yr during 
construction and 83 jobs/Mℓ/yr during operations. In terms of employment, then, this 
pathway is particularly attractive. However, as noted, this high employment base translates 
to a higher total selling price for the SAF, and when combined with the lower volumes 
produced, Pathway 7 is commercially unattractive.

22 All figures are FTE annual jobs. FIRE = Finance, Insurance and Real Estate. “Other” includes: Electrical 
equipment; Fabricated metals; Government; Machinery; Mining; Other manufacturing; Other services; Retail 
trade; Miscellaneous services; Manufacturing.
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TABLE 38: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONS FOR FULL 
IMPLEMENTATION OF PATHWAY 7

 

TABLE 38: TOTAL JOB IMPACTS DURING CONSTRUCTION AND 
OPERATIONS FOR FULL IMPLEMENTATION OF PATHWAY 7 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Job impacts
  During construction period (TURNKEY)
   Direct: Project Development and Onsite Labour Impacts
       Construction Labour 10,367                
       Construction Related Services 2,624                   
       Other 2,359                   
   Direct: Subtotal 15,349                 
   Indirect 4,322                   
   Induced 13,847                 
   Total jobs during construction (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 33,518                 

  During operating years (annual)
  Direct
       Onsite labour - plant employees 1,075                   
       Agricultural/Forestry Sectors Only 19,751                
       Other 3,579                   
  Direct: Subtotal 24,406                 
  Indirect 2,040                   
  Induced 7,326                   
   Total jobs during operations (Direct, Indirect, Induced) 33,772                 

Combined 
Processing 

Facilities

Figure 72: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 7: a) turnkey construction, b) localised 
construction23

23 All figures are FTE annual jobs. FIRE = Finance, Insurance and Real Estate. “Other” includes: Electrical 
equipment; Fabricated metals; Government; Machinery; Mining; Other manufacturing; Other services; Retail 
trade; Miscellaneous services; Manufacturing.

 
Figure 72: Breakdown of job impacts per sector for Pathway 7: a) turnkey construction, b) localised construction, c) operations8 
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EMPLOYMENT POTENTIAL FOR SINGLE FINAL FACILITIES
Evaluating the potential for a minimum viable supply chain for each of the different 
pathways, as compared to the full supply chain implementation, gives a sense of how an 
initial roll-out might be feasible for South Africa. For each pathway, the final facility with the 
lowest required investment was selected, and the pathway, including intermediate facilities 
(where required), was evaluated.

Pathways vary considerably in terms of the minimum investment for a viable single pathway, 
partly because of the scale of the final facilities. Pathway 3, which makes use of a single 
centrally situated facility, cannot be downscaled effectively and therefore remains the same 
size (although the full implementation has the lowest volume of any individual pathway). 
However, Pathways 5, 6b and 7, which all make use of distributed, integrated facilities, can be 
downscaled to a single facility, in which case the optimal facility was selected. Downscaling 
of Pathway 6a, which makes use of a fairly large final refinery supplied by a number of 
intermediate facilities, is limited and requires the largest investment in a single pathway.

A comparison of the costs for the full and minimum implementation of each of the pathways 
is demonstrated in Figure 73. Appendix A gives a breakdown of the total investment costs 
of a standard-size facility for each pathway, as well as the total investment required to 
implement the entire pathway.

Employment potential for each pathway is largely correlated to the total cost, although, 
as previously shown, some pathways have a higher relative employment potential. 
Consequently, Pathway 6a (with the highest construction costs) has the highest construction 
employment creation at 11 600. Pathway 1, on the other hand, has the highest employment 
(at 11 200) for operations, as a result of the labour-intensity of the agricultural supply of 
feedstock. This aligns broadly with the current structure of the Department of Mineral 
Resources and Energy’s incentive for biofuels, which can only be secured by growers.

A comparison of the full employment potential for single functional supply chains is 
illustrated in Figure 74 for the turnkey scenario.

 

Figure 73: Capital cost comparison of full pathway implementation vs implementation of a single final facility for each pathway 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: I-JEDI (NREL), CSIR analysis

Figure 73: Capital cost comparison of full pathway implementation vs implementation of a single final facility for each pathway
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POTENTIAL FOR TRUCKING JOBS
Pathways 1, 2 and 3 are not mutually exclusive, and they can coexist. However, for the 
lignocellulosic pathways (Pathways 4–7) it was assumed that only one pathway could be 
implemented since they all compete for the same feedstock. For the overall determination of 
the trucking job potential, only Pathway 6a was considered because it produces the cheapest 
SAF at the largest volumes (Figure 59). If South Africa develops a SAF sector that fully exploits 
locally available sustainable feedstock sources, it could result in nearly 7 500 trucking jobs 
in the self-sufficiency scenario, with the vast majority (nearly 7 000 truckers) working in the 
primary transport leg and another nearly 840 in supporting roles (Table 39). This is in addition 
to existing jobs that will be preserved in truck maintenance and fuelling. A breakdown of the 
trucking jobs per pathway is given in Appendix F. 

It should be noted that Pathway 5 has the highest potential of trucking jobs nationally 
(almost 8 500), owing to the enormous facility capacities and the requirement for biomass to 
be acquired over long distances. Further details on trucking jobs can be found in a study by 
Chireshe and Bole-Rentel (2022).

TABLE 39: TOTAL NUMBER OF TRANSPORT JOBS FOR ALL SAF PATHWAYS
Pathways Primary leg drivers Secondary leg drivers Support jobs Total jobs

1, 2, 3, 6a 6 990 493 837 8 320*

*Given for the self-sufficiency scenario

Figure 75 depicts the distribution of home bases for drivers needed to service all South Africa’s 
biomass supply networks for SAF production under the self-sufficiency scenario. Over 3 800 
trucker positions, or approximately half of the nation’s potential biomass supply chain jobs, 
would be based in coal districts. Figure 76 shows the breakdown of these jobs by truck type.

Source: I-JEDI (NREL), CSIR analysis

Figure 74: Job comparison of full pathway implementation vs implementation of a single final facility for each pathway (turnkey scenario)

 
Figure 74: Jobs comparison of full pathway implementation vs implementation of a single final facility for each pathway 
(turnkey scenario) 
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The nearly 3 800 trucking jobs required to transport biomass and its products across 
South Africa’s coal regions might provide an alternative livelihood for 95% of the country’s 
4 000 coal truckers (Makgetla et al., 2019). There are about 3 000 immediately transferable 
side-tipper trucking jobs, with a truck demand of nearly 2 300 trucks. As a result, about 75% 
of existing coal-truck drivers could shift to biomass trucking, utilising the same trucks that 
are now used in coal supply chains.

In the coal-mining districts, there are around 550 potential biomass-linked superlink jobs, 
which represents an additional 14% of current coal transport jobs. A total of 430 superlink 
trucks will be required, which will necessitate the conversion of current coal-truck trailers to 
flatbed trailers. A capital investment of R200 000–R300 000 per vehicle would be required 
for this change (Makgetla et al. 2019).

HOME BASES FOR BIOMASS TRUCKERS

Figure 75: Distribution of home bases for drivers required to transport biomass in South Africa 
Note: Primary = Intermediary; Secondary = Final

Figure 76: Potential number of trucks and jobs created by implementing biomass supply chains in coal regions
 

Figure 76: Potential number of trucks and jobs created by implementing biomass supply chains in coal regions 
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Finally, roughly 250 tankers, driven by 320 tanker drivers, would be needed to transport 
intermediate products to SAF refineries in coal-mining areas. Additional tanker driver 
employment will be needed to deliver the finished product (SAF) to airports or shipping 
ports for export, but this analysis was not included in this study.

Tanker driving is a specialised skill and coal drivers who transfer to tankers may need further 
training. It is also worth noting that tankers and drivers in the liquid petroleum industry may 
switch to driving biomass-derived liquid fuels, as the use of renewable fuels would reduce 
fuel companies’ use of petroleum-based products.

24 It is assumed that once SAF blending has replaced the imported fuel, remaining SAF would be sold on the global 
market, since international SAF prices are higher.

MACROECONOMIC IMPACTS
Import substitution
Import substitution can be seen as a means for South Africa to enhance energy independence 
and to improve the balance of trade. A significant portion of the total substitution potential 
for each pathway depends not only on the jet-fuel produced, but also on the other fractions 
co-generated in the refining process. Since South Africa imports large quantities of diesel, 
gasoline and heavy fuel oil, all green fractions from SAF refining can be used for import 
substitution. However, SAF import substitution is capped at the current import levels of 
under 600 million litres per year.

By implication, therefore, supply chains that generate more SAF than South Africa imports 
translate to a significant export potential. Under ICAO regulations, SAF blending proportions 
are limited in line with ASTM International’s D7566 standard depending on the specific fuel 
pathway (ranging from 10% to 50%). While these blending proportions will most likely be 
increased over time as new and fully SAF-compliant jet engines come on line, it does mean 
that full replacement of kerosene is not feasible at present. 

A sensitivity analysis considering blending rates from 5% to 25% was used to evaluate 
the effects on imports. Pathways 2, 3 and 7 do not generate sufficient SAF to export after 
import substitution, and consequently some imports remain regardless of the blending 
level. For all other pathways, however, blending rates of above 15% mean that SAF would 
fully replace the imports (Figure 77), with the remainder of SAF available for export, as 
shown in Figure 78.24 

Figure 77: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Potential maximum liquid fuel import substitution potential per pathway, including jet-fuel 
and other refinery co-products

 

Figure 77: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Potential maximum liquid fuel import substitution potential per pathway, including jet-
fuel and other refinery co-products 
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The volumes of fuel import substitution given in Figures 77 and 78 are for the self-
sufficiency scenario. In the external energy scenario, there will be a greater increase as the 
product yields generally increase when using external green electricity and green hydrogen 
(Table 21).

Since there is limited green diesel production in the SAF refineries, any level of mandated 
blending at the national level will effectively consume all potential production from 
all pathways. However, for green gasoline and green heavy fuel oil (produced only in 
Pathway 7), blending levels of higher than 5% are possible and use all fuel produced. 
In all, import reduction for these fractions peak at 36% with 5% blending for gasoline 
(Pathways 4 or 7) and 14% with 5% blending for heavy fuel oil (Pathway 7). Higher blending 
ratios cannot be met exclusively from the SAF production supply chain, and would need to 
be fulfilled from alternative production.

Balance of trade
Production of SAF and the associated co-products will help South Africa to address the 
deficit in its balance of trade caused by fuel imports exceeding exports. Depending on 
priorities, locally produced SAF can be directed either to local consumption to replace jet-
fuel imports, or to exports, which may provide a better return in terms of the balance of trade 
because of its green premium, as demonstrated in Figure 79.

Regardless of the model used, SAF implementation can improve South Africa’s balance of 
trade by at least R81.5 billion per year. This improvement could be as high as R170 billion 
per year if the maximum SAF production potential can be achieved by introducing externally 
produced green hydrogen and if the market is able to absorb the initially higher prices 
of such SAF. Exporting SAF and other green fuel at the lower-margin hydrogen price of 
US$2/kg will still generate R117.9 billion per year, a R145 billion improvement on the 
current annual balance of trade. 

Commercially, SAF will most likely be sold wherever it will fetch the optimal price for the 
manufacturer. Given the price differential between SAF and conventional jet-fuel, this 
may well mean exporting the product, or using tradeable SAF certificates to effect the 
same (WEF, 2021a). In such a mechanism, SAF used locally can be traded and claimed to 
meet SAF requirements in another region. SAF prices are significantly higher than those 
of standard kerosene and exporting the product would have a potentially positive impact 
on the balance of trade. On the other hand, import substitution will also reduce the total 
national forex expenditure, providing a positive balance of trade, with excess production 
still available for export. 

Figure 78: SAF surplus available for export after import substitution at different levels of blending  
Figure 78: SAF surplus available for export after import substitution at different levels of blending  
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As seen in Figure 80, under the self-sufficiency scenario, 100% import substitution 
with sustainable fuels increases trade value by between R11 billion (US$0.75 billion) for 
Pathway 2, to R61.2 billion (US$4.1 billion) for Pathway 6b (with a total of R118 billion/
US$7.9 billion for full implementation of Pathways 1, 2, 3 and 6a). Pathways 2 and 3 remain 
net import pathways.

IMPACTS OF SAF PRODUCTION ON SA’s BALANCE OF TRADE FOR LIQUID FUELS
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Figure 79: Impacts on the national balance of trade for liquid fuels, depending on whether SAF and co-
products are prioritised for import substitution or for export as high-premium products

Figure 80: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Fuel balance of trade value at 100% import substitution and no 
import substitution (all sustainable fuel produced is assumed to be exported)

 
Figure 80: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Fuel balance of trade value at 100% import substitution and no import substitution 
(all sustainable fuel produced is assumed to be exported) 
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As a corollary, assuming full export of SAF using 2021 prices, only Pathway 3 has a negative 
balance of trade. Total balance of trade increases by between R18 billion (US$1.2 billion) for 
Pathway 3, to R74 billion (US$4.9 billion) for Pathway 6b. Overall balance of trade from full 
implementation of optimal Pathways 1, 2, 3 and 6a would provide a net improvement in the 
balance of trade of R159.5 billion (US$10.6 billion). In terms of balance of trade, therefore, 
it is cost optimal to produce SAF primarily for export purposes, but there may nevertheless 
be real value strategically for the government to incentivise import substitution and 
consequently energy independence by means of a local SAF blending mandate.

It should be noted that while Pathway 6b provides a better balance of trade than all the 
other pathways in terms of the change in national income, this is a function of the minimum 
selling price rather than volume. For purposes of overall evaluation, the study opted to use 
the more commercially viable volumes and minimum selling price of Pathway 6a, since full 
implementation of a high-cost pathway is less likely to be sustainable.
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BLUEPRINT FOR 
SAF PRODUCTION 
IN SOUTH AFRICA
The choice of pathways and the degree of their 
development will depend on decisions made early 
in the process. Balancing government and investor 
priorities will determine whether the focus falls on job 
creation or low-cost production. 

Based on the previous sections, there is clearly a significant potential, and strong case, for the 
production of SAF in South Africa. Considering the multitude of options, which pathways or 
facilities are the low-hanging fruit that could pave the way for this emerging green sector? 
What type of facilities should be built, and where, to maximise SAF production and the 
development opportunities that come along with a new industrial sector?

First, one needs to consider what the best way would be to utilise a resource where several 
options exist. Since the lignocellulosic pathways (Pathways 4–7) compete for the same 
feedstock (invasive alien plants (IAPs) and garden waste), they are mutually exclusive. 
A multicriteria analysis was done to select a preferred production pathway, as shown in 
Figure 81. The analysis was only based on techno- and socio-economic considerations and 
excluded the GHG emission reduction potential since all the lignocellulosic pathways produce 
SAF that meets the minimum thresholds of various GHG regulatory standards (Figure 62).

The y-axis in Figure 81 represents the SAF cost per litre, whereas the x-axis represents 
the direct and indirect FTE jobs per year over the construction and operations periods 
(23 years). The bubble size is proportional to the annual SAF production potential for full 
pathway implementation, whereas the colours of the bubbles differentiate between the 
different scenarios considered in the study.

Figure 81: Multicriteria analysis for Pathways 1 to 6a based on SAF cost and annual SAF volumes plus jobs 
per pathway
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As noted previously, the I-JEDI jobs analysis was complemented by a detailed jobs analysis 
for new trucking routes undertaken by Imperial Logistics (see “Trucking jobs” on page 51) 
to determine the total employment potential. For pathways with no significant additional 
supply chain, the job numbers in the TCPU (transport, communications and public utilities) 
sector were similar. However, for Pathways 4, 6a and 6b, which entail the development 
of comprehensive logistics chains for IAP collection, the detailed analysis estimates much 
higher transport jobs.
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Figure 82: Self-sufficiency scenario (SS): Proposed SAF production facilities in South Africa, cumulative production output and cost

SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO (SS): SAF COST PER FACILITY AND CUMULATIVE SAF POTENTIAL
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Figure 83: External energy scenario (EE): Proposed SAF production facilities in South Africa, cumulative production output and cost 
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Figure 81 shows that when external energy is used, the SAF cost reduces for all pathways 
except the Fischer-Tropsch pathways (Pathways 5, 6a and 6b) when a high hydrogen price is 
assumed, while the SAF potential increases for all pathways except Pathway 1. In addition, 
the figure also shows that Pathway 6a remains optimal when considered against purely 
economic measures (SAF cost per litre). In comparison, the 5% lower production volumes 
(and consequently higher minimum selling price) of Pathway 5 is moderated by a 15% higher 
employment level per unit investment for the self-sufficiency scenario. 

Investment and development companies are likely to prefer the cost-optimality of 
Pathway 6a, but from a government perspective, Pathway 5 may be preferable, and the value 
of subsidies to enhance employment potential should be examined. It is evident, however, 
that Pathway 4 is the least viable lignocellulosic pathway by measures of both commercial 
viability and employment potential.

Pathways 1 to 3 can all be implemented if global market prices for SAF are adequate. 
Pathway 3 has the smallest potential SAF production, as well as the lowest employment 
potential because it has a very localised supply chain. Pathway 2 has the potential to generate 
three times more jobs than Pathway 3 and would benefit from the existing supply chain to 
the sugar mills, which makes it an attractive low-hanging fruit.

Pathway 1 can potentially provide high volumes of SAF (nearly 1.1 billion litres per year), 
and has the second-highest employment creation potential, mostly in the agricultural 
sector. Although Pathway 4 has the highest employment creation potential, it performs 
poorly economically when compared to the other pathways, which makes it less attractive 
for investment. 

Considering Pathway 6a as the investor-preferred pathway for producing SAF from 
lignocellulose, the total SAF production potential in South Africa from all candidate 
feedstocks was determined, as shown in Figures 82 and 83, for the self-sufficiency and 
external energy scenarios respectively. The pathway–final facility combinations are ranked 
based on SAF production cost, from the lowest to the highest.

As shown in Figure 84, South Africa has a total SAF production potential of approximately 
3.2–4.5 billion litres per year, considering the most cost-efficient processing technologies. 

Figure 84: SAF production potential in South Africa

SAF PRODUCTION POTENTIAL IN SOUTH AFRICA

SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO EXTERNAL ENERGY SCENARIO

HEFA1 2 3 6a1G AtJ 3G AtJ  Small-scale GFT with centralised refinery

3.2 BILLION LITRES 4.5 BILLION LITRES

24%

7%

3%

66%

34%

10%

3%

53%
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This is enough to meet the total jet-fuel demand in South Africa of approximately 2.5 billion 
litres. Due to current ASTM International blending limits, a maximum of 1.2 billion litres of 
SAF can be used in South Africa to meet the country’s obligations to CORSIA. This is also the 
maximum of SAF that could be sold in South Africa via SAF certificates, as the SAF would 
need to be used in aircraft that refuel locally. This means about 2–3.3 billion litres of SAF 
would be available for export. The export potential could for instance supply 2.6–4.3% of the 
projected 2030 jet-fuel demand in the EU (O’Malley et al., 2021). 

The proposed locations of the final SAF facilities are given in Figure 85, with the size of the 
dots corresponding to the volume of SAF output under the self-sufficiency scenario. The 
largest facility, in Greytown, KwaZulu-Natal, is a decentralised lignocellulosic SAF refinery 
(Pathway 6a), with a potential annual SAF output of 585 million litres for the self-sufficiency 
and 993 million litres for the external energy scenario. In comparison, the HEFA facility 
in Bethlehem has a potential annual SAF output of 189 million litres (for both the self-
sufficiency and the external energy scenarios).

As anticipated, most of the SAF facilities are located in the north and north-eastern parts of 
the country, as this is where most of the feedstock base is located. The 1G AtJ (Pathway 2) 
facilities are located in the sugarcane-growing regions. 

Since the north-eastern regions are also the dominant coal-mining regions in the country, 
the SAF facilities provide an opportunity for alternative employment for those affected by 
the energy transition away from coal. Another advantage is that these facilities are close to 
OR Tambo International Airport, which accounts for approximately 65% of the total jet-fuel 
consumption in the country (Maseko, 2009). OR Tambo is also the most polluting airport in 
Africa in terms of flight GHG emissions by departure (Pickard and Gençsü, 2021). Using SAF 
at this airport will significantly reduce the GHG emissions of the continent’s aviation sector.

Figure 85: Locations of proposed final SAF facilities in South Africa per production pathway 

LOCATIONS OF PROPOSED SAF FACILITIES IN SOUTH AFRICA
 P1 (HEFA)       P2 (1G AtJ)       P3 (3G AtJ)       P6a (Small-scale GFT and centralised refinery)
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Other proposed SAF facilities are also close to major airports. The Montagu SAF facility 
(output of 202 million and 343 million litres per year for the self-sufficiency and the external 
energy scenario, respectively) can potentially supply Cape Town International Airport. 
Additional SAF required for Cape Town International Airport and SAF for George Airport 
could be supplied by the facility (Pathway 6a) in Queenstown (353 million and 599 million 
litres per year for the self-sufficiency and the external energy scenario, respectively). There 
are a number of facilities that could supply King Shaka International Airport, such as the 
1G AtJ facilities in KwaZulu-Natal and the Greytown lignocellulosic facility. Proximity to 
airports also presents a good opportunity for SAF to be sold via SAF certificates (WEF, 
2021a), while facilities closer to the coast are obvious candidates for the export market.

There are numerous arguments in favour of the 1G AtJ SAF production (Pathway 2) in 
South Africa, which uses sugarcane A-molasses as feedstock. It could be the quickest 
and cheapest way to achieve initial SAF quantities in South Africa due to the existence of 
established sugarcane supply chains. Jobs that might otherwise be lost by shrinkage in the 
sugar industry would be preserved by implementing this pathway. Pathway 2 is competitive 
even in the high hydrogen price scenario (US$4.4/kg) and could thus be a hydrogen sink 
for the initial green hydrogen projects. This links well with South Africa’s Green Hydrogen 
Valley25 concept as SAF production in the sugarcane-growing regions could be a potential 
off-taker of green hydrogen in the Durban–Richards Bay hub (DSI, 2021).

Even though its production potential is smaller compared to other pathways (300 million 
litres per year), Pathway 2 could still meet 10% of the total jet-fuel demand in South 
Africa at a price of approximately R30/ℓ and R28/ℓ under the self-sufficiency and the 
external energy scenario, respectively, which is competitive with current SAF costs on the 
international market (approximately R30/ℓ). A 10% blending target by 2030 could put 
South Africa’s SAF ambitions in line with others from across the world, such as the EU’s 
5% by 2030 or the World Economic Forum’s Clean Skies for Tomorrow Coalition’s 10% 
target by 2030 (WEF, 2021b).

Similar to the 1G AtJ of Pathway 2, the 3G AtJ SAF of Pathway 3 has the potential to scale 
relatively quickly. No new feedstock supply chain needs to be developed because the off-gas 
is already available at the industrial mills. Although this pathway produces a more expensive 
SAF (approximately R51/ℓ under the self-sufficiency scenario and R38/ℓ under the external 
energy scenario), it could also be an early supplier of South African SAF since ethanol 
production would be integrated with the off-gas sites (ferroalloy and steel plants), removing 
the need for feedstock location to intermediate facility supply chains.

The hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids (HEFA) route (Pathway 1) is the most mature 
technology for SAF production. Solaris production has been successfully trialled in 
South Africa, making it another good candidate for early SAF sector development. 
In fact, South African Airways flew two flights using Solaris-derived SAF in 2016 
(Creamer Media, 2016). If coupled with selling refined co-products at a premium, 
SAF produced using Solaris in South Africa could be competitive on the international 
market. In addition, Solaris production produces high-protein feeds as a co-product, 
which can be used to supplement or replace imported soybeans in the feedstock industry, 
rendering the production pathway particularly valuable for smallholder and commercial 
growers. This pathway could produce 1.1 billion litres of SAF per year at a cost of 
approximately R34–R36/ℓ. Growing Solaris is labour intensive and could result in the 
creation of over 19 700 permanent agriculture jobs over the growing period. 

Invasive alien plants (IAPs) and garden waste have the potential to produce the largest 
quantity of SAF in the country (1.75 and 2.96 billion litres per year under the self-sufficiency 
and the external energy scenario, respectively) via gasification and Fischer-Tropsch (GFT) 
synthesis (Pathway 6a). This is also the most economic route to produce SAF from IAPs 
and garden waste, at a cost of R32–R35/ℓ. However, implementation of this pathway would 
require a significant IAP-clearing programme to provide the biomass required. 

25 South Africa has developed a Green Hydrogen Valley concept which identifies key hydrogen hubs to kick-start the 
country’s green hydrogen economy (DSI, 2021).
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IAP clearing in the country is mostly done through Working for Water, a part of the national 
government’s Natural Resource Management programme. This programme was established 
in 1995 with the goal of restoring landscapes by eradicating IAPs and could initially provide 
biomass for the GFT plants. Integration of existing clearing programmes and SAF supply 
chains would kick-start SAF development in the country. 

GROWING THE SAF AND GREEN HYDROGEN MARKETS SIDE-BY-SIDE
The SAF production facilities are potential off-takers for green hydrogen in South 
Africa’s proposed Green Hydrogen Valley (DSI, 2021). The HEFA facilities around 
Gauteng, the 3G AtJ facility in Centurion and the Pathway 6a facility in Rustenburg 
could be potential off-takers in the Johannesburg hub. Furthermore, the Fischer-
Tropsch-based facilities in Greytown and Ga-Nkoana could be a potential green 
hydrogen off-takers in the Durban and Mogalakwena/Limpopo hubs respectively. This 
shows the linkage and alignment of SAF production in South Africa with the nationally 
prioritised green hydrogen project and provides opportunities to grow both these sectors 
in an integrated manner. SAF production would increase hydrogen demand within 
the hubs, and thus benefit from cost-competitive hydrogen as a result of cost savings 
through economies of scale and shared infrastructure in the hubs, overall resulting in 
lower SAF production cost.

It should be noted again that this analysis focuses on greenfield facilities. There are 
production-ready facilities in South Africa that could produce initial quantities of SAF at 
lower cost, utilising the AtJ and FT-SPK pathways. Including those facilities in the SAF 
blueprint for South Africa would not change the total SAF production potential, as this is 
restricted by the availability of sustainable feedstock, but it could make initial quantities 
available at a lower cost. For more information on potential SAF production at these 
facilities, see previous work done by Bole-Rentel et al. (2019, 2021).
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS 
A domestic SAF industry could be a pillar of South 
Africa’s low-carbon economy, with the potential to 
provide decent new jobs and alternative employment 
opportunities for those affected by the energy transition. 
To deliver these multiple dividends, the SAF sector would 
benefit from initial policy support. 

While all SAF is considerably more expensive than conventional jet-fuel, some of the assessed 
pathways are already competitive with the current international SAF cost. Several more could 
also become competitive if the cost of capital for the processing facilities and the feedstock 
prices could be lowered through policy support or concessional funding. 

The price of feedstock was determined to be a critical variable on the price of SAF produced 
from Solaris oil or A-molasses. At present, South Africa’s Biofuel Regulatory Framework only 
envisions farmer support mechanisms for 1G feedstocks such as sugarcane and sorghum, on 
the premise that 1G feedstock production is labour intensive and thus meets the framework’s 
socio-economic objectives. However, growing Solaris, a non-food crop, and clearing invasive 
alien plants (IAPs) are both labour intensive and would also benefit from policy support 
aimed at encouraging employment in rural areas. Capital subsidies, government guarantees 
and concessional finance would go a long way towards lowering the risks of newer processing 
technologies, thereby decreasing the cost of capital and improving the competitiveness of 
capital-intensive SAF, such as that produced from lignocellulosic waste. 

The SAF that can be produced in South Africa mostly meets various GHG criteria and standards, 
which makes it highly marketable on the international market. In some cases, SAF from 
IAPs might not achieve the desired GHG emissions reduction, depending on land use after 
clearing and the processing technology that is used. To maximise the benefits of SAF produced 
from cleared IAPs, a concerted effort should be made to coordinate ecosystem restoration 
programmes with IAP-based SAF supply chains. 

Refinery co-products such as renewable diesel and petrol can attract a premium on the 
international market, which could reduce the cost of SAF. These co-products also have a low 
GHG footprint and can be used locally to decarbonise other sectors of the economy. However, 
the current biofuels regulatory framework only makes provision for the use of bio-ethanol and 
biodiesel in South Africa’s fuel pool. Revising the regulations to include renewable diesel and 
petrol, and allowing for their use in South Africa, could help lower the emissions profile of the 
transport sector and facilitate the development of the SAF market. 

SAF can also help the South African aviation sector to meet its forthcoming international emissions 
reduction requirements and lower its liability under the domestic carbon tax. A modest SAF blending 
mandate similar to those in several other jurisdictions would go a long way towards providing the 
security of demand required for initial production facilities to come on line. 

SAF production could indirectly be considered in South Africa’s just transition planning process. 
South Africa cannot construct all plants independently, but their construction can be localised 
to a large degree. Existing local content regulation should be reviewed to ensure that the best 
outcome in terms of employment and revenue generation is achieved in local supply chains. The 
availability of green hydrogen at a competitive price is key to improving the yield and lowering 
the cost of SAF. By aligning SAF production with the nationally prioritised Green Hydrogen 
Valley project (DSI, 2021), South Africa could produce significant volumes of cost-competitive 
SAF for the international market. Thus, the hydrogen economy development strategy of the 
country should include SAF as a key green hydrogen off-taker.
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APPENDIX A: SCALING FACTORS OF THE DIFFERENT PLANT CAPACITIES IN RELATION 
TO A STANDARD-SIZED FACILITY AND ASSOCIATED INVESTMENT COSTS FOR THE SELF-
SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO  

 
PATHWAY 1 INTERMEDIATE FACILITIES 

 
 

PATHWAY 1 FINAL FACILITIES 
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PATHWAY 2 INTERMEDIATE FACILITIES 

 
 

PATHWAY 2 FINAL FACILITIES 
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PATHWAY 3 INTERMEDIATE FACILITIES 

 

 
PATHWAY 3 FINAL FACILITIES 
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PATHWAY 4 INTERMEDIATE FACILITIES 

 
 

PATHWAY 4 FINAL FACILITIES 
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PATHWAY 5 COMBINED FACILITIES 
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PATHWAY 6a INTERMEDIATE FACILITIES 

 
 

PATHWAY 6a FINAL FACILITIES 
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PATHWAY 6b COMBINED FACILITIES 

 

 
 
PATHWAY 7 INTERMEDIATE FACILITIES 
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APPENDIX B: CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MINIMUM PRODUCT SELLING PRICES AND 
FACILITY SIZE 

 
SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO 
 

Pathway 1 

Intermediate MSP for the Scaling factor range 0.5 to 3.2: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀! 	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 0.441 × [		𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆	𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙"#.%&%] (1) 

 

Final MSP for the Scaling factor range 0.13 to 2: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀'	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 0.205 × [		𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆	𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙"#.()(]	 (2)	

   

   

 

Pathway 2 

Intermediate MSP: 

All facilities are running at full capacity, therefore the MSP originally provided will be used 
(US$0.23/litre). 

Final MSP for the Scaling factor range 0.25 to 3: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀'	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 0.420 × [		𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆	𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙"#.*++] + (−0.5)	 	(3)	

   

   

 

Pathway 3 

Intermediate MSP for the Scaling factor range: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀! 	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 45.221 × [		(𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓	𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑔𝑔	𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆	𝑘𝑘𝑆𝑆	𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙	ℎ𝑙𝑙)#.,+)]	 (4)	

 

Final MSP for the Scaling factor range 0.25 to 3: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀'	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 0.420 × [		𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆	𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙"#.*++] + (−0.5)	 (5)	
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Pathway 4 

Intermediate MSP for the Scaling factor range 0.5 to 2: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀! 	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 0.723 × [		𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆	𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙"#.*()]	 (6)	

 

Final MSP for the Scaling factor range: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀'	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 0.420	 × [		𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆	𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙"#.*++] + (−0.5)	 (7)	

   

 

Pathway 5 

Combined MSP for the Scaling factor range 0.5 to 2: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 1.484 × [		𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆	𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙"#.,(+]	 (8)	

 

Pathway 6a 

Intermediate MSP for the Scaling factor range 0.5 to 2: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀! 	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 1.478 × [		𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆	𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙"#.,%&] × 0.9	 (9)	

 

Final MSP for the Scaling factor range 0.25 to 3: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀'	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 	0.050 × [		𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆	𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙").,(%]	 (10)	

   

 

Pathway 6b 

Combined MSP for the Scaling factor range 0.5 – 2: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 2.303 × [		𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆	𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙"#.,((]	 (11)	

 

Pathway 7 

Combined MSP for the Scaling factor range 0.5 – 2: 

 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀	(𝑈𝑈𝑀𝑀$/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) = 2.12 × [		𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆	𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙"#.%-%]	 (12)	
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EXTERNAL ENERGY SCENARIO 
MSP (US$/kg) = a*x^b+C+SH2*H2Price (US$/kg) 

  A2J GFT-R GFT HEFA 3G 
a 0.270 1.192 0.963 0.202 0.708 
b -0.433 -0.431 -0.397 -0.558 -0.380 
c -0.503 0.000 0.000 -0.314 0.000 
SH2 0.0271 0.3195 0.1942 0.0689 N/a 

  US$/kg US$/kg US$/kg US$/kg US$/kg 

Product SAF SAF Syncrude SAF Ethanol 
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APPENDIX C: TOTAL COST OF PRODUCING SAF PER FACILITY: SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO 
 

TOTAL COST BREAKDOWN FOR SAF PRODUCED VIA PATHWAY 1 (SOLARIS OIL-BASED HEFA PROCESSING) 
(R  MILLION PER ANNUM) 

Final facility 
Intermediate 

facility Feedstock 
Primary 

transport 

Interme- 
diate 

process- 
ing 

Second- 
ary 

trans-
port 

Final 
process- 

ing Total 
Benoni Benoni R927 R6 R350 R1 

R403 R5 725 Benoni Pretoria R1 802 R32 R462 R16 
Benoni Springs R1 300 R14 R403 R9 

Bethlehem Bethlehem R368 R6 R239 R - 

R419 R6 415 
Bethlehem Bethlehem R842 R5 R337 R3 
Bethlehem Bethlehem R1 135 R21 R381 R2 

Bethlehem Bethlehem R2 110 R52 R493 R3 
Carletonville Carletonville R934 R20 R351 R - 

R434 R6 979 
Carletonville Carletonville R1 192 R9 R389 R2 

Carletonville Vereeniging R1 244 R18 R396 R20 
Carletonville Vereeniging R1 511 R10 R429 R20 

Grahamstown Grahamstown R357 R7 R236 R - R159 R759 
Klerksdorp Kroonstad R534 R7 R279 R14 

R272 R2 561 Klerksdorp Klerksdorp R368 R6 R239 R - 
Klerksdorp Klerksdorp R547 R13 R282 R - 

Lichtenburg Lichtenburg R863 R10 R340 R5 
R254 R2 056 

Lichtenburg Mahikeng R346 R3 R233 R2 
Middelburg Middelburg R543 R12 R281 R1 

R383 R5 080 Middelburg Middelburg R1 058 R11 R370 R2 
Middelburg Middelburg R1 927 R11 R475 R7 

Nelspruit Nelspruit R842 R26 R337 R - R221 R1 426 

Polokwane Polokwane R605 R6 R294 R - R195 R1 100 
Standerton Bethal R1 803 R19 R462 R27 

R323 R3 352 
Standerton Standerton R452 R6 R260 R - 
Vryheid Vryheid R772 R18 R325 R - 

R324 R3 587 Vryheid Vryheid R1 137 R17 R381 R - 
Vryheid Ladysmith R360 R4 R237 R12 

Total R25 876 R371 R9 260 R145 R3 389 R39 040 
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TOTAL COST BREAKDOWN FOR SAF PRODUCED VIA PATHWAY 2 (1G ALCOHOL-TO-JET) (R MILLION PER ANNUM) 

Final facility 
Intermediate 

facility 
Feed-
stock 

Primary 
transport 

Interme-
diate 

process- 
ing 

Second-
ary 

trans-
port 

Final 
pro-

cess-
ing Total 

 Gledhow  Amatikulu R422  R           -    R281 R8 

-316  R3 936 

 Gledhow  Darnall R422  R           -    R281 R4 

 Gledhow  Gledhow R422  R           -    R281 R3 
 Gledhow  Maidstone R422  R           -    R281 R4 

 Gledhow  Noodsburg R422  R           -    R281 R7 
 Gledhow  Union Co-op R422  R           -    R281 R8 

 Komatipoort  Komatipoort R422  R           -    R281 R3 
-10  R1 402 

 Komatipoort  Malelane R422  R           -    R281 R3 

 Sezela  Eston R422  R           -    R281 R8 

-73  R2 054  Sezela  Sezela R422  R           -    R281 R3 
 Sezela  Umzimkulu R422  R           -    R281 R7 

 Umfolozi  Felixton R422  R           -    R281 R9 
-73  R2 065  Umfolozi  Pongola R422  R           -    R281 R21 

 Umfolozi  Umfolozi R422  R           -    R281  R -    

Total R5 914  R           -    R3 928 R87 -472 R9 457 

 

TOTAL COST BREAKDOWN FOR SAF PRODUCED VIA PATHWAY 3 (3G ALCOHOL-TO-JET) (R  MILLION PER ANNUM) 

Final facility 
Intermediate 

facility Feedstock 
Primary 

transport 

Interme- 
diate 

process- 
ing 

Second-
ary 

trans-
port 

Final 
pro-

cess- 
ing Total 

Centurion  Boshoek  R           -     R          -    R373 R4 

-R99 R4 217 

Centurion  Brits  R           -     R          -    R430 R2 

Centurion  Meyerton  R           -     R          -    R592 R6 
Centurion  Middelburg  R           -     R          -    R482 R7 

Centurion  Mooinooi  R           -     R          -    R393 R2 
Centurion  Steelpoort  R           -     R          -    R905 R23 

Centurion  Vanderbijlpark  R           -     R          -    R634 R8 

Centurion  Witbank  R           -     R          -    R450 R4 
Total  R           -     R          -    R4 259 R56 -R99 R4 217 
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TOTAL COST BREAKDOWN FOR SAF PRODUCED VIA PATHWAY 4 (2G ALCOHOL-TO-JET) (R  MILLION PER ANNUM) 

Final facility 
Intermediate 

facility Feedstock 
Primary 

transport 

Interme-
diate 

process- 
ing 

Second- 
ary 

trans-
port 

Final 
pro-

cess- 
ing Total 

 Brandfort  Bethlehem R387 R78 R894 R25 
-R9 R3 037 

 Brandfort  Bloemfontein R493 R94 R1 067 R9 

Brits Carletonville R662 R95 R1 328 R15 
-R134 R5 473 Brits Thabazimbi R788 R146 R1 510 R33 

Brits Delmas R278 R43 R700 R9 

 Knysna  Oudtshoorn R327 R62 R788 R10 
R5 R2 701 

 Knysna  Steytlerville R427 R102 R960 R21 

Kokstad Port Shepstone R497 R85 R1 074 R19 
-R99 R4 981 Kokstad Umtata R482 R78 R1 050 R24 

Kokstad Kokstad R537 R98 R1 137 R - 
 Ladysmith  Ladysmith R622 R78 R1 268 R3 

-R584 R12 326 

 Ladysmith  Pietermaritzburg R556 R94 R1 167 R25 

 Ladysmith  Ulundi R691 R263 R1 371 R38 
 Ladysmith  Vryheid R895 R116 R1 660 R47 

 Ladysmith  Volksrust R335 R58 R803 R15 
 Ladysmith  Greytown R907 R192 R1 676 R29 

Lydenburg Lydenburg R554 R109 R1 165  R - 

-R133 R5 477 Lydenburg Graskop R790 R121 R1 513 R12 
Lydenburg Carolina R378 R73 R879 R15 

 Mahikeng  Mahikeng R394 R74 R906  R - R35 R1 409 
Queenstown Queenstown R594 R117 R1 226  R - 

-R158 R6 174 
Queenstown Queenstown R375 R74 R872  R -   
Queenstown Grahamstown R272 R65 R687 R15 

Queenstown Elliot R630 R102 R1 280 R24 

 Tulbagh  Citrusdal R690 R105 R1 369 R19 
-R104 R4 699 

 Tulbagh  Villiersdorp R856 R134 R1 606 R23 

Tzaneen Thohoyandou R560 R82 R1 173 R20 
-R142 R5 670 Tzaneen Molemole R619 R162 R1 264 R21 

Tzaneen Haenertsburg R596 R81 R1 230 R5 

Total R16 192 R2 981 R33 623 R475 -R1 324 R51 947 
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TOTAL COST BREAKDOWN FOR SAF PRODUCED VIA PATHWAY 5  
(LARGE-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND REFINING) 
(R  MILLION PER ANNUM) 

Final facility Feedstock 
Primary 

transport 
Combined 
processing Total 

 Brandfort  R848 R235 R2 092 R3 174 

 Carletonville  R1 676 R493 R3 219 R5 388 

 Knysna  R760 R232 R1 952 R2 944 

 Ladysmith  R1 212 R378 R2 622 R4 212 

 Nelspruit  R1 976 R535 R3 572 R6 083 

 Polokwane  R2 149 R742 R3 768 R6 659 

 Port Shepstone  R1 848 R661 R3 425 R5 934 

 Queenstown  R2 140 R642 R3 758 R6 540 

 Tulbagh  R1 653 R459 R3 191 R5 303 

 Ulundi  R2 533 R716 R4 181 R7 430 

  Total  R16 796 R5 093 R31 779 R53 668 
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TOTAL COST BREAKDOWN FOR SAF PRODUCED VIA PATHWAY 6a (SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-
TROPSCH AND CENTRALISED REFINERY) (R  MILLION PER ANNUM)  

Final facility 
Intermediate 

facility 
Feed-
stock 

Primary 
trans-
port 

Interme- 
diate 

process- 
ing 

Second-
ary 

trans-
port 

Final 
process-

ing Total 
 Ga-Nkoana  Thohoyandou R560 R82 R1 411 R23 

R144 R13 015 

 Ga-Nkoana  Haenertsburg R596 R81 R1 470 R7 
 Ga-Nkoana  Lydenburg R554 R109 R1 403 R13 

 Ga-Nkoana  Graskop R790 R121 R1 761 R22 
 Ga-Nkoana  Carolina R378 R73 R1 098 R16 

 Ga-Nkoana  Molemole R619 R162 R1 505 R16 

Greytown Ladysmith R622 R78 R1 510 R15 

R123 R19 942 

Greytown Pietermaritzburg R556 R94 R1 405 R8 

Greytown Port Shepstone R497 R85 R1 307 R21 
Greytown Ulundi R691 R263 R1 616 R18 

Greytown Vryheid R895 R116 R1 908 R33 

Greytown Bethlehem R387 R78 R1 114 R21 
Greytown Volksrust R335 R58 R1 016 R15 

Greytown Greytown R907 R192 R1 924  R -    
Greytown Kokstad R537 R98 R1 373 R25 

 Montagu  Citrusdal R690 R105 R1 614 R27 
R181 R6 879  Montagu  Villiersdorp R856 R134 R1 854 R15 

 Montagu  Oudtshoorn R327 R62 R999 R15 

Queenstown Queenstown R594 R117 R1 467 R2 

R148 R12 896 

Queenstown Queenstown R375 R74 R1 090 R1 

Queenstown Umtata R482 R78 R1 281 R21 
Queenstown Bloemfontein R493 R94 R1 300 R34 

Queenstown Elliot R630 R102 R1 522 R16 

Queenstown Steytlerville R427 R102 R1 185 R28 
Queenstown Grahamstown R272 R65 R887 R11 

 Rustenburg  Carletonville R662 R95 R1 572 R8 

R173 R8 065  Rustenburg  Mahikeng R394 R74 R1 127 R15 

 Rustenburg  Thabazimbi R788 R146 R1 757 R22 
 Rustenburg  Delmas R278 R43 R901 R9 

Total R16 192 R2 981 R40 378 R478 R769 R60 798 
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TOTAL COST BREAKDOWN FOR SAF PRODUCED VIA PATHWAY 6b  
(SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND INTEGRATED REFINING)  
(R  MILLION PER ANNUM) 

Combined facility Feedstock 
Primary 

transport 
Combined 
processing Total 

 Bethlehem  R387 R78 R1 320 R1 785 

 Bloemfontein  R493 R94 R1 538 R2 124 

 Carletonville  R662 R95 R1 855 R2 613 

 Carolina  R378 R73 R1 301 R1 753 

 Citrusdal  R690 R105 R1 904 R2 699 

 Delmas  R278 R43 R1 071 R1 391 

 Elliot  R630 R102 R1 796 R2 529 

 Grahamstown  R272 R65 R1 054 R1 391 

 Graskop  R790 R121 R2 075 R2 986 

 Greytown  R907 R192 R2 265 R3 364 

 Haenertsburg  R596 R81 R1 736 R2 414 

 Kokstad  R537 R98 R1 623 R2 258 

 Ladysmith  R622 R78 R1 783 R2 482 

 Lydenburg  R554 R109 R1 657 R2 321 

 Mahikeng  R394 R74 R1 336 R1 804 

 Molemole  R619 R162 R1 777 R2 558 

 Oudtshoorn  R327 R62 R1 186 R1 574 

 Pietermaritzburg  R556 R94 R1 660 R2 311 

 Port Shepstone  R497 R85 R1 546 R2 129 

 Queenstown  R594 R117 R1 732 R2 444 

 Queenstown  R375 R74 R1 292 R1 741 

 Steytlerville  R427 R102 R1 404 R1 932 

 Thabazimbi  R788 R146 R2 071 R3 004 

 Thohoyandou  R560 R82 R1 667 R2 309 

 Ulundi  R691 R263 R1 906 R2 860 

 Umtata  R482 R78 R1 516 R2 076 

 Villiersdorp  R856 R134 R2 184 R3 174 

 Volksrust  R335 R58 R1 205 R1 598 

 Vryheid  R895 R116 R2 246 R3 257 

 Total  R16 192 R2 981 R47 705 R66 878 
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TOTAL COST BREAKDOWN FOR SAF PRODUCED VIA PATHWAY 7 (HYDROPYROLYSIS)   
(R  MILLION PER ANNUM) 

Combined facility Feedstock 
Primary 

transport 
Combined 
processing Total 

 Bethlehem  R387 R78 R783 R1 249 

 Bloemfontein  R493 R94 R864 R1 450 

 Carletonville  R662 R95 R974 R1 731 

 Carolina  R378 R73 R776 R1 228 

 Citrusdal  R690 R105 R990 R1 785 

 Delmas  R278 R43 R685 R1 006 

 Elliot  R630 R102 R954 R1 686 

 Grahamstown  R272 R65 R679 R1 015 

 Graskop  R790 R121 R1 046 R1 957 

 Greytown  R907 R192 R1 106 R2 205 

 Haenertsburg  R596 R81 R933 R1 611 

 Kokstad  R537 R98 R894 R1 528 

 Ladysmith  R622 R78 R949 R1 649 

 Lydenburg  R554 R109 R906 R1 570 

 Mahikeng  R394 R74 R789 R1 258 

 Molemole  R619 R162 R947 R1 728 

 Oudtshoorn  R327 R62 R731 R1 120 

 Pietermaritzburg  R556 R94 R907 R1 557 

 Port Shepstone  R497 R85 R867 R1 449 

 Queenstown  R594 R117 R932 R1 644 

 Queenstown  R375 R74 R773 R1 221 

 Steytlerville  R427 R102 R815 R1 343 

 Thabazimbi  R788 R146 R1 044 R1 978 

 Thohoyandou  R560 R82 R909 R1 551 

 Ulundi  R691 R263 R991 R1 944 

 Umtata  R482 R78 R856 R1 416 

 Villiersdorp  R856 R134 R1 080 R2 071 

 Volksrust  R335 R58 R739 R1 132 

 Vryheid  R895 R116 R1 100 R2 111 

  Total  R16 192 R2 981 R26 019 R45 192 
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APPENDIX D: TOTAL SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY 
 
SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 1  
(SOLARIS OIL-BASED HEFA PROCESSING) 

Final facility 

Total cost  
(R million/ 

annum) 
Total SAF  

(litres) R/litre 
Benoni  R5 731  170 607 671 R34 

Bethlehem  R6 415  188 665 027 R34 

Carletonville  R6 979  206 700 571 R34 

Grahamstown  R759  15 130 100 R50 

Klerksdorp  R2 561  61 378 192 R42 

Lichtenburg   R2 056  51 209 030 R40 

Middelburg  R5 080  149 413 007 R34 

Nelspruit  R1 426  35 667 845 R40 

Polokwane  R1 100  25 617 100 R43 

Standerton  R3 352  95 503 551 R35 

Vryheid  R3 587  96 098 411 R37 

 Total   R39 046  1 095 990 507 R36 
 

EXTERNAL ENERGY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 1  
(SOLARIS OIL-BASED HEFA PROCESSING) 

Final facility 

Total cost  
(R million/ 

annum) 
Total SAF  

(litres) R/litre 
Benoni  R5 430  170 607 671 R32 

Bethlehem  R6 095  188 665 027 R32 

Carletonville  R6 636  206 700 571 R32 

Grahamstown  R692  15 130 100 R46 

Klerksdorp  R2 418  61 378 192 R39 

Lichtenburg  R1 928  51 209 030 R38 

Middelburg  R4 813  149 413 007 R32 

Nelspruit  R1 323  35 667 845 R37 

Polokwane  R1 013  25 617 100 R40 

Standerton  R3 160  95 503 551 R33 

Vryheid  R3 393  96 098 411 R35 

 Total   R36 900  1 095 990 507 R34 
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SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 2  
(1G ALCOHOL-TO-JET) 

Final facility 

Total cost 
(R million/ 

annum) 
Total SAF 

(litres) R/litre 
Gledhow  R3 936        132 464 163   R30  

Sezela  R2 054          66 232 082   R31  
Umfolozi  R2 065          66 232 082   R31  

Komatipoort  R1 402          44 154 721   R32  

 Total           R9 457        309 083 048  R31 

 

EXTERNAL ENERGY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 2  
(1G ALCOHOL-TO-JET) 

Final facility 

Total cost 
(R million/ 

annum) 
Total SAF 

(litres) R/litre 
Gledhow  R3 913        140 491 628   R28  
Sezela  R2 022          70 245 814   R29  

Umfolozi  R2 033          70 245 814   R29  

Komatipoort  R1 373          46 830 543   R29  

 Total          R9 340        327 813 799   R28  
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SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 4  
(2G ALCOHOL-TO-JET) 

Final facility 

Total cost  
(R million/ 

annum) 
Total SAF  

(litres) R/litre 
Brandfort R3 037 47 879 628 R63 

Brits R5 473 94 046 784 R58 

Knysna R2 701 41 002 136 R66 

Kokstad R4 981 82 452 239 R60 

Ladysmith R12 326 218 071 067 R57 

Lydenburg R5 477 93 764 823 R58 

Mahikeng R1 409 21 465 495 R66 

Queenstown R6 174 101 769 857 R61 

Tulbagh R4 699 84 159 168 R56 

Tzaneen R5 670 96 609 317 R59 

 Total  R51 947 881 220 515 R59 

 
EXTERNAL ENERGY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 4  
(2G ALCOHOL-TO-JET) 

Final facility 

Total cost  
(R million/ 

annum) 
Total SAF  

(litres) R/litre 
Brandfort R2 996 50 781 182 R59 

Brits R5 408 99 746 116 R54 

Knysna R2 666 43 486 908 R61 

Kokstad R4 921 87 448 930 R56 

Ladysmith R12 235 231 286 399 R53 

Lydenburg R5 412 99 447 068 R54 

Mahikeng R1 391 22 766 327 R61 

Queenstown R6 106 107 937 216 R57 

Tulbagh R4 638 89 259 300 R52 

Tzaneen R5 604 102 463 941 R55 

 Total  R51 376 934 623 387 R55 
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SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 5  
(LARGE-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND REFINING) 

Combined facility 

Total cost  
(R million/ 

annum) 
Total SAF  

(litres) R/litre 
Brandfort R3 174 77 510 097 R41 

Carletonville R5 388 153 160 179 R35 

Knysna R2 944 69 488 584 R42 

Ladysmith R4 212 110 771 015 R38 

Nelspruit R6 083 180 554 149 R34 

Polokwane R6 659 196 430 675 R34 

Port Shepstone R5 934 168 912 347 R35 

Queenstown R6 540 195 588 918 R33 

Tulbagh R5 303 151 060 119 R35 

Ulundi R7 430 231 524 191 R32 

 Total  R53 668 1 535 000 275 R35 
 

EXTERNAL ENERGY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 5  
(LARGE-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND REFINING) 

Combined facility 

Total cost  
(R million/ 

annum) 
Total SAF  

(litres) R/litre 
Brandfort 4 956 131 855 161 R38 

Carletonville 8 634 260 546 185 R33 

Knysna 4 567 118 209 483 R39 

Ladysmith 6 644 188 436 483 R35 

Nelspruit 9 851 307 147 035 R32 

Polokwane 10 728 334 155 153 R32 

Port Shepstone 9 480 287 342 754 R33 

Queenstown 10 594 332 723 212 R32 

Tulbagh 8 509 256 973 700 R33 

Ulundi 12 163 393 853 972 R31 

 Total  R86 126 2 611 243 138 R33 
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SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 6a  
(SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND CENTRALISED REFINERY) 

Final facility 

Total cost 
(R million/ 

annum) 
Total kerosene 

(litres) R/litre 
Ga-Nkoana  R13 015         377 139 671   R35  

Greytown  R19 942         585 183 181   R34  

Montagu  R6 879         201 964 483   R34  
Queenstown  R12 896         352 614 863   R37  

Rustenburg  R8 065         228 834 983   R35  

 Total            R60 798  1 745 737 181 R35 

 

EXTERNAL ENERGY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 6a  
(SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND CENTRALISED REFINERY) 

Final facility 

Total cost 
(R million/ 

annum) 
Total kerosene 

(litres) R/litre 
Ga-Nkoana  R20 112         640 255 969            R31  
Greytown  R30 929         993 443 684            R31  

Montagu  R10 633         342 867 578            R31  

Queenstown  R19 690         598 621 115            R33  

Rustenburg  R12 381         388 484 625            R32  

 Total  R93 745 2 963 672 971 R32 
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SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 6b  
(SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND INTEGRATED REFINING) 

Combined facility 

Total cost (R 
million/ 
annum) 

Total kerosene 
(litres) R/litre 

Bethlehem R1 785 35 392 908 R50 
Bloemfontein R2 124 45 011 507 R47 

Carletonville R2 613 60 518 373 R43 
Carolina R1 753 34 591 029 R51 

Citrusdal R2 699 63 056 581 R43 

Delmas R1 391 25 432 665 R55 
Elliot R2 529 57 536 827 R44 

Grahamstown R1 391 24 820 011 R56 
Graskop R2 986 72 202 602 R41 

Greytown R3 364 82 932 043 R41 
Haenertsburg R2 414 54 512 889 R44 

Kokstad R2 258 49 034 759 R46 

Ladysmith R2 482 56 844 303 R44 
Lydenburg R2 321 50 665 943 R46 

Mahikeng R1 804 36 047 077 R50 
Molemole R2 558 56 574 229 R45 

Oudtshoorn R1 574 29 873 644 R53 

Pietermaritzburg R2 311 50 811 197 R45 
Port Shepstone R2 129 45 416 307 R47 

Queenstown R2 444 54 315 761 R45 
Queenstown R1 741 34 229 856 R51 

Steytlerville R1 932 38 981 377 R50 
Thabazimbi R3 004 71 982 034 R42 

Thohoyandou R2 309 51 149 223 R45 

Ulundi R2 860 63 162 588 R45 
Umtata R2 076 44 011 248 R47 

Villiersdorp R3 174 78 272 184 R41 
Volksrust R1 598 30 650 972 R52 

Vryheid R3 257 81 806 351 R40 

 Total  R66 878 1 479 836 488 R45 
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SELF-SUFFICIENCY SCENARIO: SAF OUTPUT AND COST PER FACILITY FOR PATHWAY 7 (HYDROPYROLYSIS) 

Combined facility 

Total cost  
(R million/  

annum) 
Total kerosene  

(litres) R/litre 
Bethlehem R1 249 21 656 291 R58 
Bloemfontein R1 450 27 541 740 R53 

Carletonville R1 731 37 030 116 R47 
Carolina R1 228 21 165 635 R58 

Citrusdal R1 785 38 583 200 R46 

Delmas R1 006 15 561 796 R65 
Elliot R1 686 35 205 761 R48 

Grahamstown R1 015 15 186 923 R67 
Graskop R1 957 44 179 488 R44 

Greytown R2 205 50 744 642 R43 
Haenertsburg R1 611 33 355 467 R48 

Kokstad R1 528 30 003 497 R51 

Ladysmith R1 649 34 782 018 R47 
Lydenburg R1 570 31 001 589 R51 

Mahikeng R1 258 22 056 565 R57 
Molemole R1 728 34 616 764 R50 

Oudtshoorn R1 120 18 279 152 R61 

Pietermaritzburg R1 557 31 090 468 R50 
Port Shepstone R1 449 27 789 430 R52 

Queenstown R1 644 33 234 848 R49 
Queenstown R1 221 20 944 640 R58 

Steytlerville R1 343 23 852 011 R56 
Thabazimbi R1 978 44 044 526 R45 

Thohoyandou R1 551 31 297 300 R50 

Ulundi R1 944 38 648 064 R50 
Umtata R1 416 26 929 700 R53 

Villiersdorp R2 071 47 893 357 R43 
Volksrust R1 132 18 754 785 R60 

Vryheid R2 111 50 055 851 R42 

 Total  R45 192 905 485 624 R50 
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APPENDIX E: PROCESS FLOW DIAGRAMS  
 
INTERMEDIATE FACILITIES 

 
Figure E1: Ethanol production from A-molasses (for Pathway 2) 

 

 
Figure E2: Ethanol production from off-gas (for Pathway 3) for self-sufficiency scenario 
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Figure E3: Ethanol production from invasive alien plants (IAPs) and garden waste (for Pathway 4) 

 

 
Figure E4: Syncrude production from invasive alien plants (IAPs) and garden waste (for Pathway 6a) 
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FINAL FACILITIES 

 
Figure E5: HEFA refining of Solaris oil (for Pathway 1) 

 

 
Figure E6: Ethanol refining to hydrocarbon fuels (for Pathways 2, 3 and 4) 
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Figure E7: Syncrude refining to hydrocarbon fuels (for Pathway 6a) 
 

 
INTEGRATED FACILITIES 

 
Figure E8:  Hydrocarbon fuels production from invasive alien plants (IAPs) and garden waste via 
GFT and refining (for Pathways 5 and 6b) 
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APPENDIX F: TRUCKING JOBS ANALYSIS PER PATHWAY 
 
PRIMARY TRANSPORT JOB ANALYSIS BREAKDOWN FOR PATHWAY 1 (SOLARIS OIL-BASED HEFA PROCESSING)  

 

SECONDARY TRANSPORT JOB ANALYSIS BREAKDOWN FOR PATHWAY 1 (SOLARIS OIL-BASED HEFA PROCESSING)  

 

SECONDARY TRANSPORT JOB ANALYSIS BREAKDOWN FOR PATHWAY 2 (1G ALCOHOL-TO-JET)  

 

SECONDARY TRANSPORT JOB ANALYSIS BREAKDOWN FOR PATHWAY 3 (3G ALCOHOL-TO-JET)  

 

PRIMARY TRANSPORT JOB ANALYSIS BREAKDOWN FOR PATHWAY 4 (2G ALCOHOL-TO-JET), PATHWAY 6a 
(SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND CENTRALISED REFINERY), PATHWAY 6b (SMALL-SCALE 
GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND INTEGRATED REFINING) AND PATHWAY 7 (HYDROPYROLYSIS) 

 
SECONDARY TRANSPORT JOB ANALYSIS BREAKDOWN FOR PATHWAY 4 (2G ALCOHOL-TO-JET)  

 

PRIMARY TRANSPORT JOB ANALYSIS BREAKDOWN FOR PATHWAY 5 (LARGE-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-
TROPSCH AND REFINING)  

 

SECONDARY TRANSPORT JOB ANALYSIS BREAKDOWN FOR PATHWAY 6a (SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-
TROPSCH AND CENTRALISED REFINERY) 

 
 

Transportation Stage Shift Type Trucks required  Drivers  Controllers  POD Clerk  Finance Clerk (Debtor)  Finance Clerk (Creditor)  Total Jobs 
Primary 12 hr 5 days 649                          837           40                   20                  20                                      20                                         937                 
Primary 15 hr 5 days 519                          670           40                   20                  20                                      20                                         770                 
Primary 24 hr 5 days 324                          837           80                   20                  20                                      20                                         977                 
Primary 24 hr 7 days 232                          598           161                 20                  20                                      20                                         819                 

Transportation Stage Shift Type Trucks required  Drivers  Controllers  POD Clerk  Finance Clerk (Debtor)  Finance Clerk (Creditor)  Total Jobs 
Secondary 12 hr 5 days 133                          172           10                   5                    5                                         5                                           197                 
Secondary 15 hr 5 days 106                          137           10                   5                    5                                         5                                           163                 
Secondary 24 hr 5 days 66                            172           20                   5                    5                                         5                                           207                 
Secondary 24 hr 7 days 47                            123           41                   5                    5                                         5                                           179                 

Transportation Stage Shift Type Trucks required  Drivers  Controllers  POD Clerk  Finance Clerk (Debtor)  Finance Clerk (Creditor)  Total Jobs 
Secondary 12 hr 5 days 100                          130           7                     3                    3                                         3                                            146                 
Secondary 15 hr 5 days 80                            104           7                     3                    3                                         3                                            120                 
Secondary 24 hr 5 days 50                            130           13                   3                    3                                         3                                            152                 
Secondary 24 hr 7 days 36                            93             26                   3                    3                                         3                                            128                 

Transportation Stage Shift Type Trucks required  Drivers  Controllers  POD Clerk  Finance Clerk (Debtor)  Finance Clerk (Creditor)  Total Jobs 
Primary 12 hr 5 days 4 762                       6 143       257                 128               128                                          128                                            6 785             
Primary 15 hr 5 days 3 809                       4 914       257                 128               128                                          128                                            5 557             

Transportation Stage Shift Type Trucks required  Drivers  Controllers  POD Clerk  Finance Clerk (Debtor)  Finance Clerk (Creditor)  Total Jobs 
Secondary 12 hr 5 days 405                          522           19                   9                    9                                              9                                                568                 
Secondary 15 hr 5 days 324                          418           19                   9                    9                                              9                                                464                 
Secondary 24 hr 5 days 202                          522           37                   9                    9                                              9                                                587                 
Secondary 24 hr 7 days 145                          373           74                   9                    9                                              9                                                475                 

Transportation Stage Shift Type Trucks required  Drivers  Controllers  POD Clerk  Finance Clerk (Debtor)  Finance Clerk (Creditor)  Total Jobs 
Primary 12 hr 5 days 6 574                       8 481       267                 133               133                                   133                                       9 148             
Primary 15 hr 5 days 5 259                       6 785       267                 133               133                                   133                                       7 452             

Transportation Stage Shift Type Trucks required  Drivers  Controllers  POD Clerk  Finance Clerk (Debtor)  Finance Clerk (Creditor)  Total Jobs 
Secondary 12 hr 5 days 186                         240                      7                                3                     3                                          3                                            257                 
Secondary 15 hr 5 days 149                         192                      7                                3                     3                                          3                                            209                 
Secondary 24 hr 5 days 93                           240                      14                              3                     3                                          3                                            264                 
Secondary 24 hr 7 days 66                           171                      27                              3                     3                                          3                                            209                 
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APPENDIX G: TRANSPORT DISTANCES 
 
TRANSPORT DISTANCE SUMMARY FOR PATHWAY 1 (SOLARIS OIL-BASED HEFA PROCESSING)  

Final facility 
Intermediate 

facility 

Intermediate 
facility 

utilisation 

Total primary 
distance 

(km/annum) 

Total 
secondary 
distance 

(km/annum) 

Primary 
average 
distance 
per trip 

Secondary 
average 
distance 
per trip 

Benoni  Benoni 1.38 310 680 23 722 27 7 
Benoni  Pretoria 2.69 1 531 883 255 153 71 41 
Benoni  Springs 1.94 681 718 152 920 42 34 
Bethlehem Bethlehem 0.55 299 812 8 005 66 6 
Bethlehem Bethlehem 1.26 216 816 54 998 20 19 
Bethlehem Bethlehem 1.70 988 904 24 713 68 6 
Bethlehem Bethlehem 3.15 2 503 352 45 935 98 6 
Carletonville  Carletonville 1.39 980 535 - 78 - 
Carletonville  Carletonville 1.78 426 853 32 148 29 8 
Carletonville  Vereeniging 1.86 889 321 331 023 58 76 
Carletonville  Vereeniging 2.26 459 119 325 187 25 62 
Grahamstown Grahamstown 0.53 336 254 - 73 - 
Klerksdorp  Kroonstad 0.80 337 195 229 915 46 124 
Klerksdorp  Klerksdorp 0.55 295 173 - 61 - 
Klerksdorp  Klerksdorp 0.82 635 710 - 89 - 
Lichtenburg Lichtenburg 1.29 468 704 76 231 41 25 
Lichtenburg Mahikeng 0.52 163 386 30 608 33 25 
Middelburg  Middelburg 0.81 561 257 15 303 88 8 
Middelburg  Middelburg 1.58 548 224 29 840 44 8 
Middelburg  Middelburg 2.88 538 989 108 685 23 16 
Nelspruit Nelspruit 1.26 1 263 122 - 120 - 
Polokwane  Polokwane 0.90 311 079 - 41 - 
Standerton Bethal 2.69 921 417 444 997 42 71 
Standerton Standerton 0.67 312 770 - 53 - 
Vryheid  Vryheid 1.15 864 228 - 96 - 
Vryheid  Vryheid 1.70 824 039 - 60 - 
Vryheid  Ladysmith 0.54 195 453 198 394 46 158 

Total 17 865 994 2 387 778 56 
(average) 

27 
(average) 
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TRANSPORT DISTANCE SUMMARY FOR PATHWAY 2 (1G ALCOHOL-TO-JET)  

Final facility Intermediate facility 
Total secondary distance 

(km/annum) 
Secondary average 

distance per trip 
Gledhow  Amatikulu 229 960 62 
Gledhow  Darnall 114 574 31 
Gledhow  Gledhow 82 669 22 
Gledhow  Maidstone 115 311 31 
Gledhow  Noodsburg 181 354 49 
Gledhow  Union Co-op 207 788 56 
Komatipoort  Komatipoort 79 513 21 
Komatipoort  Malelane 79 554 21 
Sezela  Eston 230 544 62 
Sezela  Sezela 70 852 19 
Sezela  Umzimkulu 197 843 53 
Umfolozi  Felixton 232 796 63 
Umfolozi  Pongola 569 656 153 
Umfolozi  Umfolozi - - 

Total 2 392 416    46  
(average) 

 

TRANSPORT DISTANCE SUMMARY FOR PATHWAY 3 (3G ALCOHOL-TO-JET)  

Final facility Intermediate facility 
Total secondary distance 

(km/annum) 
Secondary average 

distance per trip 
 Centurion  Boshoek 146 211 140 
 Centurion  Brits 65 584 50 
 Centurion  Meyerton 216 025 99 
 Centurion  Middelburg 243 112 157 
 Centurion  Mooinooi 80 890 71 
 Centurion  Steelpoort 807 666 282 
 Centurion  Vanderbijlpark 286 004 116 
 Centurion  Witbank 155 431 118 

Total        2 000 922  144 
(average) 
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TRANSPORT DISTANCE SUMMARY FOR PATHWAY 4 (2G ALCOHOL-TO-JET) 

Final facility 
Intermediate 

facility 

Intermediate 
facility 

utilisation 

Total primary 
distance 

(km/annum) 

Total 
secondary 
distance  

(km/annum) 

Primary 
average 
distance 
per trip 

Secondary 
average 
distance 
per trip 

Brandfort  Bethlehem 0.80 4 244 685 796 221 85 224 
Brandfort  Bloemfontein 1.01 5 098 419 275 182 80 61 
Brits Carletonville 1.36 5 189 773 493 562 62 81 
Brits Delmas 0.57 2 316 981 289 964 65 114 
Brits Thabazimbi 1.62 7 931 221 1 062 743 80 147 
Knysna  Oudtshoorn 0.67 3 363 487 335 622 82 112 
Knysna  Steytlerville 0.88 5 522 571 672 696 104 172 
Kokstad Kokstad 1.10 5 327 665 - 77 - 
Kokstad Port Shepstone 1.02 4 649 050 600 156 74 132 
Kokstad Umtata 0.99 4 262 436 768 530 69 174 
Ladysmith  Greytown 1.87 10 433 591 949 106 92 114 
Ladysmith  Ladysmith 1.28 4 219 273 93 937 54 16 
Ladysmith  Pietermaritzburg 1.14 5 141 115 796 521 74 156 
Ladysmith  Ulundi 1.42 14 291 419 1 230 503 165 194 
Ladysmith  Volksrust 0.69 3 135 666 489 277 73 159 
Ladysmith  Vryheid 1.84 6 328 652 1 498 439 56 182 
Lydenburg Carolina 0.78 3 968 259 477 517 81 138 
Lydenburg Graskop 1.62 6 607 732 374 186 65 52 
Lydenburg Lydenburg 1.14 5 956 083 - 83 - 
Mahikeng  Mahikeng 0.81 4 034 357 - 80 - 
Queenstown Elliot 1.29 5 575 500 756 934 68 131 
Queenstown Grahamstown 0.56 3 551 176 476 778 101 191 
Queenstown Queenstown 1.22 6 388 697 - 83 - 
Queenstown Queenstown 0.77 4 014 514 - 82 - 
Tulbagh  Citrusdal 1.42 5 702 417 605 656 66 96 
Tulbagh  Villiersdorp 1.76 7 282 634 751 581 68 96 
Tzaneen Haenertsburg 1.23 4 408 821 173 794 59 32 
Tzaneen Molemole 1.27 8 811 262 674 708 113 119 
Tzaneen Thohoyandou 1.15 4 439 000 637 717 63 124 

Total 162 196 455 15 281 330     79 
(average) 

  103 
(average) 
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TRANSPORT DISTANCE SUMMARY FOR PATHWAY 5  
(LARGE-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND INTEGRATED REFINING)   

Combined facility 
Combined facility 

utilisation 
Total primary distance 

(km/annum) 
Primary average 
distance per trip 

 Brandfort  0.58 12 761 894 116 
 Carletonville  1.15 26 832282 126 
 Knysna  0.52 12 616 211 132 
 Ladysmith  0.83 20 568 726 133 
 Nelspruit  1.35 29 125 037 114 
 Polokwane  1.47 40 342 896 150 
 Port Shepstone  1.27 35 961 355 154 
 Queenstown  1.47 34 955 177 126 
 Tulbagh  1.13 24 993 511 121 
 Ulundi  1.74 38 944 431 123 

Total      277 101 519      130 
(average) 
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TRANSPORT DISTANCE SUMMARY FOR PATHWAY 6a (SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND 
CENTRALISED REFINERY)   

Final 
facility Intermediate facility 

Intermediate 
facility 

utilisation 

Total primary 
distance 

(km/annum) 

Total 
secondary 
distance 

(km/annum) 

Primary 
average 

distance per 
trip 

Secondary 
average 

distance per 
trip 

 Ga-Nkoana  Carolina 0.78 3 968 259 569 974 81 225 
 Ga-Nkoana  Graskop 1.62 6 607 732 770 896 65 146 
 Ga-Nkoana  Haenertsburg 1.23 4 408 821 261 486 59 66 
 Ga-Nkoana  Lydenburg 1.14 5 956 083 446 986 83 121 
 Ga-Nkoana  Molemole 1.27 8 811 262 556 472 113 134 
 Ga-Nkoana  Thohoyandou 1.15 4 439 000 800 181 63 214 
Greytown Bethlehem 0.80 4 244 685 746 411 85 288 
Greytown Greytown 1.87 10 433 591 - 92 - 
Greytown Kokstad 1.10 5 327 665 870 688 77 243 
Greytown Ladysmith 1.28 4 219 273 531 132 54 128 
Greytown Pietermaritzburg 1.14 5 141 115 273 782 74 74 
Greytown Port Shepstone 1.02 4 649 050 752 356 74 226 
Greytown Ulundi 1.42 14 291 419 634 158 165 137 
Greytown Volksrust 0.69 3 135 666 536 383 73 239 
Greytown Vryheid 1.84 6 328 652 1 150 004 56 192 
 Montagu  Citrusdal 1.42 5 702 417 958 095 66 208 
 Montagu  Oudtshoorn 0.67 3 363 487 509 608 82 233 
 Montagu  Villiersdorp 1.76 7 282 634 540 948 68 94 
Queenstown Bloemfontein 1.01 5 098 419 1 205 445 80 366 
Queenstown Elliot 1.29 5 575 500 562 648 68 134 
Queenstown Grahamstown 0.56 3 551 176 368 522 101 203 
Queenstown Queenstown 1.22 6 388 697 72 597 83 18 
Queenstown Queenstown 0.77 4 014 514 45 751 82 18 
Queenstown Steytlerville 0.88 5 522 571 976 465 104 342 
Queenstown Umtata 0.99 4 262 436 738 275 69 229 
 Rustenburg  Carletonville 1.36 5 189 773 293 632 62 66 
 Rustenburg  Delmas 0.57 2 316 981 309 743 65 166 
 Rustenburg  Mahikeng 0.81 4 034 357 513 759 80 195 
 Rustenburg  Thabazimbi 1.62 7 931 221 774 693 80 147 

Total 162 196 455 16 771 089    79 
(average) 

155 
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TRANSPORT DISTANCE SUMMARY FOR PATHWAY 6b (SMALL-SCALE GASIFICATION, FISCHER-TROPSCH AND 
INTEGRATED REFINING) AND 7 (HYDROPYROLYSIS)   

Combined facility 
Combined facility 

utilisation 
Total primary distance 

(km/annum) 
Primary average 
distance per trip 

Bethlehem 0.80 4 244 685 85 

Bloemfontein 1.01 5 098 419 80 

Carletonville 1.36 5 189 773 62 

Carolina 0.78 3968 259 81 

Citrusdal 1.42 5 702 417 66 

Delmas 0.57 2 316 981 65 

Elliot 1.29 5 575 500 68 

Grahamstown 0.56 3 551 176 101 

Graskop 1.62 6 607 732 65 

Greytown 1.87 10 433 591 92 

Haenertsburg 1.23 4 408 821 59 

Kokstad 1.10 5 327 665 77 

Ladysmith 1.28 4 219 273 54 

Lydenburg 1.14 5 956 083 83 

Mahikeng 0.81 4 034 357 80 

Molemole 1.27 8 811 262 113 

Oudtshoorn 0.67 3 363 487 82 

Pietermaritzburg 1.14 5 141 115 74 

Port Shepstone 1.02 4 649 050 74 

Queenstown 1.22 6 388 697 83 

Queenstown 0.77 4 014 514 82 

Steytlerville 0.88 5 522 571 104 

Thabazimbi 1.62 7 931 221 80 

Thohoyandou 1.15 4 439 000 63 

Ulundi 1.42 14 291 419 165 

Umtata 0.99 4 262 436 69 

Villiersdorp 1.76 7 282 634 68 

Volksrust 0.69 3 135 666 73 

Vryheid 1.84 6 328 652 56 

Total     162 196 455 79 
(average) 
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APPENDIX H: GHG EMISSIONS CALCULATIONS SUMMARY  
 
GHG INTENSITY CALCULATIONS (PATHWAYS 1–3)  

 
 
GHG INTENSITY CALCULATIONS (PATHWAYS 4–7)  
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1  fn = footnote
2  P = Pathway
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2G (second-generation) fuels 11 see Pathway 4
3G (third-generation) fuels 11 see Pathway 3
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118
aromatic content 13, 40
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Biofuel Regulatory Framework 118
blending 12, 15, 53, 108–109, 111, 115, 116, 118
brownfield facility 38

C
Cape Town International Airport 15, 116
carbon dioxide (CO2) 9, 10, 11, 33, 38, 47, 88 see also GHG 
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carbon tax 118, 14 fn21

centre-of-gravity (COG) analysis 41, 42–44, 47, 59–81
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co-products 18, 54, 56, 64, 66, 75, 85–86, 118
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CORSIA 14, 47, 48, 87, 88–90, 115
cost calculation, equations 45–47
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costs 12, 45–47, 56, 81–82, 84–85, 114
Covid-19 14, 15, 52

D
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direct jobs 91, 94, 100

E
Eastern Cape 21, 23, 88
economic evaluation 40–41
e-fuels 11, 36 
employment see jobs
energy self-sufficiency scenario see self-sufficiency scenario 
energy transition 51, 115, 118
equations for total cost calculation 45–47
ethanol production 18, 34, 37, 41, 48, 54, 56, 57, 87, 116

P12 17, 20
P2 38, 39, 62–64, 93–94
P3 17, 33–34, 38, 39, 65–66, 95, 116
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F
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P3 65–66, 95, 96
P4 67–69, 97
P5 70–72, 99
P6a 72–75, 100
P6b 76–78, 102
P7 78–79, 103
single final 105–106

feedstocks 16–17
availability assessment 18–34
cost 40–41, 83–84 

final facilities 36, 43, 83, 105–106, 115
final products 31, 35, 47
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final processes 39–40, 54–55, 56, 57
finance mechanisms 85, 118  
Fischer-Tropsch (FT) technology 34 see also Pathway 5, 

Pathway 6a, Pathway 6b
Fischer-Tropsch synthetic paraffinic kerosene (FT-SPK) 34
Fischer-Tropsch synthetic paraffinic kerosene plus aromatics 
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full-time equivalent (FTE) jobs 50, 91
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GHG Calculator 47
GHG emissions 9–10, 12, 13, 41, 36, 47–48, 87–90, 115, 118
green carbon 57
green fuels 109, 110
green hydrogen 40, 41, 57, 81, 82, 85, 91, 109, 116, 117, 118
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H
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see also Pathway 1
hydrocracking 35, 39, 40, 54
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Pathway 7
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I
IAPs 16, 17, 20–21, 22–32, 47, 48, 88, 116, 117, 118

jobs 97–98, 100–101, 102–103, 103–104
woody 31–32

I-JEDI model 49–50, 51, 91, 113
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indirect jobs 91, 92, 94, 95–96, 97, 99, 100, 102, 103
induced jobs 50, 91, 96
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integrated facilities 36, 51, 56, 76, 83, 99, 102, 103, 105
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integrated processes 39, 42, 55
intermediate facilities 36, 41, 43, 54, 59–61, 62–64, 65, 67–68, 

72–75, 76–77, 78, 82, 91, 94, 97
jobs 94, 97, 100, 195

intermediate products 18, 41, 51, 83, 108
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intermediate products 18, 32, 35, 36, 41–42, 43, 51, 56, 75, 83, 108
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I-JEDI model 
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agriculture 93–95, 114, 116
coal industry 51, 106–107
full-time equivalent (FTE) 50, 51, 91, 113
IAPs 97–98, 99-100, 100–101, 102–103, 103–104
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local 50, 51, 91–93, 94–95, 95–97, 97–100, 100–101, 

102–103, 103–104, 106, 118
P1 91–93, 105, 114, 116
P2 93–95
P3 95–97
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P6a 100–101
P6b 102–103
P7 103–104
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KwaZulu-Natal 19, 21, 24, 62, 115, 116
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Land-use change 13, 14, 36, 47–48, 87–90, 118 see also Core LCA 
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less-than-truckload trips 86
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Pathway 4, Pathway 5, Pathway 6a, Pathway 6b 
Limpopo 19, 21, 26, 117
local jobs 50, 51, 91–93, 94–95, 95–97, 97–100, 100–101, 

102–103, 103–104, 106, 118

M
macroeconomic impacts 49, 52–53, 108–111
minimum selling price (MSP) 46, 52, 56, 103, 111, 114
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molasses 20, 43, 83 see also A-molasses
Mpumalanga 19, 25, 32, 62

N
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National Invasive Alien Plants Survey (NIAPS) 20, 23, 31
Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) 10
net-zero carbon emissions 9, 10, 14 
North West 28
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O
ocean transport 45
off-gas 11, 16, 17, 33–34, 38, 40, 54, 57, 65–66, 86, 95–97 see also 

Pathway 3 
operational period 50, 91, 95, 99, 100, 103
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centre-of-gravity analysis 59–61 
costs 56, 59–61, 81, 84, 85, 86
ethanol production 17, 20
facilities 43, 59–61, 91, 92–93
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intermediate processes 37 
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SAF yield 54, 57
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supply chain costing 59–61 
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GHG savings 87
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socio-economic impact 95–97
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GHG savings 87, 88
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facilities 43, 70–72, 99, 105
GHG savings 87, 88
integrated processes 39 
jobs 99–100, 106, 114
SAF yield 55, 57
socio-economic impact 99–100
supply chain costing 70–72
transport 42

Pathway 6a
balance of trade 110, 111
centre-of-gravity analysis 72–75
costs 56, 72–75, 80, 81, 83, 85, 114
facilities 43, 72–75, 100, 105, 115
final processes 40
GHG savings 87, 88
intermediate processes 38
jobs 100–101, 105, 113
preferred pathway 114, 116
production potential comparison 81, 82
SAF yield 55, 57, 106, 115
socio-economic impact 100–101
supply chain costing 72–75
transport 41, 80, 113
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Pathway 6b
balance of trade 111
centre-of-gravity analysis 76–78
costs 76–78, 84
facilities 43, 76–78, 102, 105
GHG savings 87, 88
integrated processes 39 
jobs 102–103, 113
production potential 81, 82
SAF yield 57
socio-economic impact 102–103
supply chain costing 76–78
transport 41, 42, 113

Pathway 7
centre-of-gravity analysis 78–80
costs 56, 78–80, 85 
facilities 43, 78–79, 103, 105
integrated processes 39 
jobs 103–104
SAF yield 55
socio-economic impact 103–104
supply chain costing 78–80
total selling price 103–104
transport 42

pathway comparison 81–82
powerfuels see e-fuels 
premiums for co-products 82, 84, 85–86, 109, 116, 118
process models 36, 48
processing costs 36, 40, 46, 56–57, 59, 60, 64, 66, 68, 69, 73, 75, 83

combined 71, 77, 78
production processes 34–36
PtL (power-to-liquid) 11, 36

R
rail transport 44
ReFuelEU Aviation 14, 15, 36
renewable electricity 11, 36, 41, 57, 87, 88
renewable energy 36, 57, 66, 91
Renewable Energy Directive (RED II) 47 see also EU RED II
return on investment (ROI) 40, 56, 83
risks 84–85
Roundtable on Sustainable Biomaterials (RSB) 13, 47
RSB GHG Calculator 47
RSB Global standard 13, 14, 47, 48, 87, 88–90

S
SAF

definition 11
yield 55, 57, 81, 82, 87, 88

self-sufficiency scenario (SS) 33, 36, 54–56, 57
balance of trade 110–111
import substitution 108–109
jobs 91–104, 106
pathway comparison 81–82, 113, 115 
for pathways 56, 60, 63, 66, 68, 71–72, 74, 77–79, 85–87

sensitivity analysis 53, 82–86, 108
socio-economic impacts 49–53, 91–110
Solaris 11, 16, 18–19, 37, 39, 40, 44, 54, 56, 116, 118  

see also Pathway 1
proxy 40, 41, 83, 84

South African Airways 14, 16, 116
South African Renewable Energy Masterplan 91
South African Sugarcane Value Chain Master Plan 20
soybeans 40, 83, 84, 116
sugar(cane) see also A-molasses, molasses

industry 17, 19–20, 93–95, 116 
mills 17, 19, 20, 37, 38, 43, 51, 62, 93, 114
regions 20, 62, 115, 116

SunGas Process 38 
supply chain 41–47, 105

 costing 59–80
sustainability criteria 13–14, 47, 87
syncrude 38, 39, 40, 54, 55, 56, 57, 72–73, 100
syngas 38, 39 

T
techno-economic modelling 36–41
trade balance see balance of trade
transport 

air 10
costing 41–47, 80, 83
ocean 45
primary 41, 44 see also supply chain costing
rail 44
secondary 41, 43, 44, 45 see also supply chain costing
tertiary 51, 80

trucking
jobs 51, 106–108, 113
trucker home bases 106–107
truck types 44, 107, 108

turnkey construction jobs 50, 82, 91–92, 95, 96–97, 98, 99–100, 
101, 102–103, 104, 105–106

W
weighted average cost of capital (WACC) 83, 84, 85
Western Cape 21, 22
wood chips 38
Working for Water 117



SOUTH AFRICA HAS THE 
POTENTIAL TO BECOME 

A MAJOR SAF PRODUCER 
AND TO PLAY A KEY 

ROLE IN DECARBONISING 
AVIATION, WHILE PURSUING 

IMPORTANT ECOLOGICAL AND 
DEVELOPMENTAL OBJECTIVES.
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